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Ferry Revenue Double 
That Of Two Years Ago 
Due To Tourist Influx
O r d e r  B o x  S h o o k  S p e e d - U p
C O L O R F U L  P A G E A N T
Gross Revenue During First Seven Months Amounts 
to $32,125.50— J^uly Gross Take Also Outstrips 
Previous Years—August Revenue Will Also be 
Up Due to Regatta Traffic—Double the Number 
of Cars Use Ferry Compared with 1945
GRO.SS revenue of M.S. Pendozi during the first seven months of this year more than doubled that of the same period 
during 1944 and was about half as much again compared with 
1945, according to figures released this week. Showing a gross 
take of $8,389 last month— the largest amount collected so far 
this year— gross revenue amounts to $32,125.20, compared with 
$21,335.60 during the same period last year, and an increase of 
$16,526.50 over 1944. W ith more automobiles now on the road 
than since the end of the war, the August figures are expected 
to shatter last month’s record.
During Regatta week, skippers of 
the ferry have had a hard time 
keeping the boat' on schedule, duo 
to the heavy traffic, and despite ca­
pacity loads, many cars had been 
left behind on some trips.  ^The sec­
ond ferry, now under construction, 
is expected to be ready for service 
the latter part of this year, and this 
no doubt will relieve the over-taxed 
Pendozl considerably. During Re­
gatta week, the ferry was kept busy 
most of the night, and with many 
tourists arriving in the city at all 
hours, the government <»sh register 
was ringing a merry tune. Many 
favorable comments have been made
GOVT ACTION 
IS WELCOMED 
BY. B.C.F.G.A.
W ill Insure Sufficient Contain­
ers for Heavy Apple Crop, 
Says Fruit Head
SPEED PR O D U C T IO N
recently over the all-night ferry Fruit Industry Supporting Box
service, and this h M ^  Manufacturers in the Shook
ulated tourist traffic via the Orchard .
Price Increese
Almost double the number of
passenger cars crossed the lake last ^  face of the large apple crop 
month compared with the corres- confronting the fruit mdustry the 
ponding period in 1945. A  total of B.C.F.G.A. is pleased to see that the 
11,259 carowners paid tolls, com- govenment has seen fit to send in 
pared with 6,184 in July, 1945, and «•. H- Livingstone, of the Edmonton 
only 3,915 two years ago. A  total of Timber Control office, to make an 
901 erasings v/eve made last month,
386 more than in July, 1945, and cwn“  ?  R J Staling
391 more than in the 1944 month. " °P h e  BrSsh  C o l S f a
Large Inscrease Fruit Growers’ Association, declar-
Indicating that more people are ed in commenting on the govern- 
taking advantage of the Rotary park ment’s move in ordering a speed- 
summer resort on the other side of up in manufacture of box shook, 
the lake, the passenger figures were Mr. Stirling stated that if produc- 
boosted to an all-time high of 42,596, tion in the local area is maintained, 
compared with 32,813 in July, 1945, there should be sufficient contain- 
and 25,656 during the same month ers for apples by the first of Nov- 
two years ago. More freight was ember, but that if there is a drop 
also carried on the ferry, a total of in manufacture of shook, it wiU 
1,021.2 tons being transported across seriously affect the industry. It will 
the lake, compareiwith 6905 tons mean the packing houses will have 
and 648.7 tons durh^i~July. 1945 and msufficient tp go aroimd, with the 
1944 resnectivelv result they will have to juggle and
The foUowlng table shows the
steady increase in gross revenue F-G.A. head r ^ r v e d  f i ^ ^ r  corn- 
compared with the past two years:
Month 1946 1945 1944
Jan. $2,314.05 $1,933.50 $1,208.40 w m ^ ^ ^ lf lu e d  however that 
Feb. 2.318.05 1,925.15 1.615.15 S k e
2 24275 months ago, majority of fruit grow- 
2167^0 ®rs favored the government step- 
ofion qn i*^  taking control of box
^ insure sufficient shook
Pending the outcome of wage differ- 
15,5S8.70 ences between the box manufac-
G ov*t Takes Drastic 
Steps To  Insure Box  
S h o o k  For 1946 C rop
Box Factories Have to Use All Lumber for Making 
Containers—Have to Operate Plants at Full 
Capacity, and If Insufficient Lumber Available, 
Must Purchase Elsewhere—Timber Controller 
Now Making Survey of Plants in Okanagan— 
Believe Order Will Not Affect Local Mill—Simp­
son’s Now Operating Two Shifts—Government 
Action Follows Threat of Some Box Manufac­
turers to Curtail Production Due to Low Price
Wide-Sweeping Powers
March 
April 
May 
June 
July
3,397.25
4,231.65
5,192.75
6,282.45
a389.00
Total .... 32,125.20
2,288.20
2,902.65
2,991.75
3,694.90
5,599.45
21,335.60
CITY SELLS 
HOUSE FOR $500
turers and members of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America. It 
is understood the majority of fruit 
growers would be willing to pay 
up to one cent iier box if the WJ*. 
T.B. granted an increase for box
City Fathers at Monday night’s shook.
City Coimcil meeting agreed to ac- Last week, S. M. Simpson, repres- 
cept the offer from J. Schumaker to enting the box manufacturers of 
purchase the old Diggins residence the Interior of B.C., and L. R. Step- 
on Mill Avenue. The house, which hens, representing the box shook 
is situated on the northeast corner committee of the fruit industry, re- 
of the new civic centre, is not suit- turned . to Kelowna from Ottawa, 
able for living quarters, and the after interviewing officials of the 
city recently decided to dispose of prices board with respect to an ad­
it to the highest bidder.' justment in shook prices.
Mr. Schumaker offered the city Make Statement
$500 for the house and bam, and Following Is the ^statement is- 
agreed to pay the expense of mov- sued by the two officials: 
ing it and leaving the grounds in “The box manufacturers are seek- 
satisfactory condition. Three other ing aii upward revision in prices 
bids were received, one of $300 for to compensate for the increased cost, 
the barn and house, and one of $50 particularly labor costs, as a result
'■y> M.
The 40th annual Kelowna International Regatta is now but a matter Kelowna Junior Chamber of
JCr IJ re ^ 'b a T S ^ n T a n o tU ^ ^  I 25 of the recent increase iA wage rates of histop..^  ^To jnek out highUghts would be h a needle
Th e  federal government this week took drastic action to ensure supplies of fruit containers in the Okanagan area 
for this year’s harvest. Production directives have been served 
on box manufacturers in the Interior of British Columbia re­
quiring box factories to use all logs and lumber now on Itand 
or to be acquired for manufacture of fruit containers. They are 
also required to operate their plants to capacity of available 
labor and materials in the manufacture of box shook. If normal 
stocks of logs and lumber arc inadequate to take care of crop 
requirements, they are required to go out and purchase lumber 
within ceiling prices to meet all container needs. R. 11. Living­
stone, of the Edmonton timber control office, has been appointed ' 
by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board as controller of lumber 
and lumber products in the Interior, to assist in carrying out 
directives served on box makers. He arrived in Kelowna 
Monday afternoon, and is now making a survey of the situation 
in the southern part of the Okanagan.
Under the new set up, the timber by the Wartime Prices and’ Trade 
controller has wide sweeping pow- Board:
ers. If a box manufacturer does not “Box makers have negotiated for 
co-operate, or if the mill owner some months past with the Board 
threatens to close the plant down for higher box and shook prices, 
rather than produce shook at the They have been advised that bc- 
present price, Mr. Livingstone can fore any further price increases 
take over the operation of the mill will be authorized, they must de­
in the name of the government, monstrate that such increases are 
However, in a brief interview yes- warranted on the basis of their cur- 
terday, Mr. Livingstone stated he rent earnings., This is in keeping 
hoped that this will not be nee- with general wartime prices and 
essary. He declined to issue an offi- trade board policy. To date, they 
cial statement until he had made haVe failed to submit the informa- 
a tour of the Okanagan, and was tion requested by the Board, 
hopeful that the mill operators “In the absence of such informa- 
woUld co-operate. tion, the Board is unable to deter-
In so far as the S. M. Simpson mine that price increases are war- 
Mill in Kelowna is concerned, an ranted. Last week a spokesman for 
official of the company stated the the box makers advised the Board 
government directive will have little they had decided to limit produc- 
or no effect on the local mill. The tion of fruit an vegetable contain- 
box shook plant is operating at full ers presumably because of dissatis- 
capacity, and two shuts are at pre- faction with current ;^rices. Box 
sent employed. All the lumber that manufacturers were advised repeat- 
is required is being diverted to the edly that prices will not be increa- 
box shook plant, and a small am- sed unless and until evidence Is 
ount of lumbir will still be avail- ’uhn'itted to the Wartime Pi’ioes 
able for the local retail trade. Short- and Trade Board in justification 
age of key men in the bOx shook for price adjustment, 
plant has b ^ n  overcome, it is un- Reserve Comment
derstood, ^ d  a day and night shift “Box manufacturers are fully cog- 
is employed. nizant of the nature of information
Appoint Auditor which they must submit, but to date
Reason for the government direc- have failed to forward it. In face 
live is due to the fact some of the of threats to curtail food container 
box manufacturers in some parts of piroduction, the Board was obliged 
the Interior have threatened to cur- to step in and order production of 
tail shook production as they can the necessary containers and deemed 
get a higher price for lumber on it wise to appoint a controller to 
the export and retail market. Under see the job through.” 
the new sCt up, these sales have It will probably be a week or so 
now been restricted. Recently, re- before Mr. Livingstone has complet- 
presentatives of the box manufac- -e d  his survey, and officials of the 
turers’ industry went to Ottawa fruit industry are inclined to re­
requesting the WJP.T.B. for higher serve comment until they see what 
box and shook prices. Some have steps the box shook manufacturers^ 
submitted figures, it is understood, take.
showing why a higher price isl  ^ .Some quarters expressed the op- 
warranted, but the government will inipn that the W.P.T.B. would grant 
accept only chartered accountant an increase within the hear future, 
figures. This, says one spokesman, for the manufacture of shook, and 
will take three to four months to one spokesman stated the, growers 
provide the necessary information, would be willing to pay an extra 
while some of the smaller mills cent per box to cover the increase, 
will find it impossible to furnish ------------ -------------^  ,
the information. In the meantime, BILL PASSED
bid for the barn.
VERNON STORES 
aO S E  THURSDAYS
■Vernon retail stores will close 
all ■ day Thursday, effective this 
week, it was announced by the Ver­
non City Council. _ _ ..
Vernon retailers decided to make fVoni’’ot¥er'outletsT’that~not”only'is 
the move in order to conform with there no incentive to attain maxi- 
the provincial government’s 44 hour mum production but actually little 
week, and the majority of the mer- incentive to maintain present or 
chants agreed to close one day a normal production. Some mills are 
week. Turn to Page 16, Story 3
throughout the wood working in- in a hay stack, but the Lady of the Lake pageant was one of many 
dustry in B.C., and shorter working colorful events during the two day show.
hours. *1710 fruit industry is supppr- Aileen Smyth, popular representative of the Victoria Y.M.C.A. 
ting the application of the box swimming club, was chosen 1947 Lady of the Lake from among 15 con- 
manufacturers in order that maxi- testante, while Mary Johnson, Kelowna Aquatic Club entry, and Jeanette 
son. It is recognized that the price Aldrich, who carried the colors Of the Kelowna, Elks, were chosen by 
obtained for the balance of the sea- the judges to act as Ladies-in-Waiting for next year's Regatta, 
son. I is recognized that the price Top picture shows the contestant lined up in front of the ta.stef.uHy 
obtained by the mills for their lum- decorated show boat. Reading from left to right are: Miss Kelowna 
ber when converted into boxes is Teen Town, Doreen Graves; Kelowna Kinsmen club, Joyce Harding; 
so much less than that obtained
TO FIREMEN
O k a n a g a n  M a y  S h ip  1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  
B o xes  O f  A p p le s  T o  U -S . M a r k e t
Third
Will Surpass Previous Rodeos
Kelowna Rotary Club, Miss Sen Law;
Commerce, Vera Whittingham; Adelpha Sorority, Vivian Dooley; however, the government has ap- 
Kelowna Lions Club, Shirley Kensall; Kelowna Gyro Club, Marilyn pointed an auditor who is now 
McLellan; Kelowna Elks, Jeanette Aldrich; Victoria Amateur Swim- making an investigation of the books
ming Club, Loma Lee; Penticton Teen Town, Moira Latimer; Kelowna of all lumber companies in the Val- _ 1 _  <
Aquatic Club, Maiy Johnson; Kelowna Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary, ley. If the Dominion Construction Co.
Audrey Brown; Victoria ' “Y ”, Aileen Smyth; Vancouver A.S.C., Betty ’This year’s fruit and vegetable wants to collect $61 for making al-
Brett. '  crop, particularly apples, will likely terations to the new extension of the
T h e  bottom picture .^ows Major-General F. F,. Worthington, Corn- be a record high, despite the hail fire department hall, it will have to 
modore, congratulating Miss Smyth, Lady-elect, while seated on the damage on July 29. The lumber collect it from the local brigade, 
showboat are Lady Marian arid Queen Elsie Beth Halvorsen, the latter strike earlier in the year in B.C. This was the view of the City 
representing the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival Royal Party. closed down the majority of Inter- Council on Monday night alter it
—^Photo by McGregor Studios, ior box plants, resulting in loss of was revealed that a member of the 
...  ^ = i =  production. It was stated only the brigade had requested the altera-
maximum effort of Interior box tions be made. The cost of raising 
makers can avert serious harvest and sloping the concrete floor am- 
losses for want of packages. ounted to $40, and alteration to the
Following is a statement issued wall base totalled $21.
NEW p a r k in g  
REGULATIONS 
ARE VIOUTED C ity  Rents O l d  R a d io  B u ild in g  
T o  P o st O f f ic e  F o r S o rtin g  R oom
3,250,000 Boxes of Canadian
Number' two event in Kelowna’s top-notch race horses wiU provide City’s forthcoming show, 
yearly parade of major events is patrons with the Sport of Kmgs. One of the greatest tests of stam-
only three weeks away, and direc- ij>q adequately fill the bill for the cowboys and horseflesh will
tors are fast getting the preliminar- various stampede events, over 100 t>e the “death-defying” point-to- 
------------------------—------------------------  ies into shape f6r the third annual head of the buckingest wdldest hor down Knox Mountain.
The three and a quarter million Stampede, September 2-3. geS and steers and cows are being . Indicative of the scope reached by *
“The Best brought in from several points in this year’s Kelowna Elks’-sponsor-
. . . ------------- ----------- --------- ir of B.C.,” B.C. Most of these have already ed Stampede is the sum of $3,000 in
______  the equivalent of two million to the officials predict that this year’s made appearances at other stam- prize money arid trophies. i- t r
• . TJ.S. processors. Tho bBlonce of o show will not onlv oqubT lost thic lost IWfoiKjoy, oppropri^te si^ns City Fathers on IW^ ondoy
With the announcement that 3,- quarter of a million may be sent year’s record breaking entertain ^ A t  h a  a  have not yet been installed to warn cleared the deck of all obstacles so stores now have'variou'<t W:irrtmonts
250 000 boxes of Canadian apples either to the processors or to the S  but wiU s u re S ft  S y  S i -  standard of chaps-dr^ed Kelowna is promised the motoring public. UntU these that the postal authorities could of n ^ b w s  stock anT the
will be permitted to enter the Un- fruit market. If it is the fresh gary’k it is mode^y admitted, out- tatSl’s'^have b e L  H ^ . i ^  f ! ^ S  from receivxid an orde^ from an oastf
Apples Permitted to Enter hgure is made up of one .million Termed this year as
boxes to the fresh fruit market and stampede in the Interior f . .,”United States
City police were noticed yester­
day morning taking the first step 
toward enforcement of the new one- 
hour parking -bylaw affecting Ber-
Many Houses Still Have Not residents who to dale
One constable was seen tabbii^ Letter ®ht»ined the new numbern
of their hou.scs, despite the fact 
the city hired Severn) men to in-
Got Numbers 
Boxes
■ house-holder.s o1 the new
night numbers. Most of the hardware
fruit market, this amount cannot “trips Kel^vriaTin Z a n d e u i  and I f f  offenders are expected, but soon as posible.
be exported until after December 1. international sirniiflca^e. police are keeping a record of Aldermen unani
ern manufacturing firm.ited States this^'car, there is a distinct possibility that something more [ VnationarsI^iflcanc -------- '-auuua ai.u^iu me uua. m aU imously approved „ k.
than a million and a half of that Final word is expected daUy here sigmncance.  ^ a Arnold Montgom- been promised A  number of visit- violators and action wiU probably granUng permission to the Depart- „„„
amount will be allotted to the Okan. pp the Unittd Kingdom export deal. p. several Western eipr, Dorothy Creek. Alberta; 'Wally mg bands will be a dra\ving card m taken next week against persis- xrient of Public Works to .rent the m-stalled letter
agan .While the expOrt amount has Cables are now being exchLged be. Canadian champmnships wiU be de. Lindstrom, Airdrie, Alberta—always ^emselves. VUso participating will ippt law-breakers. old CKOV building on Mill Avenue holding up the mail
been agreed Upon, the division of tween Otta*wa ^ d  London" but no Kelowna’s accepted one of the best performers at the be the mounted competitors, othCT About 30 cars were found to be at $30 a month. Tlfe buiWingl^which service, as postal officials
that figure among the apple produc. definite decision by London has been Calga^ Stampede; Jimmy Robert- riders, chuck wagons, and po^ibly jp the wrong during the check up will be renovated entirely, will be f  Vancouver h.avq advi.scd the city
ing provinces has not yet been set made known on Wednesday ^ d e  wul be the wind-up of similar son, Pincher Creek, Alberta—for- Indians, colorfully bedecked m yesterday morning, police advised, used by the local post office for a *^® delivery service will not
" ’er Canadian all around champion; buckskin and beads. ----------------------- ------ sorting room until an .extension is start until the city ta numbered
built on to the present post office, satisfactorily. ■
^ e  assessed value of the property
are in- ex-Canadian Bareback champion, ses OTd wild steers and cows would fi’IW  A l  ^  ^ I T I U r i A Y  AJdaman W. B. Hughes-Games
remarked that $360 a year was very
tied. However, . . ... , , ade known on ednesday,it is unlikely that Shipments of apples up to August
B.C. will be allocated less than half jo were almost X u b le  those of last s‘®fnP«de in Canada for 1946. Carl Olsen, ex-Canadian champion
of the figure.  ^  ^ - ...........
I^st year the Okan^an exported ed as against only ^,763 boxes on
oidy 50,000 boxes to the United Sta­
tes and tliis figure covered just a 
bout the entire Canadian quota. .
^KATIONED-FOODS-
Meat—Coupon M50 now Valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S24 and. S25 
now valid,
Butter—Coupon R18 valid to- 
d a y . ________
At press-^time, it was a'^nounced •
All events that are taken for and winner of Kelowna’s 1944 Stam. by the directors that several head R K S l iR/lK  d A L L
granted as being a parf of any pede; Gordon Doan. Halkirk, Alta.— of specially selected bucking hor- " * ~  ■"***“
worth-while "corral-capers” r  i - - i  r  i ,  an  il  t r    l  | «| IM A I C f } n l | l A  V  
eluded again this year. Western Scores have already signified their again come from Uie ranch of Geo. *
blood wiU tingle at the sight of the intentions of attending this year. Anderson, north of Vernon. TTie Play-off finals for the South Oka- biTt Tn^vieuTnf
ped to date xvere Duchess or eiruTr Chnek-Wagon Race steers m lLco^ist  ^  niany of the nagan Intcrnation^ BasebaU League changes have to te°made to* t^he"in^
varieUes. HD^veve ,^ Wealthies will A  highly crowd-pleasing event, between Omak and^ B r e w e r  ■wU terior of the building, he did not
start moving this -week-end and ^  horses and cattle. „ , n i  able for the dangerous steer decora- be resumed this Sunday after a two think this icmit n#Ur,«.
---------------------------------------HirilUng-£vnits---------
the same date last year. Forty-eight 
cars have moved to Eastern Canada. 
All the apples that have been ship-
the chuck wagon race will be fea-
three, end .possibly h ; ^ ,  ^
next week will be on the rails in inruim -tvciita tured
considerable volume. Included in the list, of thrill-pac- At least mic uuu i2ua2. ui  mure  1. o i . , , . , , , . ,  ♦aVir, - v ------ --------r  r.r- —  ___________
While the shipments of apples this ked events are: bronc riding, bare- covered wagons will be flasJffng ^  f ”  , and that any alterations or improve-
year has exceeded considerably the back and with saddle; wild steer around the track providing more ^  Otaak, who led the iMgue nearly ments made to the building would
volume at the same date last year, riding and decorating; wild cow mil- than a thrill a minute on both days. season, disposed of Oroville, and become the property of the city
the same condition applies* to pr-'c- king—a show in itself—calf roping. One of the wagons to be competing Protect Cowboys Brewster put Penticton out of the when the extension of the post of-
-tically-all fruifc-CantMoupes are trr^-wlld-horse-raclng,-and-last-but not-attended Calgary and othcr-Alberta----The-Paterson-Broth ers’—Ranch-at-rmining,ln-sudden-death semi-flnals^flceTs-completcd.---------------- r-----------
Turn to Page 16, Story 2 ‘‘ast, chuck.-wagon races. Several stampedes, publicising the Orchard Turn to Page 16, Story 1 on July 28. It was reported that there are
"A COURIER CUE’
Duplex Hou.re . . .  one suite 
now vacant, 2 rented . . . two 
acres of land . : .  good location 
-.-h-T-immedlate-pegscgsion . . .
Where? . . . Who? .
What Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
on page 0 for this and other 
-fine opportunities.------  -
it.< / ' <'■ . t / . ' '
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Ferry Traffic Conditions
More mid more it Is bccomiiu' evident that the 
department of public works must take some steps to 
ret'ulate traffic on the west side ferry approach. Some 
weeks oko tile Kelowna Board of T rade broukbf this 
matter to (he attention of the department but, a.s yet, 
no action ha.s been taken and some action is loin; 
overdue.
There have been cases where cars have waited 
nilceri minutes for the ferry alone to be left as un- 
mannered late comers have crowded In. This has not 
happened once or twice but tjulle frequently. And 
It Is seldom in a normal trafllc hour that some lute 
comer docs not force his way into the line well ahead 
of many who have been waiting patiently.
There are some peojilc who try to observe the 
rules of common decency and fortunately these people 
arc In the great majority. But it must bo recognized 
that there are somp who think It smart to crowd Into 
a line ahead of their turn and will resort to any sub­
terfuge to "bent the tfun". It is these people who 
have brought about the present situation on the west- 
side ferry approach. In Kelowna there is not the 
same opportunity for them to engage in their smart 
shenanigans.
Actually conditions have come to a pass on the 
westside where, if you arrive late, you have about as 
good a chance of catching the ferry as those who have 
been waiting half an hour or more. Instead of forming 
one line up the hill as should be done, it has now 
become a practice for late arrivals to form a second 
line, hemming the early arrivals in and beating them 
on to the ferry. '
During the past month there have been many 
hard words said about this condition and many, many 
more bitter thoughts. In one case, at least, blows 
were narrowly averted.
The condition is the direct responsibility of the 
department of public works and it is difficult to 
understand why the department has delayed coirect- 
ing action. Such action need not be costly. There is 
room for only one line of cars and signs should point 
this out. What matter if the line should extend back 
to McDougall Creek if all are in the proper rotation? 
The line should be clearly marked and there should 
be signs emphasizing that no car or truck out of line 
will be permitted on the ferry until all others are 
accommodated.
It would take just a little enforcing of this rule 
by the ferry crew to quickly impress upon the smart 
alecks that their fun is over and they must take their 
turn with the people who do try to observe the rules 
of politeness and decency.
Perhaps, in the final analysis, it is not the incon­
siderate, smart aleck drivers who are actually to 
. blame for the' conditions. It is the departaient of 
public wofks who have neglected for four months 
now to recognize the obvious fact that ferry traffic 
conditions are not what they were a year ago and to 
take some steps to control the volume of traffic arriv­
ing at the ferry from the south.
point alnnc could be met, II umply docent add up. 
And wt," arc forced to the conclusion that the board 
conjured up the added rca-sons for Us advenaj judg­
ment at virtually the ludmcnt
•'If the postal aiipropriation aluiio held up the 
d<al and tbisi would Hccrn to be inferred from tlie
b»i.lid's earlier willingness to negotiate..why doeun t
Uie hoard lionei.tly explain tlii.-;'.’ It would Lk; better 
Uiitn bringing a catalogue of other extra rcuBoim Into 
the picture, whieli the bo;ird itself was willing to 
overlook at the staid. Unless, of course, we must 
come to the eventual conclusion that the government's 
wliole ;>oIicy has been altered, and tin: unhappy Air 
Tiamsport Board ha;i been given the impossible task 
of doing the explaining.
"For more than the board is involved In conlru- 
diclions. Hansard is the proof of this. The Prime 
Minister led olf in April, of 11)13, promising develop­
ment of air transport and ollcring the assurance tliat 
"there will rcinnln n large field In which private com­
panies may participate.” In tlio next year Mr. Howe, 
referring to ulr men returning to civilian life, de­
clared that "our returning alinen will not be satisfied, 
in cntcrhig this new field of employment, to serve only 
as .salaried employees. There must be a place reserv­
ed for small business enterprises.’ And last fall the 
same Mr. Howe said, in reference to the very air line 
we are now discussing, tliat it ‘is considered an ex­
cellent aeroplane route.' He pointed out that rail 
transportation was ‘not the best,’ that weather con­
ditions often blocked highways, and, most slgniflc- 
aqtly, ‘anollicr fortunate feature is that tlic area is 
well equipped with airports.’
"These statements of government policy surely 
encouraged a number of such returning airmen to 
make applications. They have spent time, money, 
and energy—and have received a shocking example 
of the puzzling and muddling ways of governments 
and government boards.
“If the government has changed its policy, and 
can oiler its real reason for having done so, let it 
make a clear and fair statement, and acknowledge 
as best it can that it hasn’t acted in good faith.
“And let us all hope that the recent farcical de­
cision handed down by the Air Transport Board will 
be properly branded by the public for what it is in 
at least its present form—a face-saving, stop-gap, and 
contradictory performance, made necessary through 
Ottawa’s failure to rationalize the workings of its 
various departments, and through some as yet un­
explained departure of the government’s aims from 
the clear-cut statements of responsible ministers.”
ONE MAN^ OPINION
By The "Beaver*
Polio—Take Care
W hat’s Goins O n ?
Now that the Regatta is over it is possible to 
again give consideration to more normal things, and 
one of those things which cried for some comment 
during the. past two weeks was the decision of the 
Air Transport Board to not permit the establishment 
of an air service between "Vancouver and Lethbridge. 
This action seems to be so unreasonable when all the 
circumstances are considered 'that it would suggest 
that there seems to be a colored gentleman in the 
proverbial woodpile.
’The Penticton Herald—not being Regatta-bound— 
last week made some comments upon the decision; 
comments with which The Courier heartily agrees. 
Couched in more restrained language than, perhaps, 
this paper might have used, the Herald covered the 
points quite adequately when it asked “What’s Going 
On?” and went on to say:
“The entire southern Interior is angered and be- 
. wildered by the A ir Transport Board’s recent decision, 
denying applications for the establishment of schedul­
ed commercial air operations between Vancouver and 
Lethbridge, which would serve Penticton and other 
way points.
“Some reasons listed by the board, in its negative 
decision, particularly rouse comment. A  copy of 
this ‘Decision Serial No. 83,’ dated last July 19, is 
now available for study, and the reasons for rejection 
may be summarized. The board states that the traffic 
potentials of the areas which would be served by 
the route do not warrant establishment of operations, 
that the existing rail and bus services are adequate, 
that weather conditions and airway facilities could 
not ensure satisfactory regularity, and that the type 
of aircraft (the DC3) selected by two of the applying 
companies, is “'becoming somevyhat obsolescent in 
design.”
“If these are the honest reasons on which the 
board has based its findings, it is depressing enough, 
for in our judgment it indicates a remote acquain­
tance with the true facts. Yet we think organized 
opinion could soon refute these ‘reasons.’ More alarm­
ing is the almost inescapable idea that the board itself 
is, not sure of its own ‘reasons’, and, if this is the 
case, then a really complex barrier, involving govern­
ment policy, interdepartmental jousting, and the re­
sultant ‘smoke-screen' thrown up by the Air Trans­
port Board, may have to be hurdled to secure for the 
people of this part of Canada what they abundantly 
deserve.
“What is it that makes us question the board's 
published ‘reasons’ for an adverse decision? It is 
one puzzling fact Exactly one month before the de- 
. cision was released, that same board was asking one 
of the applicant companies if it would be willing to 
operate with a postal revenue equivalent of 22% cents 
per mile. As early as the preceding March two of- 
—.Ocers of the same company had been called to Ottawa 
and offered a mail revenue of 15 cents per mile 
(whereas tlie company, in its application, had re­
quested a rate of 50 , cents a mile as the necessary 
minimum, at least in the opening stages, and had
This week it is announced that there are over 
three hundred cases of polio in Canada and few dis­
eases of man are today regarded with such fear or 
respect as poliomyelitis, the killer and crippler, better 
known as “infantile paralysis.” The implication of 
its name is enough to produce a dread in the heart of 
any parent. For “polio” is essentially a child’s dis­
ease, although it will strike the adult with equal 
severity. Polio knows no geographic, nor economic, 
nor racial boimds. Its source and its cure are little 
better known by medical science than they were 100 
years ago. At this time of the year the danger of a 
polio epidemic, reaches its height and the medical 
authorities it difficult to obtciin thie required
public watchfulness without exciting alarm. Medical 
science, in the absence of more definite knowledge, 
issues basic warnings for avoiding infection. Sanita­
tion is the first rule. Personal cleanliness and the. 
avoidance of crowded areas are essential safeguards. 
Drink only pure water and pasteurized milk. Scrub, 
or even better, p ^ e  fruits and vege,t^les. Keep the 
house free of flies and other ihsects.' Cover garbage 
cans. Avoid over-exertion or fatigue. Take double 
precautiohs in the treatment of colds, chills or. 
stomach disorders.
If simple rules like these are followed, the risk of 
infection may be considerably lowered. A  wise course 
is to seek the advice of the family doctor at the first 
sign of trouble. No effort is too great in the fight 
to prevent the spread of this dreaded disease.
THESE are picnic days. Days wlicn 
tile cool of the woods, the airy slop­
es of a shady hillside pose a temp­
tation no Bcnsiblo pcr.son would wish 
to willistand. Days when one can 
think of no more dc-slrable thing 
Hum sliady beacli along the lake and 
a good book at hand in case one has 
the energy to read. In the city’s 
heat, the formality of dinlngrooma 
and the necessity of a tie (tliough 
tliank goodness we arc still small 
enough to allow the luxury of going 
coatlcs.s) are a sort of tyranny from 
wiiiclt body and soul cry for release. 
For those tltal cannot leave anything 
and luxuriate on the beaches for 
days on end, picnic outings arc a 
pleasant escape from tlie routine 
of living. They take one back to the 
earth which nourishes all life, and 
which renews the joy of existence, 
r  p m
IT IS PROBABLE that picnics 
arc more enjoyable for children than 
for their ciders. In fact, It is un- 
doubtly a test of one’s real age, as 
distinguished from one’s calendar 
years, to assess the measure of sat­
isfaction ono derives from a picnic. 
Most of the work falls on the adults, 
of course, in preparing the food and 
organizing the trip. But there Is 
an excitement about the outing 
which appeals to the young in 
heart In a special way. If there 
were no other reason for picnicking 
that would justify the custom, 
r p m
THERE ARE some whp have ab­
andoned themselves so utterly to 
the- artificialities of city life that pic­
nics are for them instantly associa­
ted with ant and other insects. *1110 
aggressive inquisitiveness of these 
email explorers completely over­
comes the broad enjoyment of' the 
natural surroundings and the con­
genial company which should, ac­
company a relaxed occasion. Insects 
ought not to be considered .a trial 
(except mosquitoes!); they are an 
amusement. So also are wasps, squir­
rels and other creatures who come 
uninvited fo the party. Their be­
havior is unconventional, but it is 
not less interesting on that account, 
r p m
THE ADVANTAGE of picnics, 
however, lies in the variety of treat­
ment they permit. There are times 
when supper in the backyard is a 
thrill of pure delight for the smaller 
members of the family. ’There is 
everything to commend, as far as 
that goes, in the trend toward open- 
air living, which is being promoted 
by certain architects. 'Whatever will 
take people back to natural surroun. 
dings cannot fail to be good for 
them. Picnics can also be part of a 
long motor fide,'or a visit to a park. 
They can include just one’s family, 
or they may number thousands^  ^A n ' 
institution which fits into so many 
circumstances has a fundamental 
value for human natme.
A  Shirt’s Tale
r p m
PICNICS ARE very ancient in 
origin. It is likely that they Me 
survivals of the saCred meals which 
our tree-worshiping ancestors used 
to eat in the consecrated groves of 
antiquity. In those meals they 
thought there was a symbolism uni­
ting them with the spirit they wor­
shipped, While we no longer believe 
that trees are inhabited by spirits, 
there is more than a little wisdom in 
the symbolism. A  picnic takes a 
family, or a group of friends, out 
into the calm and beautiful envir­
onment of nature, and there renews 
the ancient kinship of the common 
meal. There could be no finer reason 
for going on a picnic.
r  p m
IN  MAY, a year ago, controversy 
raged loud and long about the break 
EJdward Kennedy, of the Associated
I*ie;i?i. nitulc in breaking too Boon tbe 
new-B tliat tlio Gcrinuns had sur­
rendered. At that time tlie majority 
of people roundly condemned Ken­
nedy but now the truth is coming 
out and it gives quite a different pic­
ture, It will bo remembered that on 
May 7, 1945. 17 new.smcii had wit­
nessed tlic surrender early that 
morning at Rholms; their stories 
were written. But a top-lovcl order 
from headquarters kept tlicin from 
filling the great news. Tlicn Ken­
nedy heard that the Germans had 
announced the surrender over the 
Flcnsburg radio, and after efforts 
to have the story released, he told 
the-chief censor he was sending the 
story out. And he did. For this 
jumping the gun the U.S. army dls- 
accrcdltcd Kennedy and shipped 
him home.
r p m
LAST WEEK, after 14 months as 
a sort of pariah of the press, Ken­
nedy won his vindication. It was an­
nounced that Elsenhower had re­
viewed the case and “removed any 
bar” to Kennedy being reaccrcditcd 
as an army correspondent. Into the 
U.S. Congressional' Record went a 
memo from Lt.-Gcn. W. Bedell 
Smith, cx-Shacf chief of staff, which 
said the Germans had made’ their 
Flcnsburg broadcast under Allied 
order; a U.S. war department let­
ter fixing the broadcast time as an 
hour and 54 minutes ahead of Ken­
nedy’s release.
r p m
AND ATTICUS, writing In the 
London, England, Sunday Times of 
June 9th, throws additional light on 
the background. His comments make 
interesting reading. He said:
“I AM  NOT one of those who 
thought Victory Day inappropriate. 
The armed forces and the people of 
the British Empire deserved their 
celebration. Untimely in one sense 
it certainly was, for it came exactly 
a year and a month late, the cele­
bration of the actual victory day 
of May 7, 1945, having been marred 
and muddled by a piece of appease­
ment, which later generations may 
regard as a turning-point in history. 
On that Monday of May 7 official 
instructions had been given for the 
announcement of the historic sur­
render at Rheims. The news was to 
be released by the B.B.C. at 6 p.m. 
In the afternoon the instructions 
were cancelled and the official an­
nouncement was postponed until 
3 p.m. on May 8. The delay was ex­
cused on the ground thdt the release 
had to be synchronised with Wash­
ington and Moscow-’The plain truth 
was that Stalin did not wish to 
recognise the Rheims. surrender and 
was, in fact, determined that the 
official celebration must be Russian 
and must be held in Berlin. At that 
time the Americans thought they 
understood Russia much better than 
we did and that pleasing Stalin was 
the proper policy. It was, too, in ac­
cordance with this Washington pol­
icy of appeasemerit that General Ei­
senhower, then in command of the 
most powerful military machine that 
the world has ever seen, was ob­
liged-to concede to the Russians the 
honor and the consequent political 
advantages ®J being the first to en­
ter Berlin, Vienna and Prague. As 
far as May 7 was concerned, an Am­
erican journalist, breaking all the 
rules, gave the story of Rheims to 
the English-speaking world, and 
very properly the British and Am­
erican publics began celebrating on 
their own account. In this way some 
of the gilt was taken from the glory 
of the official celebration. The Rus­
sian people were not ^ven, and 
have not been given to this day, any 
proper account of the Rheims sur­
render.”
THE PRUNE OF THE W13EK. 
K(K\s to tlic cuiprit lor culprit.^) wlio 
ijelilierutely tore down three of tbo 
lings, which BO tastefully decorated 
the main street during lust week's 
Regatta. Purehasod from Uie Van- 
oouver Jubilee Committee at no 
mean price, tlic grand array of Am- 
ericuri and Union Jack Hags brought 
favorable comment from hundreda 
of peoiilc, and added much in creat­
ing an international spirit during 
(ho annual water show. City Fathers, 
ulthoiigh holding the pursc-atrlnga 
with a Uglit fist, ncvor-thc-lc.s3 for­
ked out ^00 to buy the flogs with 
a view of di.splayitq; them on special 
occaalons, and with the financial 
as.sistniico of a couple of other local 
organizations, Bernard Avenue ncv. 
cr looked better. The nincompoops 
should be -strung up in the place of 
the mis.sing flags!
IN VIEW OF. THE FACT THI^ 
week’s effort Is going to be devoted 
to a Uttlo criticism here and there. 
I’ll throw the second lemon at tliat 
smart-nlcx driver who nearly tore 
off the front fender of my car In his 
haste to cut-in while car^ s were wait­
ing to board tbo Kelowna-Wcstbonk 
ferry la.st Sunday afternoon. And an 
extra sour lemon goes to the driver 
of a light delivery truck who spent 
Sunday afternoon at Rotary Park. 
With about a dozen cars lined up 
waiting for'the 7.30 p.m. ferry, tills 
silly blighter nonchalantly drove 
out from the park and wedged 
himself between two cars, which 
had left room for traffic going into 
the park grounds. There were half 
a dozen cars left behind on this trip 
and I can well imagine some of the 
oaths from the less-fortunate over 
this blockhead “sneaking” in. While 
wo are on the subject, it is high 
time some method was adopted gov- 
'erning traffic getting onto the fer­
ry, especially, on Sunday afternoons 
when so many people seek refuge 
from the heat at Rotary Park. Even 
if the authorities cannot see their 
way clear to have a man stationed 
at each end of the ferry wharf, mar­
kings of some description should 
be painted for guidance of motorists. 
There are many fine week-ends left 
before the snow falls, and there cer­
tainly will be no let-up in Sunday 
traffic for the next six weeks. One 
of the ferry employees could easily 
do the work during slack hours, 
gind a coqple of gallons of paint 
would more than cover the neces­
sary area. Action is needed and we 
mean NOW.
Wednesday night show. The rliyllunic 
swimmers were fliu’ -George Alhuns 
was Uic envy of every would-be 
swimmer or diver, and ninny will 
like to see Bill I a-w Iii return again 
with his bag of tricks. 'I’ho Ameri­
can Second Infantry Army band re­
ceived rou.sing applause. Tlie innln 
complaint was the threo-quarlor 
hour delay from the time the Army 
band left the barge until judging 
of the I,..ady-of-thc-I.a«ko contest 
started. 'Tlie Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Is to be compllmcnteil on 
the beautifully-decorated “Show 
Boat,” but there Is no reason why 
this could not have been lowed into 
place long before the evening per­
formance started. Secondly, why 
was the American Army band dis­
missed when they could have sup­
plied some npprcciatlvo music dur­
ing tlic Interval when the "show 
boat” was being hooked up? Wo re­
alize every band has to have a spot 
on the program somewhere, but 
wouldn’t it have been better to have 
the nrmy band continue right 
through U»o entire show oven when 
the Lndy-of-thc-Lnko judging was 
going on? Wo understand tho Jay- 
cccs did not know about tho second 
barge until late Wednesday, but if 
it had been in tho same position ns 
it was for tho Thursday night show, 
the girls could have stepped from 
tho show boat to the bargo, which 
would have improved things con­
siderably. As it was, people in one 
section of tho grandstand could not 
SCO Lady-Elcct Marian, tho Com­
modore, or other visiting gudsts. 
With tho bargo in front of tho show 
boat. It would have made all tho 
difference in the world, and people 
would not have had to strain their 
eyes looking up at the show boat.
Contests drag out at tho best of 
times, and I personally think if 
something else was going on while 
the judges are-making their selec­
tion, customers would be more sat­
isfied. When an Impatient audience 
starts stamping feet, it would dis­
courage even the most hardened in­
dividual in the entertainment world.
det'lded It wouUl be a goiKi thing to 
bring till* barge wUli tlie U y. band 
into the picture. Tlie electrical ecu- 
mTtiiins were not long enouKli - 
and BO the delay The showlK'.it it­
self was something super, as tho 
younger generation would isay. and 
the Jayceea deserve a tremendous 
amount of crt.Hiil for the work put 
in on it. It was a splendid idea ex- 
colh-iitly carried out and it coinpar- 
ed favorably with Bettings for such 
displays in many larger litlcs, Tho 
ground work, for an outstanding 
pageant was (here.
IT WAS UNFORTUNA’IT, THAT  
the Lady of the Uike migeant waa 
In some degree fumbled. ’The plac- 
lug of the bargo .so far to tho cast 
meant that the Royal I’arty sitting 
In the Btern was hidden from tho 
people In the jmeked .stands. *nio 
fact that the coniincntntor took up 
his place between tho crowd and 
the Royal Party did not help mat­
ters either. The omission of some 
little ccreinony or outline of back­
ground for tho pageant was n mis­
take. The show banged right into 
the contest without any buildup and 
tho result was that It lacked tho 
dignity and grnclousness It had in 
other years. A  contributing factor 
also was tho commentary. ’Tho crowd 
did not know whether tlic Introduc­
tions were for tho girls disappear­
ing or tho ones Just about to ap­
pear. All of which criticism Is 
meant In a kindly way and for Uio 
record next year. ’Tlio Lady of tho 
Lake is ono of tho Regatta’s best 
attractions. But it will soon loso 
face if it is permitted to degenernto 
to tho level of a beauty contest.
THE DELAY ON -WEDNESDAY 
night was one of those unforeseen 
things that do happen in a three 
ring circus. Somebody changed the 
plans and failed to carry through 
by notifying those affected. Actual­
ly arrangements had been made to 
have the showboat, sound, and elec­
trical connections hooked up in a- 
bout three minutes. But somebody
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
AH types of services for tho 
homo and business premises.
W in d ow  Cleaning
(Business and Home)
Skylights
Awnings repaired, installed..
Screens
Clcanq^ and Repaired
W a lls
Interior and Exterior Cleaning
Walls and Ceilings washed 
kalsomincd or painted. 
Floors washed and waxed.
Roofs painted
PHONE 855
'THE REGATTA IS NOW  but a 
matter of history. It had everything 
in the way of pomp, pageant and 
ceremony, and all-in-all It was a 
show of which Kelowna can feel 
justly proud. But before we write 
“30” to the final chapter of the 40th 
running of this grand water-show, 
it. would not be fair to close the 
book cover without pointing out a 
few mistakes—mistakes, which we 
hope, if taken in the right way, can 
add a little improvement in future 
years. People, especially those in the 
newspaper game, get a little tired 
of using those familiar expressions 
$uch as “outstanding.” “colossal,” 
“ monstrous,” etc., etc., and so with 
a little well-meant criticism, ril pro- 
ceed to wash a little linen.
•WE A L L  KNOW  M ANY HOURS 
were devoted hnselfishly by the 
directors, and scores of Regatta boos­
ters to make this year’s show a sue. 
cess, but my main criticism is of the
FIRST AGAIN
W e have changed our place of business and 
with more working space are now able to offer a 
complete upholstery cleaning service.
A  R E V O L U T IO N A R Y  N E W  M E T H O D !
T H E  D R Y  S H A M PO O  
No machinery N o  harsh chemicals
— used when we clean your rugs, chesterfield suites, 
or leather chairs by this new method.
T H E
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
C O M PA N Y
On Lawrence at Abbott - Opposite Jones Boat Works
The men of Canada, sane stoics that they are 
reputed to be, will feel the red blood rising above 
their shirt c o U m s  when‘ they hear the rumor that 
Canadian shirts, which are in so short supply here, 
are available in Bermuda.
It is hotter in Bermuda than it is in Kelowna. 
Moreover Bermudians are tanned. It would seem an 
obvious conclusion to suggest to tiie male inhabitants 
there that they abandon the shirt convention altoge­
ther, and begin wearing ties alone—colorful pastd 
ties against the brown of their chestA
This course would perhaps dissolve the fast 
growing need for such an innovation in Kelowna 
where, despite our niild climate, the winter weather 
and the morals of our society would call out loudly 
against it.
We can be proud of the air of gentle resignation 
with which we have been accustomed to meet shop­
keepers’ avowals that there is no soap, there are no 
sox, there has been no com syrup for months, cheese 
is but a memory and building nails and cement are 
as hard to find as blind salamanders.
But a philosophical “That’s that” is not the 
natural response when reports hint at Canadian .shirts 
for sale in Bermuda and Canadian-made nails a-plenty 
in Buffalo. • -
Every effort to expand our export trade is all 
to the good, but Buffalo is a long way off to go for 
nails and to set out for Bermuda is just out of the 
question!
As Others See Us /
Face A n d  Fill
Well it’s over, the Regatta, and we are now faced 
with the Stampede.
The following article on Kelow­
na recently appeared in the Strat­
ford, Ont., Beacon-Herald and a 
reader of that paper forwarded it 
to Dr. R. l^thison of this city.
“Orchard lands in the Okanagan 
Valley, B.C. Irrigation project well 
advanced. Buy now!” Thirty-eight 
years ago this advertisement ap­
peared in Eastern newspapers, when 
land was offered in the Kelowna 
district for a few; dollars an acre. 
The MidrWest was booming and the 
average (Canadian was only mildly 
interested in the lure of the Valley. 
As an apple growing land it had 
not been proven. A  few. early pion­
eers had produced apples with a 
“Queen-of-the-May” appearance and 
cotton batting medicinal flavor;>but 
time, science and industry nave 
wrought great changes since the 
turn of the century.
Today, Okanagan Valley apples 
have flavor, symmetry, color and 
keeping qualities, while such brands 
as the “Delicious” and “McIntosh 
Reds” have made, not only the Val­
ley but British Columbia, famous 
as an orchard land.
Kelowna is in the heart of the 
apple-growing district, and here is 
where you see apple-growing and 
apple packing at its best. Letters 
froin “outside” rarely if ever com­
plain about such ^ings as taste 
and flavor, and usually say: “Send 
us more.”
and this improves with familarity. 
The climate is not as warm in sum­
mer as in either Penticton or Ver­
non. There is some snow in the win­
ter, but the thermometer rarely 
drops to zero. The lake has a modi­
fying influence on the climate dur­
ing the entire year, and is free 
from ice all the time.
Kelowna business men are keen 
and alert, especially in municipal 
matters. Tlie parks are well design­
ed and very beautiful, with addi­
tional land and lake frontage con­
trolled by the city for future parks. 
During the first week in August of 
every year the city is host to visit­
ors from as far east as 'Winnipeg 
and south to California, who swarm 
in :^or the annual Regatta. This is 
an outstanding show, one of the. 
best of its kind on the entire west 
coast, including the States. The cit­
izens take the week quite serious­
ly, and guarantee accommodation 
for every visitor—even if Dad sleeps 
for a few nights out in the dog 
house.
Weatherman Dave Chapman said the old local 
Mying that “ summer’s gone after the Regatta” is all 
tommyrot. He points out that we have had as many 
ninety degree days after the Regatta as before it.
Jerry Peirce, coach of the Yakima swimming 
team, was responsible for the appearance here of the 
Yakima group and the members of the Multnomah 
Club of Portland who live in The Dalles. Peirce, a 
retiring sort of chap, failed to get much of the lime­
light because he worked in a quiet way. Nevertheless 
his team showed well and were popular with swim­
mers and crowd alike. It was the first time that Yak­
ima or The Dalles had been jepresented here and it 
is to be hoped that Peirce will see to it that it isn’t 
the last They are the kind of competitors we like-
based this on the concessions made to many another 
similar development in the same period.)
“ It seems to us that these offers place the Air 
Transport Board’s’ subsequent negative decision, and 
txirticularly its published reasons for sucli a decision.
on incomprehensible footing.
"If the ‘reasons’ were valid, at tlie later date, 
then they still obtained in the earlier stages. Yet 
in these earlier stages the board was nlaking offers
One of the reasons for the success of the Regatta 
was the bands. The UB. Second Infantry Division, the 
Vancouver Firemen’s, the Bethel Baptist the Wenat­
chee American Legion and the local Canadian Legion 
Pipe bands combined to give the two day show the 
necessary pep and color. Say what you like, bands 
car. go a long way towards making even ah aquatic 
meet now. Too much emphasis cannot be placed 
upon J bands and their contribution.
Ten thousand people have chosen 
Kelovvna as the “ ultimate” in resi­
dential security and business oppor­
tunity. The city is situated on the 
east side of the Okanagan Uake,_ mid 
■way between Vernon and Penticton 
which, in turn, are located on the 
north and south tip of the lake re- 
spectively.The lake, a clear body of 
fresh water fed by creeks and rivers 
from the mountains, is 70 miles 
long and varies in width from one 
to four miles. Until 20 years ago the 
only method of getting into .Ke­
lowna was by boat, ■those sturdy 
old stemwheelers, which in their 
leisurely fashion were always on a 
holiday cruise, never in a hurry, 
providing the passengers with lux­
urious staterooms and dinners fit 
for the King. However, those ro­
mantic days have fled with th5 ke­
rosene lamp, and now the city is 
served by two railroads, an auto- 
TTSOblle^
Fruit raising and marketing is a 
scientific business, which has been a 
dogged with many setbacks and dis- 
appointements. For years no money 
was made, through lack of a market­
ing board, but it is different now.
The Fruit Growers’ Association 
has a complete organization. Refri-, 
geration warehouses and cars pre­
vent glutting of the market with the 
inevitable reduction in price. Apples 
are not like wheat, which may be 
kept indefinitely, but must be mar­
keted almost immediately, so there 
is a constant scramble against time. 
Two years ago thousands of tons of 
fruit were wasted. A  bumper crop 
caught a shortage in railway cars.
A  desperate attempt was made to 
submerge the excess fruit in the 
cool depths of the Okanagan Lake, 
but this failed. Dehydration plants 
have moved in and help salvage any 
^rplus. Just now the growers are 
worried over a box shortage.
Hotels and restaurants are first 
class in this city of the Valley. 'They 
compare with the best found in our 
large centres. IVith faith in the ci­
ty, four months ago an outsider 
came here and invested $100,000 in 
one of the most modem eating- 
houses. To him Kelowna is a com­
ing community.
HALF PRICE
A U G U S T
CLEARANCE SALE
M E N ’S C A N V A S  O X F O R D S
Panco soles, Just a limited supply left.
Regular Price $4.95. ....$2.48
N O W
S H O R T  S L E E V E D  W O R K  
S H IR T S
Small; Medium and Large— Just the
thing for orchard •work. 69c
Reg. Price $1.39. N O W
TROPICAL STRAW HATS
(Cool as a sea breeze) Assorted colors , in novelty changeable tiands.
R E G . P R IC E  N O W  9 8 c  —  —  , $ 2 . 9 5 ” n o w  $ 1 4 8
S W IM  T R U N K S
Prices—  
$4.95— 
$2.75 .. 
$1.95 ..
N O W  .......   $2.48
N O W  ....   $1.38
N O W ........  98c
B O Y S ’ S H O R T  S L E E V E D  
K H A K I  S P O R T  S H IR T S
Regular n O W  6 3 ®
plane..
I -an~occasionat
To the visiting tourist Kelowna 
is undoubtedly the first choice over 
Vernon and Penticton—though the 
cities are all about the same size. 
’The lake, excellent sandy beaches, 
broad level orchard lands, with the 
mountains pushed 'well back and an 
air of peaceful security, make a 
telling impression upon the visitor.
but if you want to buy a "rawnch’ 
dig up from one to five thousand 
dollars per acre (for improved, ap­
ple growing, irrigated land), for 
the farm you 'have in mind. Times 
have changed in the Valley since 
that advertisement 40 years ago.
Few of us can ■ sl^nd prosperity. 
Another man’s. I mean. — Mark 
Twain. ,
L A D IE S ’ A l l  W o o l J A C K E T S
In RED and BROWN PLAIDS in smart 
comfortable styles.
5 only— reg. $12.95 ....I'i : Special $7.48 
2 only— reg. $12,75 Special $6.38
Come early and avoid disappointment.
L A D IE S ’ H O U S E C O A T S  
^  P R IC E
Large group of attractive housecoats at a 
sacrifice price. In cotton, seersucker, ben- 
galine and rayon material—floral and plain
^designs.
4 only—Regular $12J)5. Special .......... $6.48
' 10 only—Regular $10A0. Special .......  $5.25
5 only—^Regular $7J)5. Special .......-  $3.98
1 only—Regular $9.95. Special..........  $4.98
5 only—^Regular $5f)5. Special .......-  $2.98
L A D IE S ’ A L L  W O O L  S U IT S
3 only-—reg, $14.95  ...... Special $7.48
2 only— reg. $22.50  .....Special $11.25
All wool and finely tailored. Your early 
selection is advisable.
■.. , ,  ^ —... -i ■ » ' '' ,
C L E A R A N C E !
L A D IE S ’ S U M M E R  D R E S S E S
Dozens of exciting styles reduced for fast 
clearance — Rayons, Spuns, Cottons, etc-
1 only—Regular $355, Special ........ $L98
7 only—Regular $4.95. Special ........ 82.48
. 1 only—^Regular $5.45. Special ----  $2.73
1 0  only—Regular $555. Special .....   ^58
2 only—Regular $650.’ Special 9 3 M
9 only—Regular $6.95. Special — -...  $3A8
1 only—Regular $7.95. Special $358
20 only-Regular $855. Special ........ $4A8
1 only—Regular $955, Special ......... .$458
3 only—Regular $1155, Special $558
1 only—Regular $1255. Special .......  $6.48
1 only—Regular $1455. Special .......   $7a8
“ Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  STORE*'
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
1
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In thf; lin'ly ;i i. In tiu* n;it- In tho rier.il rourw.- t it Iiuinan
uritl body. di'oi'dt'tt. ary most n.,5urt', a |.iowci ovit a man's sub*
danfJeroU'i v.'M» h tlovv Irotn the .■-i- ton< f  amounts to a {»uv.<t  «)vt r
—pjjriy the Vnurnter. tii:. will , AlexatKier HarniUott.
R E G A T T A  V IS IT O R Visits Here
CANNING SUPPLIES
W c  have G O O D  S T O C K S  of Fruit Jars, 
Rings, Plain and Lacquered Cans 
—  A ll Canning and Bottling Supplies —
S H E R W IN -
W I L L I A M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S
S n e n W lN > W lL U A tt i
P f t o o u e n■ ■ ■■■'SiH
P A I N T
.Kill those Flies 
with D .D .T . 
House Spray
Paint your house 
with S.W.P. 
HOUSE P A IN T
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED  STORE Free Delivery
%
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contraotors, Waretaouaemen and Dlatrlbutora. 
Contracta taken for motor bauloge of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
tfy; S S l
KEUmtlA ' n  
Wfmcrojj j . ciCHrl
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight' Service—Kel-. 
owna to Penticton.
A
C O A L  D E A L E R S
FIREPLAa
ALL TYPES OF 
QUALITY
I f  I
wanm evevy comer 
of the room . . . .
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
The Heatilator Fireplace citculates 
/loaf to every comer of the room and ' 
to adjoining rooma. Operates like a 
warm-oir furnace. A correctly de- 
tigneo form around which masonry it 
built. Basier to build*~~asaurea 
8MOKBLESS operation. Cuts fuel 
billa . Costa but little more than 
ordinary fireplace.' Thousands in sue- 
ceaaful use. Ask us for complete in­
formation.
DEALERS
Heatilator Fireplac^
W m . H AU G  <@. SON
Phone 66'
Established 1892 
Goal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
AN INVESTMENT IN PROTECTION
a s b e s t o s
SH IN G LE S
■ -i®
ff
For your new  home choose a roofing that w ill give a 
lasting permanence that w ill retain its color blend 
throughout the years, plus protection frotfi the heat of 
the summer sun, the snow  o f w inter and the rain of 
spring.
Johns-M anville Asbestos Shingles are m ade from  Can­
adian Asbestos fibre thoroughly saturated w ith  high  
grade asphalt oils, and should not be  confused, w ith  the 
ordinary asphalt shingles.
F o r a low  economical cost you a re 'assu red  o f roofing  
economy that w ill stand up under the ravages o f dme,
ill
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
P H O N E S  : 2 2 1  and 6 8  
Sole A gen ts —  Johns-M anville B u ild ing  M aterial
i f *
,V' ..
A  record number of U.S. visitors attended the 40th annual Regatta 
last week, and the above picture sliows Delores Gillespie, of Wenatchee, 
who arrived several days earlier to watch preparations for the big show.
Peachland Irrigation 
District Would Wipe 
Out Conservation Fund
!rms faciiit; tiie become
ever greater.
"'nie laU’paycis arc now burden 
f <1 witii (he very rate of $21 W
per acie, plus uti extra $.500 per 
pared. Watc'r is delivered at the 
rate of 2'/, aeie fed per year, 'nu.'j 
vvork.s out at about $!>.00 per aere 
foot of water as eompared witii tlie 
$1.00 paid by Oliver. IJotli of tlie.se 
districts received Government funds 
for irrigation. IJoth of tliem sell 
their fruit to the same inurkot, at 
Uie same price. If tlie Government 
cannot see its way dear to give 
Peachland some relief, surely It Is 
not going to a.sk that wo pay our 
way in llic future, and at tlie same 
time pay for works now not in ex- 
i.vlenco. Mo.st of the money was 
.•>I)eii( unwisely, but with 'Depart­
mental Pennis.sion and Supcrvi.slon’.
Drought and Dc|ircsslon
“Tile IX'parlment .stood by and 
watched our fruit and tree.'! burnt 
to a crisp on two successive years, 
and witlv our fruit and trees went 
our power to ever repay our debt 
to tile eonsorvatioM fund. Wli;it little 
tlio drouglit left, the deprcs.sion ren­
dered less tJian valueless.
"The District requires a sum tn bia blanches of tl)e Royal Hank of 
Hie neigliborhood of $2,500 to Catuida, wlio spent several days here 
$:i0,000, repayable over llflecn to last week. He joined the Royal Bank 
twenty years. The department does >u 1013 at Wliilney Pier, N.S., and 
not see its way clear to advance after returning from overseas war 
tills sum and tlie amount sliowiiig service, he served in several Marl­
on our books as owing to the con- tiu'o branches until 1929, when he 
servatlon fund makes it very dllTl- 'va.s appointed accountant at tlie 
cult for iis to even obtain short Montreal branch. In 1033 he was 
term loans from other sources, for manager at Brantford, Out.,
a part of the above stated require- and subsequently held managerial 
ments. positions at St. John, N.B., and Hali-
"Over a third of our acreage is fax. In 1940 he was appointed sup- 
owned by boys who played their ervisor at Winnipeg and in May last 
part and played it well in protecting was named supervisor of B.C. bran- 
thc freedom of this country of ours. ches. His visit was his first to the 
Willie they were overseas, every one Interior of B.C.
. spent much time promising that this -----------------------------
and that would bo done for them FIIIE BUGS A  DANGER
when they returned home. Despite --------
the department’s attitude that we Canada’s forests have one major
RAY DAUGHTERS 
ON LOOKOUT FOR 
SWIMMING COACH
f, '■ 1
' . .  ' ........ ••'■■'•t
A. F. McALPlNK. 
Siqiervi.sor of tlie British Colurn-
Probably one of the in<>;t eonsis. 
lent ye.iriy enlrie.s in the Kk-.iI He 
gatta;.; is th.it of the Wa.shlngton 
Athletic Club of Seattle tiinl the 
elub'.s mastermind, Ray Daughters,
This year, as u.sual, thi.s Anierl- 
eati aggregation came to the Orchard 
City's in t ern a t tonally-renowiu'd
swini-fest—with twelve perfonners. 
two of wlioin entered junior events, 
wltli tile females outnumbering tlte 
males seven to five.
Outstanding .star of tills group was 
comedy.diver Bill Hewin. presently 
attached to the lith U.S. Army at 
Fort Lewis. Mr. Lewin was former, 
ly ii star attraction witti Hilly 
Ro.sc’s Aqu.ieade in San Fraiiei.sco, 
and reiiortedly a former Canadian 
National diving ehamplon. He is at 
pre.seiit under eontraet to Metro- 
Goldwyn-May .«r Shniio.';, iiceonjing 
to rejiorts.
Mr. Lewin told a Couriji reporter 
that lie liad been entering diving 
eonipetitians since 1923. He slioweil 
liis inotal when lie gave a wariii-up 
diving exhibition on ’rue.sday iiiglit 
before the Inmdreds of fans who 
turned out to .see last-miiuito Re­
gatta preparations.
Mr. Daugliters was greatly im­
pressed with tliis year's Regatta.
Having been ab.'.ent for a year, he 
IhuMghI this year's iH’ifonnanev 
would lop all of the many foimer 
show:- he had attendtal.
About his ehiuge.s he taiil:
"They aie imi.stly yiniiigNlen, in 
swimming, anyhow boys ami girls 
who have Ju.sl started witlim the 
best two yeais. Hut they'll give a 
good aceoimt of themselvefi." lie tlc- 
elnretl.
Haviiq; lookeil after all athletic 
activities for .several .vcai.s. Mr, 
Daughters is on tlie lookout for a 
good swimming coach for ills Seat, 
tic eix'w. He is unable to give the 
nece.s.s:iry time to eoaehing his pro- 
ml.sing swimming and diving stars, 
ho said.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Drive ou^ A C H E S
should not share our land and water enemy—bugs. There are Insect bugs 
with these boys, wc intend to see and fire bugs. The lattordcstroymll- 
that at least some of these easy of dollars of Canada’s wealth.
made promises arc fulfilled. Even -----------------------------
at great costs to ourselves. Canadian housewives can do mucli
’The least the department can do
Following is the text of the brief ers or derived some income from 
presented by the Peachland Irriga- outside sources, 
tion District to Dean I'. M. Clement, “The effect of this situation is 
Commissioner on Irrigation, Dyking still being felt in the district. In 
and Drainage, at a hearing held in 1929 there was about 550 acres of 
Peachland on July 31: land being ii-rigated, came the
"It was with some regret that the drought, both manmade and nat- 
trustees of the Peachland Irrigation ural, and by 1932 roll had dropped 
District learned the terms of refer- to about three hundred acres. The 
ence, as given in the Order-in-Coun- reduced number of acres on which 
cil, authorizing this investigation, taxes could be levied and the reduced 
They had hoped, after hearing the output on this land, coupled with 
report of their delegates to Victoria little or no price for what little 
this spring, that an investigation fruit was raised, caused the total 
into all aspects of irrigation would monies collected to be a pitifully 
be held this summer. This invest!- small sum. Nothing but the most 
gation, due to the limitations plac- urgent needs were attended to, caus­
ed upon it by the Cabinet, is inter- ing the already overage system to 
ested only in , determining the ab- quickly disintegrate. With money so 
ility of the districts to pay the scarce, repairs and renewals -were 
monies owing the conservation fund, made of a size and type to fit the 
irrespective of the fact that a great needs of the reduced acreage. In 
pSirt of the works installed with other words, the three hundred ac- 
that money are now obsolete. res could not look after their own
“It would serve little purpose to needs, let alone prepare for a time 
prove that Peachland could or could when the original 550 acres should, 
not pay their portion of the debt if ever, be back in production. As 
to the consei^atioii fund by simply often happens, the weather' cycle 
determining the net profit to the turned back and_ precipitation be- 
grower at war inflated prices. We came greater. This caused the dis­
believe that it is necessary to delve trict to look better and enticed olit- 
much further and respectfully sub- siders to move in. By the spring of 
. mit the following resume of the 1947, the district will ^have about 
history of the Peachland Irrigation four hundred and eighty acres again 
District. on the roll. The trustees are now
“In 1915, proceedings were started many serious problems,
which culminated in the. acquisition incre^e the size of many
of the irrigation system then owned built during strin-
-by  r-the--^Peachland—Townsite-GGm ---^^Ll‘lirtl^i---.5epJace_ others ^
pany Limited, by the water-users long since outlived their use-
under the name: The Peachland Ir- fulnep, and lastly, they must find 
rigation District. The amount of additional storage, to offset, what 
storage and the general condition appears to be, the pe.rm^ent loss 
of the’system left much to be de- of Penask waters. We have got 
sired. The original company had ^^rough the fourteen years by very 
been somewhat of a real estate margins, irrigating three
scheme. As the orchards reached acres. We will not get
maturity the company was unable through the next fourteen without 
to supply the required amount of S ‘^^ atly increased storage facilitms. 
water or to keep up with the re- ^  “ ™ u m  o l $5,000 is needed this 
pairs on the existing though, inade- raise N or^  Fork Dam or
quate system. construct an extra dam at a new site.
“To, avoid complete loss of their Construct Flumes
investment, the. growers obtained a “If the District-is ever to become' 
certain siim' from the conservation self-supporting, flumes must be con- 
fund namely, six thousand dollars, structed of such materials that they 
With this money the growers took will outlive repayment of the loans 
over the rather questionable assets floated to cover cost of their instal- 
and all the liabilities of the afore- lation. Like many other districts, 
mentioned Peachland Townsite Peachland is-now installing cement 
Company.. They were imrne^iately flumes only. This has raised the cost 
faced with the problem of obtaining of initial work but the increased 
more water, as the original dam, length of life, and . superior water 
known as the South Fork dam, was carrying qualities, will no doubt be 
becoming less dependable each year, felt beneficially by the district. 
Under government guidance and ap- “A s pointed out earlier, our North 
proval, a ditch was dug diverting pork Dam failed to fill, in 1929, by 
water from Penask Creek, and with the natural flow of water. In the fall 
this water the district continued to of 1930, -with department. approval 
develop. The North Fork dam, at and supervision, and financed by the 
present our chief storage, -was con- conservation fund, a ditch and flume 
structed and later Wilson Lake dam, diversion was made to carry water 
a smaller but dependable storage, from Peachland Creek into the 
Peachland’s water supply seemed North Fork storage. This diversion 
fairly assured but in 1929 two things cost in the neighborhood of $5,000 
happened that more or less brought and was washed out in places before 
an end to the districts role of fruit ever carried water. It was entirely 
producer. inadequate and as the Assessment
Severe Drought Roll began to return to normal, it
“A  severe drought occurred iii the had to be replaced with a new sys- 
Peachland Creek water-shed foUow- tern several times Iwger, the' cost 
ed by the announcement by the being borne by the district. TThe dis- 
department that no water was to be trict faced a very dry year in 1938, 
diverted from Penask Creek. With but was lucky enough to puU 
no water in the North Fork Dam, through. In the spring of 1944 the 
and with Penask Creek water de- water conditions in the hills fore- 
nied without warning, Peachland cast another 1929. Our orchards were 
lost its crop and many of its trees, just coming into bearing again and 
The following year was even worse, we could not stand bj’ and see them 
killing yet more tr.ees, so that by wiped out again. We appealed to the 
thb spring of '31, a bare twenty per Department for permission to divert 
cent of the plantings remained, and water from the Penask water shed, 
most of these we're badly injured. If which had an ample snow fall, 
the Hon. Minister of Lahdg, N. S. Peachland Creek did not have suffi- 
Lougheed had not ordered'a temper- cient water for us to fill our North 
ary licence to divert Penask water Fork Dam with our diversion ditch, 
in 1931, the district might well be We proposed to divert for a short 
barren land today, Mr. Commission- time, a portion of the flood waters 
er, may we have leave to stress in Penask Creek, and to re-divert 
this Penask Diversion affair. Firstly, this into our dam. Permission was 
Peachland developed and grew on at first flatly refused, but on fur- 
the use of this water over a long ther pressure the Department agreed
to help us ^arry ^ut our indentions lYJf
as stated above, is to remove the ‘‘‘'‘’“‘'‘'J'''; contents
debts'’V i  b e h S e ^ T h r S  Serving ^ of' mt^t.'Vat sfke 'less of
^or'lL^to do L'^'o^as'lltt’ i^ r^e? the elimination of food wast.
financing on a sound basis. '?/ o T h S ' I ;
In summary may we make the provide much-needed food supplies 
following suggestions: for the hungry.
“First: That money owed the con­
servation fund be wiped from the tern in the Province. Agriculture 
j  rm- 1- J “ second place to lumber-
becond: That _ the department ing in gross income, but the ultimate 
help us in obtaining a substantial value to the province of farming 
loan fOT a period of twenty years, will be greater in the long run. 
repayable in equal annual install- Lumbering consists of stripping our 
_  . . . forest wealth and letting the pro-
Third: That irrigation matters be vince handle the reforestation costs, 
transferred from the Department of to a large degree. Farming, is the 
Lands and Forests to the Depart- creation of new wealth, a never end- 
ment of Agriculture. This would ing wealth, if the land is cared for. 
place irrigation questions where The wealth of farming is handled by 
J’l .  P®’ b®^ore a Minister of many, and the benefits felt by all. 
the Cabinet, whose chief concerp In fact, by looking at the past, the 
is toe production of quality food- benefits of farming are-felt the least 
stuffs and a sound agricultural sys- and last by the farmer.”
A pure product of the sugar cane, 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup supplies the 
need for quickly available energy in' 
the diet of children. As a spread for 
biead, or in many taste-tempting, 
easily prepared cakes and, pies, it is 
supreme. Most grocers have stocks.
THE B.C.SUgW r EHNING'GD. LTD.
What’s CooMiig
- - - Let’s See Sparkling PYREX
F L A V O R  SAVER  P IE  P L A T E ;
fl.akey crust every time .......... :
IN D IV ID U A L  DEEP P IE  
D ISHES ; in two sizes ..ik......
PYREX BOWL SET
R O U N D  CASSEROLE
with knob cover ......
. 6 7 c  
I S c ^ ’^ ^ S c
74c 96c'
Bowls that you can use for mixing, C A S S E R O L E  w ith  U t i l i t y  C over ^  A and 
hind l r “ tctrk to' makes ideal pie plate .... /
gether to save cupboard space, 
set of three, only. .  o • §1.40 S H A L L O W  CUSTARD CUPS;
at 2  1 5 c
D EEP L O A F  P A N ; can be used
for bread baking 6 7 c “" ‘‘ 9 6 c
PE R C O LA TO R  T O P S ;
each .....'.................... 7 ^ ' c
C o o k  In G lass  O n  A n  O p e n  F lam e W i t h  F L A M E W A R E
! ^
S K IL L E T ;
with detachable handle
PE R C O LA TO R ;
6 cup size .................. ....
$1-35
$3.65
F L A M E W A R E  PRESSED SAU CEPANS
eacli ...................................................... $1.65
SAVE  T H E  HANDLED—-We can fit a new glass part 
from a very large stock of replacement pieces.
N o w  on  th e  M a rk e t . .  . E V E R E A D Y  M I N I  M A X  H E A R I N G  A I D  B A T T E R I E S —  
No. 430-B : . .... ....$1.80 433-P ............ ..$1.80 455-P .......... $2.10 423-P ........ $1.50
COTTON SCATTER RUGS
Reversible, heavy weight hooked rugs in 
all colors.
B A T H  M A T S  —  F IB R E  M A T S  
— See'our W indow s for Bargain Prices —■
period of time. Their use of Penask to hold an emergency hearing In 
was no secret. But in 1929 someone the meantime the local Water Office
noticed that we held no record for put forth toe suggestion that a _ di- 
this diversion. In the early days version from McDonald Creek might 
this seems to have been a common be possible. 'ITie trustees by great 
failing. In fact, while searching for effort completed this diversion in 
some record of a Penask licence, the some ten days and at a cost to the 
secretary discovered that his prede- district of about $4,000. With toe 
cessor had even failed to obtain a water thus diverted the dam was 
licence for our North Fork storage. flUed and the district got through 
The latter had been constructed with the season but on the very minimum 
conservation fund money under of water. The aforementioned hear- 
Govemment supervision without the ing was canceUed on the request of 
formality of a licence. It was very the district, On the completion of 
rd for the people of Peachland to the McDonald Creek diversion the 
ilieve that toe privilege of divert- district was in toe position to fill
ing and using a small amount of 
Penask water, as they had been do­
ing for years, would be denied per­
manently, merely because of toe 
laxness of an early secretary. But 
such was the case, and dire were 
the restilts. Many farms were aban­
doned, some sold to new owners at 
very small figures. Most of the 
people who remained were pension-
their dam, but again, toe acreage 
that had to be watered bad outgrown 
our dam. We must, this fall, either 
increase the height of the present 
dam or find a-new site. Engineer 
F. W. Groves* figures for raising 
North'Fork Dam two feet are $S.- 
415.35. based on figures on record at 
Mr. Groves’ office. As this increase 
would be barely adequate the prob-
PILLOWS
SOFT F L U F F Y  P IL L O W S ; $ ^ . 2 5
F E A T H E R  D O W N  P IL L O W S ; $ ^ 6 .7 5
D O W N  F IL L E D  P IL L O W S ; $fi,85
B E D S P R E A D S ;^  .  $1 9.75
in wine candlewick........... .............  JLArf
ALL WOOL 
BLANKETS
for the comingf winter — 
Rose - Green - Buff - Blue 
Double bed size; pair-—
$24.50
ENGLISH STYLE PERAMBULATOR
Deep body on long leaf spring, two seats with leg
room, full weather protection, chrome $37.50
handle
BABIES’ HI-CHAIRS
Eastern hardwood —  in all styles
*3.50, *4.95, *7.50, *8.95, *12.50
Floor Lamps - Table Lamps - Pictures
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
aagWmLwMMIM.TB'HBtrtHgl.jHMMlMwJwa.^WMl I EWIWIWIteiWaWWWMMMUWl
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W & m g s  i n  'M e M  S p o r i s
Hopes Frustrated
U.s. L a d  D is a p p o in te d  In N o t  |  
G e tt in g  C u p  A f t e r  W in n in g  R ace
MAJOR UPSETS 
FEATURE BALL 
GAMES SUNDAY
Dominion Swimming Championships
Could Be Staged Here If C.A.S.A. 
Advised Early, Says Athletic Head
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
BALL LEAGUE
A  Rn l in i ' o l  f r u iit r a lio n  w oa  to  b«  
fxp<M :tfd  Jitnonj; lo u iiij ' c o n to n d c ra  
ill J;ist w e r k ’a H c i’attii, b u t n o t  
w it liir i a w in n e r. S p la a i i  a rtiu t P a u l  
P ro v o ,  23, f r o m  W e n a tch e e , w a s  an  
excep tion .
P a u l  lia s  been co in p e tin f; in  w a te r  
m eeta f n v  sc-veral yeara, p a r t ic u la r ly  
in  W a.sh injitoii. W im ii ix !  event;; wa.s 
e o th iii ':  !() lilm , H e  lia:; a l l
l i i i id s  o f  m i'd a l ; a n d  rilibon;; to 
p ro v e  It.
D i ir in i ;  hi;; th ree  y e a n ; in  an  A m -
m  HOT d m ,
U  helps t* keep 
*4* tepuhr with
A B B E Y ’S
£FF£RVESC£NT, salt
THE F L O U R  THAT’S  
USED BY 4  OUT OF 5 
W O M E N  W H O  
W I N  P R I Z E S  F O R  
N O M E - B A K I N G *
eriran imiform lie hecame a little 
rusty. Hi- used to :iwlrn the 50 y.-ud.s 
free.'ityle in 23 0-10 i.econds. In hi;: 
llr.'it posl-w;ir ye.ir, he decided to 
take ;i plnnj;<> in the KeIown;i lle- 
/;atla lh.it lie li.'id hi-ard ;;o niufli 
alioul.
With tlie i-venls nearly all nm -it 
w.'is lati' 'I'lniisday afternoon -he 
had f.iilei; to make the winnin;' 
coliimn, Tlien came event number 
7.5 Ills last chance, It was hi.s 
specialty, llie 50 yanla freestyle.
Aitaiiist till' .spei.'die.st and lie.st 
.swiiiimens in llie West, lie .streaked 
llii'oiu:li the water aiifl flni.shed just 
jiiclie.s ahead of (he Victoria star, 
Petor .Salmon, in (lie lime of 24 2-5 
.seconds.
"It was oiu' of (he haiiple.st mo­
ments of rn.v life. At loni; last I 
had won a cup. Boyl I could hardl.v 
wait to (;et my hands on it,” 
Missing (/'tip
Mr. Provo wa.s a very disappoint­
ed youni; man a fewnioment.s later. 
He was told that liiii latest act(uisi- 
tion. the l./Oj';ina Wiiii.' Cup, award­
ed yearly to the winner of this 50 
yards senior men’s freestyle, was 
amoiift the missitiK. It was just not 
to be had.
This cup. alonR vvlllt the Hudson’s 
Bay Cup, ernblematic of supremacy 
ill the 100 yards freestyle open, B.(j. 
Championship (won this year by 
Peter Salmon) has been missing 
since 1942. Bruce Donaldson won 
them (hat year and took them home 
with him to Seattle. Shortly after­
wards, according to reports, Bruce 
joined the services. In spite of let­
ters and telegrams during the suc­
ceeding years, nothing was heard 
from the cup holder nor were the 
cups returned for annual'awarding.
This year several more attempts 
were made by the cup committee 
of the Regatta,' but to no avail. Don­
aldson is believed to be.somewhere 
in California now. The committee 
is planning on turning the matter 
over to the" insurance company, who 
would either recover the cups or 
substitute new ones.
Meanwhile Paul is accepting the 
disappointment with good grace. He
theOli' er slid into first place in 
South Okanagan I.,eaj;ue on Sunday, 
by a narrow margin of lialf a game, 
following a I3-(i victory over Rut­
land at the Cantaloupe City, and a 
15-4 defeat sulfered by Peachland 
at the bauds of the Princeton nine. 
At the same lime Penticton took 
it on the chin from Sumrnerland 7-1. 
Tills lri|)le defeat of leading teams 
enabled Oliver to step into top posi­
tion. By tlieir win.s Summei .aiid arid 
Princeton are still 
for a play-olf spot. Rutland’s lo.ss 
oil Sunday wa;; the third straight 
for that team. Weakness at the bat 
was mainly responsible.
Oliv.er got away to a dying start 
in the lii’.sl Inning, with Crooks sing­
ling and Kuchurian getting a triple 
oil' eliucker Paul Bach. Before the 
dust cleared four rims were in, and 
Wostradowski took over mound dut­
ies. He was clfectivc until the fifth 
when bunched hits plus errors got 
Oliver live more counters.
Rutland got two In the
NORTHERNERS 
BEAT KELOWNA 
BOXLA SQUAD
cur-For (ho second time in the 
rent Okanagan Lacrosse League, Ke­
lowna fell the !iting of defeat—thi.'; 
time, a.H before, at the hands of the 
untiredietable Armstrong squad. 
Armstrong turned out en masse to 
111! their local rink and bike advant­
age of their last ehaiiee tlii;; ye.ir to 
see a scheduled league game on 
. ,, . , Friday night, August Dili, and ab-
‘-'Ued by the 11-10 win for (heir boys, 
went home' fully satislled with this 
seasoiTs many thrillin;; encounters.
Right from the start the home- 
(owners look command of thing:; 
and were never headed. With the 
set-to lied lip at 10-all and one 
mimite to go to the end of rcjpila- 
(ion time, starry Ken Wall scored 
the winning marker to /;ive Arm­
strong their second victory over the 
league leaders.
With his brilliant i>lay, Watt was 
fourth the wizard of the night, and tallied
L. C. Keid, President of B.C. Section of C.A.S.A,, D e­
clares Assignment Not Difficult— Suggests A p ­
plication be Made W ithin Next T w o  Months—  
Thinks Next Y ear’s Regatta Should be Three- 
Day Affair and Recommends More Paid W orkers
W I.
Oliver ............... . 11 4
I’eaelilaiul . 11) 4
I’eiitictoii .......... .... 10 5
Rutland .. ......... . 0 5
Hvuiinierlaiul a (
pet.
.733 
.714 
.660 
.043 XUY 
.000
Princeton ........  8 7
Cavvston ...................  0 S
Kelowna .............  0 9
Kercmcos ............. 3 13
Osoyoiw 3 13
Result;, of tiund.iy's game.s (homo 
team Jiistt |{utlaiul 0, Oliver 13; 
Princeton 15. Peachland 4; Sum- 
nierland 7, I’onticton 1; Kelowna 0, 
Kcix'ineo.s 1; CTuvston 0, Osoyoqjs 3.
.533
.400
.400
.200
200
COUIUKK CLASSIKIEO 
FOIL QUICK KESUI.TM
AJ>8
Finest Water Shows Seen
A D O M IN IO N  oliampiuii.sliip .swiinniiiif; meet is not only possible for Kelowna next year, Init eonUl easily be arrang­
ed if the C.A.S.A. is .ulvised in time, L. C. Reid, president of 
(be 15.C. seetion <if (lie C.A.S.A., tieel.ired last Tlinrsday night 
at the animal Hoard of Trade Regatta banquet. Speaking be­
fore a l.irge gathering— an institutional wind-up for the yearly 
Kegaltas—-M r. Reid gave affirmation to a question that ha.s 
been in the minds of Regatta officials and supporters for years.
‘Mt (the Dominion meet) is not a difficult assignment, as 
f;ir as expenses and arrangements are concerned. 1 can pretty 
wi ll promise the Dominion, Championships for Kelowna next 
munmer if Kelowna makes the necessary formal application to 
the C.A.S.A. witliin two months,” he declared.
The time wus limited to the two (iiiery, Mr. Reid told a Courier
r? tr F. f  *9:«s «s tK a
when ’’Hank” tripled, acoring Baeli uiore than half of Armstrong’:; 
and Lirigor. The northern team stag- scores. Albert Bianco bulged the 
ed a last minute batting rally in the twine thrice for Kelowna to pace 
ninth. A double by Koga and a pio losers.
triiilc by Lingoj-, coupled with Ivvo i^olowna was seriously short-
rc-
jiorter that Kelowna had as good a 
chance or belter than other Cana­
dian cities to run a Canadian cham­
pionship meet.
Ideal weather makes Kelown; 
comparable for summer meets, he 
said. “No other place” in Cfinada is 
blessed with Kelowna’s madc-to-
tors, chucked stellar keep the Armstrong
12 men, . nd allowing eight snipers from increasing their
margin.
Even with the loss, Kelowna still
baseman.Rutland’s third 
Biilock, HUtrered a hand injury in 
the fourth inning that forced him 
from the game and necessitated hos­
pital treatment. He will be out of 
the game for a week or more.
BOX SCORE
Rutland AB R H PO  A  E
Kitsch, ss ..............  5 1 1 0  2 1
Bulock, 3b .............  2 0 1 1 0  0
Bach, p. I f .............  3 1 1 3  1 1
Linger, c£..............  3 2 1 3  1 0
Ritchey, 2b ...........  4 0 0 0 4 1
Stewart, lb ...........  4 0 1 9  1 1
Wostrado.wski, p .... 3 1 1 1 2  1
Holitzki, c .............  4 1 0 , 5 0 1
Koga, rf, 3b .......... 4 0 2 1 0 0
Runzer, rf .............  2 0 0 1 0 0
Kitaura, If .............  1 0 0 0 0 0
remains firmly fixed atop the league, 
with one more postponed game to
go.
THURSDAY’S 
REGATTA RESULTS
months because so many eitie.s are 
bidding lor tile meet and a decision 
would hiive to bo made by that 
time. Mr. Reid suggested ii “complete 
overhaul because of the Regatta’s 
increasingly internationtd magni­
tude.” He further suggested that 
next year’s show be a three-day gala 
and recommended more jjaid wor- order typo of weather." 
leers, who would “be able to give Sharing the same opinion, Capt. 
more time to the job than the liard- o. Clampitt, a former president 
press^ but etricicnt voluntary wor- of the C.A.S.A., B.C. Section, pro- 
kers.” mised 100 per cent co-operation from
Finest Seen coastal officials and American swim-
Complimenting the work of the ming clubs <o put on a Dominion 
oificials of the Regatta, he said that show here. Capt. Clampitt has been 
the Regatta was “one of the finest official starter at the Regatta for 
he had ever seen—in Canada or the several years. Ho was one of fhe 
United States'.” He recommended first of the C.A.S.A. officials to at- 
that the event should be given “more tend the Regatta when the C.A.S..A 
deserving publicity.” came here for the first time ten
Earlier in the day, in reply to a years ago, he said.
B O W L F O R  F U N  
B O W L  F O R H E A L T H
Oliver
Crooks, Ifthought that perhaps the 'Wenatchee
Chamber of Commerce might be Kuchurian, r f ......  5
able to get the cup for him. “I’m Bray, ss ...      5
going to put them on the case any- Miller, cf ....  5
way,” he said.
*AII kinds of baking ... 
bread, cakes, pastry.
COAST CRICKET 
PLAYERS HERE
Norton, lb .......... 4
Dinsmore, 2b .......  5
Mclvor, c ............  5
Bousfield, 3b ....i..... 3
Coulter, p ............  4
f 50 yards Freestyle, junior boys 
1 open: 1, Eric Jubb, Victoria Y; 2,' 
}  Jack Creedon, Victoria; 3, Bob 
 ^ Thistle, Vancouver ASC. Time 25 
A 2-5.
® 25 yards Freestyle, girls, 12 and
® under, Interior of B.C. only: 1, Jill 
“  Cookson, 17 sec.; 2, Alice dePfyfler; 
^  3, Ann Peterson.
n 50 yards Breaststroke, ladies open: 
J! 1, Irene Strong, Van. ASC, 33 3-5; 
j  2, Joan Morgan, Victoria Y; 3, Ina 
fv Salmon, Victoria Y.
50 yards Backstroke, men’s open, 
B.C. Championship: l,.Dick Bowden, 
1  Vic Y; 2, Peter Salmon, Vic Y ;' 3, 
1 Ted Wilson, Van. ASC.
Q Men’s Junior Club Fours, half 
_2 __ mile, Joyce Cup: 1, J. Capozzi, T.
Two Swimming Records 
Shattered As Curtain 
Falls On 1946 Regatta
at
Kelowna’s N ew  Centennial U ltra  Modern 
Bowling Alleys.
La.slc.st style centre ball returns eliminate the 
necessity of crossing in front of other bowlers 
to take up balks. This is (.'specially appreciated 
by the ladies.
S E T T IN G  M A C H IN E SL A T E S T  P IN
S A T U R D A Y  M O R N IN G  S P E C IA L  for School 
Children —  9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. —  10c per line.
Bert’s Bolodrome
219 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Irene Strong Breaks 50 Yards Breaststroke by One 
Second— Eric Jubb Shatters 50 Yards Backstroke, 
One and One-Fiftfi Seconds Better Than Toronto  
Swimmer— Strong and Jubb W in  Aggregate  
Trophies, W h ile  Peter Salmon Takes M en’s Cup  
and Joan Ashley Captures Junior Girls’ Trophy
r-,\ -j
m
TW O  new Canadian swimming records were set as the curtain,' came down on. the fortieth annual Kelowna International
41 13 13 27 9 4 Capozzi, H. Capozzi, John West.
-------  Score by Innings 100 yards Backstroke, junior boys,
Vancouver Touring X I arrived Rutland ...... 000 2 00 013 6 B.C. Championship: 1 ,-Eric Jubb;
here Monday for a five-game cricket Oliver .....' ’ 400 050 13x—^ 12 1U4; 2, Bob TTiistle; 3, Jack Morgan.
series with Kelowna and other Val-  Summary 25 yards Backstroke, boys 13 and
ley teams. Sponsored by the Main- ' Three base hits, Kuchurian, Wos- under, Interior of B.C. only: 1, Jim Regatta last Thursday, in w.nat proved, heyond a doubt, one of 
land League,-they are here , on a tradowski, Lingor; two base hits, Towgood, Kelowna, 20 3-5; 2, Roger outstanding two-day sporting events since the first Regatta 
‘goodwill and educational tour” of Koga, Bousfield, Kuchurian; struck Tait. Kelowna; 3. Brian WiUows, around the turn of the century. Irene Strong, the 17
matches 4,^ by*^01^ ^ 12; ba^eJon balls: off 50 yards Freestyle, wpmen’s open: vear old A/.A.S.C. flash, smashed the Canadian records in the
_________ _ _____ _____ ^ ______  rian
the Okanagan. outT by 1/ by Wostradowski Rutland. . j j  v,- a e  r ' fl oL
Their schedule indudes   Coulter ses o y V. o L n n ^
at Naramata on August^ lS;-;;at Ver- Bach 1, off'Wostradowski 1, off Coul- 1, Sylvia Brandon, "Yakima; 2, Irene 50 yard s breaststroke e v en t and copped  the w om en  s a g g reg a te  
non Legion, August 14;'at Kelowna ter 2; le f f  oil bases, Rutland 4, Oli- Strong, VASC; 3, Ina Salmon, Vic Y. ErJe Jubb, of V ic to r ia  Y .M .C .A .,  shattered  the o th er
August 15; at Vernon Farmers Aug- ver 6; stolen bases. Kitsch 3, Bach 2, Time 28 4-5. ranadian  record in the SO vards backstroke He climaxed hisust 16 and again-at-Kelowna-on-Ritchey,-Wostradowski, Holitzki.-Ko— Three-Metre Diving, women’s open Canadian record m the ou yards oacK^tjOKe^ ^  enmaxea ms
Saturday, Aug. 17, against a Valley , ga, Mclvor, Norton; Txi^pire. id dhjef, B.C. Championship: 1, Florence Cat- performance by taking’ the Percy JNlorman trophy aggregate in
. it’s
n d e d
D’ypu know what that means? I do, but It’d take 
a lot of mighty big words to explain it.
all-star team. George Reith. the "junior events. Peter Salmon, of Victoria Y , swimming for 
the first time as.a senior, tvon the men’s aggregate and sun- 
scorched Joan Ashley brought the girls’ junior trojiby to the 
V.A.S.C. Miss Strong and 15-year-old Jubb were easily the top 
stars of the show. In contrast to team mate Peter Salmon, who 
never won an event on Thursday, young Jubb climaxed victories 
in the junior 50 yards breaststroke, the 50 yards freestyle and 
the 100 yards backstroke by taking the 50 yards backstroke in 
29 2/5 seconds, one and one-fifth seconds faster than the Can- 
mile, Hulme Cup: 1, Vancouver adian record previously held by Johnny Deans, of Toronto. 
Rowing Club; 2, Kelowna (Capozzi strong wound up in a bla^e mile men’s championship swim to.
of firewoxks by smashing Joan Dick Newton of Ray Daughters’ 
20® yards Relay, 3umor girls op^^ Laiigdon’s 50 yards breaststroke, re- W.A.C. team by less than a yard, a 
TinJI 24)7 5 oord with a time of 33 3/5 seconds remarkably close finish for such a 
y  and as compared with Joan’s 34 3/5. route. In fact it had to be seen to
JiU Irene also knocked off titles in the be believed. Bruce Bain;s VR.C. 
c S ^ n ;  2! Ahced fp fy lSS  s, Judy^2 crew took the mens sehior club
alatio, 'Trail; 2, Marian Austin, Vic­
toria y.
50 yards Backstroke, junior boys, 
B.C. Championship: 1, Eric Jubb;
2; Jack Welbom. Time 29 1-5, (new 
Canadian record).
100 yards Backstroke, junior girls: 
1, Lois Scott, Seattle; 2, Pat Arnold, 
Vancouver; 3, Joan Ashley, Vencou- 
ver. Time,1.22 2-5.
Men’s Senior Club Fours, half
It means you can start easily with a cold engine. 
When the motor runs hot, this oil Is still in there 
punching. It stops corrosion and even cleans as 
it lubricates. It’s working to cut your costs every 
way a motor oil can.
BELIEVE ME—IT’S TOPS.
    
wiicor. TiTv,.. 20 2 freestyle Thursday, but she was ^urs wito J(>hn West and the three
50 v a S f  Freestvte junior girls’ "iPPed at the logs by Yakima’s Syl- Capozzi brothers, Joe. Tom ^ d
opem ^Joan via Brandon m  the 50^  yards free- H^oM.^m t h ^
Sharon Tanffdon Multnomah Port- style dash. Irene piled up a high junior ciuo lours went to me i..ap-
fand 3 M #anw y total of 120 points in capturing the ozzi crew, however.
i3.£ H lrm  Walker grand aggregate
championship: 1, "Victoria Y; 2, Seat- ^ -^ t  & o n
tie WAC. Time 4:16 3-5. Though Percy Normans V.A.S.C.
25 yards Breaststroke, girls, 12 and males failed to make a large dent in 
under. Interior B.C. only: 1, Susan
Griffim '2, Ann Peterson; 3, AUce Archie McKinnon’s boys from Vic­
toria, there were some redeeming
rOUR STANDARD MAM
S a y — before  I  fo rg e t  U . .  . d o  y o u  
c a rry  a  S ta n d a rd  C re d it  C a rd ?  
I t ’s  a  ha n d y  th in g  to  have, and  
gives y o u  a n  accu ra te  m o n th ly  
record . S ee  y o u r  S ta n d a rd  D e a le r ,
66
im p ro v e d
. , . .c o m p o u n d e d
dePfyffer. Time, 24 4-5.
200 yards Freestyle, women’s open 
B.C. Chaihpionship: 1, Irene Strong, 
Vancouver; 2, Sharon Langdon, 
Multnomah, Portland; 3, Sylvia 
Brandon, Yakima.
25 yards Breaststroke, boys 12 and 
under. Interior of B.C.: 1, Roger 
Tait, Kelowna: 2, Bobby CampbeU, 
Rutland; 3, Rodney Pryor, KelOwna.
100 yards Breaststroke, junior 
girls, B.C. Championship: 1, Shirley 
Castle, Vancouver; Joan Ashley, 
Vancouver ASC; 3, Myfanwy Nixon, 
Victoria Y. Time 1:35 3-5.
400 yards Freestyle, men’s open: 
1, Dick Bowden, Victoria Y; 2, Bill 
Demastus, Seattle; 3, W. Doddridge, 
Victoria Y. Time, 5:22 2-5.
200 yards Relay, women’s open: 
1, Vancouver ASC; 2, Washington 
AC; 3, Victoria Y.
! Half Mile Freestyle, women’s 
open, "Wrigley Kelowna Cup: 1,
Irene Strong; 2, Nora Kirkpatrick, 
Vancouver ASC; 3, Sharon Langdon, 
Multnomah. Time, 13:46 2-5.
100 yards Freestyle, junior boys’ 
open; 1, Dan Hendricks, Yakima; 2, 
Nick Stobbart, Vancouver ASC; 3, 
Jack Creedon, Victoria. 1:00 3-5.
25 yards Apple Box Race: 1, W.
features. V.A.S.C.’s Terry Connolly 
emerged as point leader in the B.C. 
championship threemetre _ diving 
over a strong field, edging Bill Hol­
combe, of Wenatchee, and Ed Cat­
alano, of ’Trail.
Vancouver’s Ted Wilson, one of 
Percy Norman’s brighter Olympic 
prospects, took the 200 yards free­
style, a British Columbia champion­
ship affair. But Ted lost the one-
V t i i a t s Y o n r  s c o i ®
P
YOU spend about a third o f your life at 
it — so you might as well know some­
thing about Sleep. What’s yonr score on 
the following statements — true or false?
K.A.R.T. DRIVE 
FOR FUNDS IS 
WELL RECEIVED
Believe Close to $1,000 W ill be 
Collected as Result of Cam­
paign
the earlier hours of sleep are the best—*
true: Science has found the first four or five hours 
are most heneficiaL
EAR ROUND golf con be enjoyed in numerous and beautiful 
courses foRnd in all ports of British Columbia. To resident 
vimting golfers in this most favored province, we say—
PRm CETOM HOSPITALITY IS TOPS
Latest reports indicate that K«^ 
lowna citizens responded very well 
to the Athletic Round Table’s ap­
peal for funds to carry on their 
work of fostering community sports 
and recreation. While the exact 
amount donated by Kelpwnians, 
Gaddes; 2, Dennis Tasker; 3, Henry -sports^minded and otherwise, win 
Luknowsky. not be known until later this week,
One Mile Swim, B.C. Champion- officials believe that it will be close 
ship: 1, Dick Newton, Washington to $1,000.
AC; 2. Len Coverdale, Victoria Y; Reports from some of the yolun- 
3, Bill Demastus, Seattle. ’Time: tary canvassers show that their re- 
27:25 3-5. ception has. on the whole, been
-^----------------------------  good. In some instances as much
FOREST FTOES A  CMME as $100 was contributed, and several 
In pulp and paper Canada is a sums of $50 and $25 were recorded, 
great world power. Every forest-fire Only a 
caused by carelessness is a crime deaf ears, they said, 
against Canada and her working
sleeping on the left side strains the heart- 
false: It makes no difference whether the average •y.
person sleeps on his back or cither side;.
Y d ) it Is betted to lie absolutely still when asleep-
false: The muscles of the body are benefited by  
periodic changes o f position.
s? 1
few of the appeals/fell on
you can drink postum at any hour and sleep 
perfectly— '
men. For the third time in less than two months. J. J. Prior appeared before
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  CO.  L T D .
PIUNGETCN. BRITISH COLUMBIA
T w o  minors, Arnold Lucke. Van-. Stipendiary Ma^strate ’T. F. Mc- 
couver, and A. J. Rankin. Kelowna, Williams, charge^, with beu^ intox- 
were fined’$300 or given ' le altcma- icated in a public place. Pleading, 
tive of three months imprisonment, guilty, he was fined $50 and costs or 
when they appeared in the city po- 15 days, on July 30. When he re­
lice court, July 24, and pleaded fused to reveal the source of supply, 
guilty to the charge of being in a the magistrate sentenced nun to 
licensed club. 'The latter paid the one month’s imprisonment with 
fine, but Lucke chose to serve the hard labor, with no alternative of a 
jail term. , fine.
true: Postum is caffein free—contains no stimulants
-of-an j’-kin<k—  ---------- ------------------------— ------ i
Trj' Postum! Make it right in the cup, 
with boiling water or hot milk. Costs less 
than a cent a serving!
PonuM DOSTUM
A Product of General Foodt pm
/ ■
 ^ I >
rn u m u A Y , Avcmm' J5. im<s THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
H
W m
W«- v/iists' while others
WB0t, A  fitogte Bllce of bread wast. 
c-d by carJi houM'ho)il
means l.2 ()0  ninety.eiyht pouta! 
bitrrs of Hour (iitovvn away, flour 
wlil4 h ( oultJ he t<j eti'iure ur.
Ketitly i!cetl< <1 food supplies for Die 
world'* hungry.
KAMLOOPS TOO 
GOOD FOR CITY 
BALL PLAYERS
When Skin Torture 
Drives You MadS
Northerners Defeat Locals 14-5 
After Takinj; Early Com­
mand of Game
poo
Tht
O et a bottle o f  atalnteca, powerfai, 
lutoetratlnff Moone'a KmeraKl OtL 
vary  drat •pplicatton ahould 
k Iv«  you com fortfoK  rallef auid a 
few  abort treatrnanta convinca y<m 
that you hava at laat found tb* 
w ay to overcoiria the Intonae ItcliinK 
nnd diatreaa. Moono’a Krnernid Oil 
la coay and almplo to u » »—ftrcaao- 
leaa —  ntaliilcuin —  eeoiioinlcal— pro- 
oiutck hralliiK- A «k  for Moono'a 
Kinoralf] Oil. flatlBfnollon or money 
bnok— good drukKial* everywliero.
On sale at P. B. WlllU.-j &  C o ., Ltd.
M A N Y  ERRORS
not t»<> tight.
Kiiinloops t-txued one in the first 
to lead oft the parade. Coming into 
ttio redtiid liiey t-iirinted way ifliead 
with four mote tallies, tliieo of 
them off the (.lick of (i,rfd.sacker 
Marri(>U, who homered V.-ith two 
on board.
I’lrst Itun
Kelowna got Uieir first run in 
their half of the tietond, and went 
into tho third trailing 5-1, but witli 
all the fight and the will to win very 
much there. Newton led off the in­
ning with a towering blow into 
right field, good cnougit to make the 
eomplelo circuit. The bags were 111-
1947 L A D Y  OI* T H E  L A K E
Kamloops Easily Display fed tight rigtit after that when two 
W hy They Have Not Lost men were liit by pitclier MncKenzlc
Any League Games
IU.’peatlng tliflr ncrformatice 
last week, the Kainloopji
BASEBALL
South Okanagan  
League
OSOYOOS
A T
R U T L A N D
S U N D A Y , A U G . 18 
2.30 p.m.
R U T L A N D  P A R K
Collection will be taken.
i n of 
iT opj  All SUirs 
again Unirnpcd the Kelowna "A" 
stjuad, when they beat out a decisive 
14-5 whaling at City Park, before a 
fair liot-weuthcr crowd of close to 
WOO, last Sunday. Kamloops barely 
squeezed through an 0-7 win when 
the two teams met in the first home 
and homo series at ICamloops a 
week before.
Aa u conditioner while they arc 
awating the finals in the North Ok­
anagan - Mainline chnrnplon.shlp, 
impressive dis-Kamloops gave an 
play hero, showing all and sundry i..e seve.n.., u..u
why they glided through their lea- ffivd to hold the rampaging 
gu/play w k o u t a loss in ten starts. two runs more off tl
They were in command of tho play 
throughout with their good fielding 
and their plact-hlttlng.
The game had hardly got under
some players said MacKenzle was 
angry wllli one of the umpire's de­
cisions—-and one got to tile base on 
an infield error. Cliuekcr ICddic Kil- 
ibiski sitigled in two of tlie runners, 
but the damage was held at three 
runs. '
Adding one more In both the 
fourth nnd the fifth, Kamloops was 
still within reaching distance. But 
in tile sixth the defenders fell apart, 
and with some chosen hits, the visi­
tors chalked up five more on the 
.scoreboard, and from then on Ke­
lowna didn’t seem to have any fight 
left.
Gourlic replaced Kilibiski on the 
mound In the seventh, and ho man-
norther- 
three hits. 
Kelowna’s final run came In the last 
of regulation innings, when Lcis- 
moistcr started what appeared to be 
an eleventh hour rally by driving 
out a circuit clout. Newton followed
way when the visitors made it „ pjegn blngl’e but died on first 
known that the outcome was a fore- vvhen tho side was retired, 
gone conclusion. They could have '
been dead wrong, but Kelowna did- PLAYERS’ BOX’ CHATTER: In a 
n’t know about it. Time after time smart play seldom seen around here, 
the locals booted the chances of catcher Newton caught MacDonald 
victory farther and farther away as napping at first base, and heaved a 
they committed some bad bungling fireball to Tostenson who put the 
in a few tight spots, and some spots runner out . . . Tho fans were pleas- 
------------------------------------------------------ cd with iJmplre Fraser’s rule of
k lN C O M II^  
f  TRAINS
sem rou ixpiorers
steel. When he is out there, there 
is no “monkey business’’ . . . For tho 
first time this year, Kelowna Ball 
Club officials employed three pretty 
girls to take up the collection. Re­
sults were gratifying . . . On the 
basis of performances for both 
teams, it appears that they play bet­
ter when they are away from home 
. . . Next assignment for the “A ” 
squad may be a home and home 
series with Penticton, according to 
the latest from the officials . . .
LOCAL FOREST 
FIRE BROUGHT 
UNDER CONTROL
Fire, that lould pu^&ihly have at­
tained t.eriou.'i pr<.)|K)itions, broke 
out Sunday ufterruKin, Aiqpist 4, on 
Black Mountain in one of the S. M. 
Simp.sott's timber limits, but was 
quiekly bronglit under eoTitrol by 
the quiek action of the local forest 
fire supprt'fi.'don crow.
Flames and smoke wert' first no­
ticed near Maurice Mi'Carthy’s log­
ging camp around 4.50 p.m. when 
only four loggers were in camp. As 
.soon as advl.'od. the stq>pre.ssion 
crew rustuai to tile scene to take 
the initial act!(m.
With tlio aid of local tiolicc. Forest 
Hanger Roy Eden roundcrl u|) about 
50 men who wore tran.sported to the 
(Ire area late Sunday night. By 5 
a m. Monda.v, two bulldozers swung 
into action, and tiie blaze was 
Inought under control .siuutly af- 
,torwai-ds. confined tti a 100 aqrc 
"area. „
Issue Warning
According to rcporl.s. the fire star­
ted in timber .sln.shings. Humidity 
'on Sunday was at a dangerously 
l(>w ?0. "When the humidity reaches 
that mark (20) it is nearly always 
disastrous,’’ Mr. Eden rooorfed.
Several smaller fires tinvo been 
reported In the past two weeks, but 
all were under control without any 
scripus damage. One broke out lit 
Canyon Creek, near the Kettle Val­
ley Railroad, Wednesday, but was 
quickly brought under control.
The forestry official again issued 
an appeal to all holidaycn: to be 
especially careful during this pre­
sent forest hazard period.
yc(/RBmp
fSA
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IS  A WONDBRf
M akes baking  
easy and su re .  
Loaves light; even- 
textured; Delicious
Riding his bicycle at night with, 
out a light, and for operating the 
vehicle on tho sidewalk, brought a 
fine of $2.50 and costs or five days, 
on each count, to Gordon Jennens. 
in city police court,' August 2nd.
Mad* to
Canmto'
Grace Pearccy had her bicycle 
impounded for two weeks, when she 
appeared in city police court on 
August 2nd, and admitted opera­
ting the vehicle on the sidewalk.
AIVVAYS DEPENDABLE 
AIRTIdHT WRAPPER 
ENSURES STRENGTH
Kamloops
BOX SCORE
AB R H PO  A
Scott, 2 b ...............  5
Marriott, lb ........ 6
Morton, c ............. 5
Johnston, 3b ....__ 4
Ottem, ss .......     5
MacDonald, rf ....... 3
Ellis, cf ...............  5
Shepherd, If ......... 3
MacKenzle, p ... . 5
AILEEN SMYTH
Shown in an informal pose, is the 1947 Lady of the Lake who was chosen from 14 other competitors at 
the 40th annual Kelowna Regatta. Possessirig dignity and charm, Miss Smyth is a member of the Victoria 
Y.M.C.A. Swiiiuning Club, and has taken part in previous Regattas. Her two Ladies-in-Waiting will be 
Mary Johnsoii, Kelowna Aquatic entry, and Jeanette Aldrich, who carried the colors of the Kelowna Elks.
Kelowna
Newton, c, rf ..
Leier, rf, c ..... .....4
Tostenson, lb  ...... 5
Gourlie, 3b, p .........3
Kilibiski, p, 3b ......  4
Kitsch, F., If ...........4
O’Shaughnessy, 2b 4
Murray, s s ......... . 4
Leismeister, c f ...... 4
41 14 13 27 9 3 
AB R H P O  A  E  
. 5 1 2 2 1 1
TEEN TOWNERS 
PRACTISING FOR 
B.C. PLAYOFFS
BLUE RIVER CAR 
STILL CARRYING 
EX-SHIVICEMEN
Biding time imtil the “Little ''Official 
0 World Series” begins in Vancouver
0 August 31-September 2, C lub'13—
1 Interior Teen Town champions—
0 are keeping in shape by continuing
1 to set the pace in the Central Oka-
2 nagan Pro-Rec Fastball League.
 ^ With the schedule completed last
Says C .N .R . Service 
W il l  B e  Restored as Soon as 
Possible
it was not his first to the Valley. 
He was a member of an official 
party which made on economic sur. 
vey Of the Okonagan back in the 
ejarly twenties. At that time he 
felt that tho apple industry should 
develop a package or shipping me- 
thod midway between bulk ship­
ments. and ^e ' high quality fancy 
and extra fancy packages. He feels 
that on-the prairies there is a large 
outlet for apples in better condition 
than bulk sMpments, yet not pack-
/ e s - G fn c/  ^ e ^ e s  iv / j/  m  ^ a k e  it /
37 5 
Score by Innings
The Kelowna-Blue River sleeping aged as well as the fancy imek. 
car will be returned to its nin 'just Mr. AUen’s party spent three days 
as soon as it can be reconditioned here. It arrived on Wednesday mor-
o z t  only one defeat, as compared
'with two for the Veterans. With all
"Yes,yes,of course I'm glad to see you—who's your cufe
friend with the crisp, crunchy, delicious Grape-Nuts Flakes?'
Kamloops 
Kelowna ..
“Ha 1 Ha I—I fooled, you Jim 1 That’s 
our new cook. She won’t serve anyr 
thing but malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut 
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes for break­
fast.”
“Well what are we waiting for? Let’s 
get home quick and dig into that giant 
economy pack^^”
"And don’t forget that Grape-Nuts 
Flakes are zhade of two grains— w^heat 
and malted barley. They give you car­
bohydrates for energy, proteins for 
muscle, phosphorus for teeth and 
bones, iron for the blood, and other 
food essentials. They taste wonderfuL 
They’re good for you. They’re easy to 
digest.”
Summary
Hits: off Kilibiski, 12 runs, 10 hits 
in six innings; off Gourlie, two runs.
140 115 200—14 league teams entered in'^thelplay- 
013 000 001— 5 offs, sudden death games are -being 
run off this week to decide the 
league champion.
Meanwhile, the semi-finals in the
porting service personnel and their With Mr. Allen were Walter Hately, 
wives, Bernard Allen, assistant-gen- general freight agent, and K. E. 
eral superintendent of the Canadian McLeod, general passenger agent. 
National Railways, told the Courier all of Vancouver.
last week during his Regatta visit. — —— ----------------—
This service was discontinued An order, dated June 14, and pro- 
more than a year ago when all viding for $10 weekly from her hus-
three hits in three innings; home Vancouver Sun-sponsored
runs, MarriottTTJewtpn, Leismeister; 
two-base hits, Morton, Shepherd, Ki­
libiski; bases on balls: off Kilibiski, 
five; hit by ball, two_by MacKenzle;
Town championships for B.C. are in 
full swing. Thfr Vancouver-New 
Westminster sector decided their 
winner over the last week-end. Van-
sleeping cars were requisitioned to band for her support, was revoked 
Teen carry returning service men across in city police court, July 31, when
the country. The Blue River car is complainant, Cornelia Fichter, laid 
still bringing the wives of service a charge against Anton Fichter for 
men. Mr. Allen stated that while he non-compliance with the terms of 
did not see a great deal of military thie order. The court felt that she
Choicest' of tea —  at low ’ost —  
that’s why Canterbury can make this 
amazing offer: Buy a package of 
Canterbury Tea at your Safeway 
Store. Compare the grand flavor of 
this thrifty tea with your favorite 
brand.'W’e think yoa’H like Canterbury 
just as well! I f  not, return the 
unused portion to your Safeway 
grocer and he’ll give you a like-size 
package of any other tea you may 
select from his stock.
stolen bases: Morton'2, Ottem, Mac- couver Island will have its play-offs movement now in British Columbia, not only failed to show cause for
Donald, Ellis, Shepherd, MacKenzie, 
Gourlie, Kitsch; sacrifice hit. Shep­
herd. Umpires: Fraser and Witt.
on August 24-25. Vancouver Teen 
Town mayors are going to take vis­
iting fastball teams, which will in­
clude Kelowna boys and . Vernon 
girls, on a moonlight cruise, Aug. 31.
Of keen interest to the ever-in­
creasing number of fastball fans 
here, is the announcement made this 
week of another exhibition game, 
featuring the popular Club 13. B.C. 
Fruit Shippers, who finished on top 
in the Vernon fastball league this 
year, but were nosed out in the 
finals by Nick’s Aces, will be the 
opposition this Sunday, beginning 
at 6.30. at City Park.
there was still a very considerable the complaint, but decided that in 
volume moving out of Atlantic ports, view of their present domestic re- 
’The shortage of steel is seriously lationship, the order should be re- 
hampering the railway’s plans for voked.
ODDS ’N ENDS
I N
SPORT FIELD
11/
Seven to six was the score of the 
game that Kelowna lost to Kamloops 
All Stars at Kamloops on August 
4th . . .  it was a hard one to lose. 
Kelowna outhit, and in many re­
spects outplayed, the North Okana­
gan-Mainline champions, but when 
the breaks were being passed out, 
Kelowna was looking the 'other 
way. Eddie Kilibiski chucked a 
good game; Gourlie hit four-for-five.
postwar equipment, Mr. Allen stat­
ed, and it may be some time before 
much new passenger equipment is 
available even on main lines. Pro­
duction of many essentials had been 
delayed through industrial disputes 
and this is being reflected in the 
railway’s inability to produce new 
rolling stock as quickly as had 
been hoped.
During the wax' there had been 
difficulty in getting supplies, but the 
situation is worse now. Mir. Allen 
recalled that in the war period he 
had been in charge of the C.N.R’s 
Prince Rupert ship building facili­
ties and said that on one occasion v 
two ships had been built, completed 
and approved, but had to lie idle 
for a considerable period through 
lack of a small refrigeration unit for 
each one.
New Alaska Ship
Mr. Allen stated that he expected 
t j^at the contract for a new ship for 
the Alaska run would be given 
shortly and thought that the ship 
would be in service “probably in 
1948.” Plans, he stated, called for a 
vessel modem to the last detail and 
designed to give its passengers the 
maximum of comfort.
■While his visit to the Regatta last 
week was the first in his capacity
V: •'
’V -8^^ *
including a homer and a doublq;
Leismeister had his best day at the as assistant general superinendent, 
bat this year, with three-for-five . . — ------ ------------ --------—^ —
In , the North Okanagan-Mainline LOCALS TAKE
on this pressing
problem  is available through any branch o f  The Royal 
Bank o f  Canada.
T h is  pam phlet reviews some o f  the disastrous results which  
have come from faulty soil management, the staggering 
losses which even now  are being sustained by Canadian  
farmers through sheet erosion, soil drifting and other 
causes, and suggests means by which farmers and rural 
communities may best organize to fight this creeping death.
E very forw ard -tookh ig  fa rm er should read this pam phlet. 
I f  there is no branch o f  the R oyal R ank  near you , a copy 
m ay be obtained on request to T h e  R oyal B ank  o f  Canada,
H ea d  Office, M ontrea l.
semi-finals, Kamloops C.Y.O. took 
the first game of the best„two-out- 
of-three series at Reyelstoke, Aug­
ust 4th, defeating the Revelstoke 
Spikes 10-3. All Stars are waiting 
Jo take on the winner . . .
Revelstoke Rotarian<7 held their 
20th annual swim meet at nearby 
Williamson’s Lake on August 7th, 
and two girls—Ann Cidell (Traig and 
Margaret McEachern—won the Rich- 
,ard Arlen aggregate cup this year.: 
The cup was donated by the movie 
star in 1937 . . .
Showing their best stride in the 
waning Okanagan Lacrosse League 
season, Vernon upset the visiting 
Armstrong aggregation 13-6, August 
6th. Even with the aid of starry 
Ken 'Watt. Armstrong was handcuff­
ed and outshot 67 to 49 . . . Vernon’s 
big two-day baseball tournament 
for the Labor Day week-end w'ill be 
one of the largest events of th.at 
nature attempted in the Valley. 
Already Kelowna, Kamloops. Sal­
mon Arm. Revelstoke, Vernon and a 
combined team from Oyama and 
Winfield have indicated their will­
ingness to compete for the large 
ca.sh prizes . . .
Two teams from Penticton’s Ro­
tary Club appeared here on Sunday 
last in lawn bowline matches wdth
KEREMEOS 8-1
T I S E  M Y i ^ L  O W
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, Manager
two of tho local Rotarj- teams. Ke­
lowna won tho. series hero, three 
games to one. A return match will 
be played in Penticton on August 
25th i». . Formation of a new game 
body comprising the r.iilwayrnen of 
the Kettle Valley division from 
Hope to Midway, was announced in 
Penticton last week., Gordon Toombs 
was elected president . . .
Ending its worst losing streak 
this season, Kelowna took the home­
town Keremeos squad into camp to 
the tune of 8-1 last Sunday.
The win was long over-due. Los­
ing three straight to Penticton, 
Princeton and Peachland, Kelowna 
was plummeting toward the cellar 
in the South Okanagan Baseball 
League. Snapping back to their bet­
ter brand of play ori Sunday, the 
“B's” arrested their headlong tail- 
spin by earning a tie with Cawston 
for seventh place in the league stan­
ding.
Much of the credit for the victory 
\yent to Pete Chabun. who had one 
of his “on” d a y s . He limited the 
southern batsmen to four hits and 
hi.s tcammate.s backed him up .solid­
ly with errorless fielding. On the 
offensive the boys hit hard and 
craftily, paced by .short.stop Schwab, 
who made threc-for-five, one of 
them the only triple of the game.
One of the toughe.st assignments 
yet, in the rapidly expiring season, 
will be Kelowna’s when they take 
on league-leading Oliver this Sun­
day,—Bight from—the—start—of—the—
.'L
. . .  accessory before th e fa c t !
DO YOU KNOW  THAT . . .
*  BriHsh Columbio hos had. an average of 1,600 fores? fires every yeor. 
^  They have cos? on overage of $160,000 to confrot.
® They destroyed on overogc of nearly three hundred million feet of tin,
•  Seventy per cent, of them vrero started by o humon bond.
M U S T  s t o p :
^  t
F M E V E N T  F O R E S T  F I R E S
sea.son, Oliver has been on or near 
the top—a strong force to be reckon­
ed with by any team.
"This is the last scheduled home 
game for Kelowna.
R H E
Kelowna .. 000 002 23 1—8 12 0 
Keremeos .. 000 000 100—1 4 4
Chabun and Madsen; St. Clair, 
Barnes and Beck.
&
i C ^ C .  D . ORCHARD,
... Dcjwly M in ister o f  Forests.
Brftfsii C o t u m h l a  F o r e s t  S e r v i c e
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS A N D  FORESTS.
jPAOE SIX T H E  KELO V/NA CO U KIEK TJfUIiSUAY, AUGUST
U.S. SWIMMERS 
LIKE COMING 
TO KELOWNA
divrr VV.iym- I'arMjr!3 of Uie Wofi- not tS • t < ijiH'iiltal - -In atl
;it< hrc Swininiinj: Club. "I wouldn't 
up fur .'invUiint'.'’ lu> di>
Look L’orward to Comiti}' to 
Orchard City— Have Stronf;: 
Competitors
WuiM’flu f. in the heart of Wash- 
irjflharjs apple country, afuj I.Ul road 
liiilcH fiouth of the border. provhIcM 
entrie.'t <-v« ry year to Kelowna’s In­
ternational Hei'.atta.':,
'Ilri.t year was no exception as
cla red.
■Sv. limner ;i and rlivera jn Wenat- 
i bee hav»- iuo. tly Uu inU r-coUejpato 
outdoor |iOol to practice In The 
nearby Columbia Hiv< r is too dari- 
!'.erou.s for swimminr: and diving.
lUil in ■•■pite of tile lack of facil- 
itiers comparable to Kelowna’s, many 
outi landiiu; nal.ilois bave eome out 
of tbia American "Aiiple Domain".
One of the promi: III): .senior swirn- 
meis alti nding the Kegatta l.s Tom­
my Chriidiaiuion. He Bhowcrl, in 
practice.  ^ Tuesday eveiiiiij'. that he 
was no slouch at diving cither.
of B.C. und tile coastal U S., he raid,
•Swim htani from the Dalles-Yuk- 
nna region to tlie Hejtatta t!u.s year 
iji.iinbered M all under the able 
coarhin;: of Jerry I'icrce, of Yakima,
In ebaige of eoa< bmg for three 
years. Mr. rieree, in makiiu; another 
Jaunt to Kelowna's water allow, felt 
uualilied to rlescribe it as cuie of the 
most eftleienl and big];est he has 
ever atteiuled.
A few- the exact number was not 
given, but it ir. believed to be two 
or thret;- of his troupe are perform- 
ini; for I’ortland’K Multnomah Atli- 
letic Club. Sharon Longdon, stellar 
Cortland mermaid, wa.s one of them
MEMENTO OF BRITISH LOAN PRESENTED
Coa< h Dave Mangold brought eleven Chelan Lake entrants were also in 
water stars with him. the group attending.
"Wu look forward every year to Coach Mangold told the Courier 
this event. 'I’licre is no doubt about that there Is a dellnile likelihood of 
It, Kelowna has the best water show the I’aclllc Northwest swim inecLs 
that I have ever attended person- being revived next year at Lake 
ally,” he said, — Chelan. Iir former years, thks meet
ni.s opinion was also .‘.hared by was one of the most important—if
Forest Fires and Forcl*m lYadc
The world looks to Canada foi 
jHilp and ijaper products, llicsc ex­
ports are the largest single item In 
our foreign trade. Every fotest flr* 
cuts into Canada’s wealth and dim- 
inishes world trade potential.
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
INSURANCE AGENTS
KELOWNA BOYS 
ENJOY ANNUAL 
SUMMER CAMP
OKANAGAN MISSION tored to Vuncouver for a visit.
Mr. ami Mrs. Archie Stuhlis were 
lixeiit visiitois to Hevelstoke.
Miss Nancy Stieli. of Vancouver, 
was the guest of her sister, Mr.s. 11. 
Hobson, over the Hcfjatta.
Mr, and Rtrs. Victor Wilson, of 
I’aradi.se Hauch, Naiamata. weio tho 
jiuests of Mrs. Wilson’.s father. B, T. 
Haverlleld. for the Uegatta. Mrs. 
Wilson entertained at a c<K*klall 
parly inior to the Uegiitta Daneo 
Wednesday night.
Carry OIT Most of Prizes in 
Swimming and Field Com­
petitions
Mrs. K. Tnilyour. Miss J. Tailyour,
Mis.s Kay Seuley, Victoria, is the 
guest of Mr. and M id. Hyd Davis for
Mr.s. A. Painter, Michael Pabder two weeks. Mis.s Sealey Is cumpet-
imd Mi.i.s N. Spiers motored t 
velstoke la.st week.
He-
Mis.s Ann DuMoulin, Vuncouver, 
was the guest of Mr. und Mrs. W. D. 
Walker for the Regatta.
Mrs. A. Painter and Michael have 
loturned from a visit to Trepanier 
with Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Tail­
your.
D i r e c t o r y
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
Dl.strlct Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN L IF E  OF C A N A D A
Mls.'i L. Thomson motored to the 
Coast with Mr. and Mrs. N. White.
und
>-Viv)3
ACCOUNTANTS CHIMNEY SWEEPING
W I L L I A M  D. D A V IS
Publlo Accountant
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTING  
SERVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone 842 Kelowna, B.C.
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
C. M . H O R N E R . C.L.U.
Di.strict Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
I
ITesidcnt Harry S. Truman used 20 (lens in signing the $3,750,000,000 
Biilish loan agreement, and eaeli of the hfficlals present was given a iicn 
as a memento of the ccrcmOny. Here, the chief executive, LEFT, sliakcs 
hands with Lord Inverchnpcl, British ambassador to the U.S., and pre- 
sonf.s him with nno of fbo historic nons.
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Ave. Phone 510-R2
CONTRACTORS
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 4S7; House, 599
K e lo w n a  In B y g o n e  D a y s
Showing their prowess both on 
land and in wati'r, the boys from 
Kelowna who iiltended the recent 
camp at Hurlburt carried oil many 
of I lie events la a Held and water 
meet held on .Saturday, August 3rd.
Numbering 24 boys out of 41, the 
Kelowna contiia'ent wa.s iibly led by 
F. Hadlleld, a.salsted by cadets Ross 
DamK'h and Jack Tait. There were 
also goixi groups of boys from Arm­
strong, Enderhy and Falkland.
Opening on July 27tJi, the camp She will bo the guest of Mr, 
was organized under the iiersonal Mrs. R. Hardic, Victoria, 
direction of C. 0. MacKenzie. A dis- • * »
parity in ages and u shortage of 
loaders made It e.ssenlial to make 
the camp an organized outing which 
specialized in wholesome activities, 
such as swimming, hiking, games, 
ctA Tliat this communal life might 
he given a spiritual background, 
courses in biblical themes were 
given b.v Rev. F. E. Rimnals on ‘‘The 
Ten Commandments" and by C. G.
'MacKenzie on ‘The Bible Our Her­
itage." Both leaders testified to the 
mature knowledge possessed by 
many of the boys on the Bible.
There were fonnal meetings for 
worship and inspiration und the 
nightly camp fires. Good food was a 
specialty under the capable manage- I'fiy Swift, heighl, 4 ft. 3/0 ins, Falk- 
ment of Mrs. Melvin, who had per- land; 2, Fred Black, Kelowna; 3, 
formed this function " for several* Allan Ferry, Kelowna, 
camps previous to this one. The High jump for younger boys: 1,
ing with 
Regatta.
the Victoria team in Uio
Less meat for Canadlan.s means 
more meal for the famine areas. 
Each valid meal ration coupon turn, 
cd in to authorized ebupou custo­
dians or to local ration boards means 
more meal made availablo for ship­
ment overseas. Less meat on tho 
jilates, no scraps on the plate—this 
is a real way of providing more 
meat for the hungry.
Guests at the Eldorado Arms last 
week were: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kent 
and Ena, Revclstoke; Mr. and Mra 
G. V. Colo and family, A. L. Serb 
vener, Mr. and Mrs. Chas Ru'mago 
iind daughter, Ml.ss M. McCnllcn, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sir.ison, E. Parldn- 
son, Jean Simpson, Juno Bonnett, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Jones and Miss 
Vera Joiles, all of Vancouver.
Peter Sundilunds, of Montreal, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 'Walk­
er over Uie Regatta.
Mr, and Mrs. R. Stubbs have mo-
2,health of the boys was attended to Donny Blumcnaucr, Arn^strong; 
by Mrs. Shaw, nfloctional^ly called Billy Gaddes, Kelowna; 3, Doug TRY C O U k i e r  CLASSIFIED ADS 
"Shawsy” by all. Mrs. Shaw is well Morvyn, Kelowna. FOR QUICK RESULTS
acquainted with camping on this sito ----------------------------- ;-------------------------------------- —'— ......... ..........
ANTIQUES
J O S E P H  R O SS I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam  
P.O. Box 12
LAWYERS
Valuations - Insnrancc - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND, B.C.
O R SI, S O N S , & 
S C H L U T ^ R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
166 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
c. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854. Kelowna, B.C.
FORTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, July 26, 1906
“As there are several cases of ty­
phoid in tho Valley, our local phy-
sad news reached town that pro­
bably another of Kelowna’s brave 
young men had fallen at the front.
and generously shared her know­
ledge by co-operation in every phase 
of camp life. '
Mrs. H. Galbraith, of Vornon, was 
a frequent visitor as business man-
n ia i  m  vaue , r iucai u - office informed Mrs. C. M,
sicians recommend that it would Rg^shaw that her son, David McIn­
tosh, had been reported missingbe well to boil all water used from sources of supply the purity of 
which is doubliiU.” ♦
when a telegram from the Casualty ager and spared no pains to make
the camp a success. G. Stanley 
Dawe, Vernon, chairman of the 
camp committee, paid the camp a
since July 10th, and that he was be­
lieved to have been killed. Dayid
Now Protective Motor Oil 
for War-Worn Cars!
"The first copy has come to hand enlisted by Captain Rose in Ke.
OPTOMETRISTS
AUDITORS
L. P . P R O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts , 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
G E Q . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optom'etrlst
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
of the Penticton Press, the new pa- 
per started at Penticton by W. J. 
Clement, formerly of Kelowna. The 
Press is a 5-column folio sheet, neat­
ly printed and containing a satis­
factory amount of advertising pa­
tronage."
* * ♦
“Apples and stone fruits are how
lowna a year ago. He was only 
seventeen years of age at that time.”
At the first annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Creamery, Ltd., held on 
July 24th, the financial statement 
showed a loss of $435.47 on the year’s 
operations. Considering the amount 
of extra expense involved' in the
visit on the first Sunday and gave 
an inspiring address to the boys. 
Collections of $12.60 were donated 
to the “Save the Children Fund."
The weather was ideal throughout 
except for one sudden wind storm 
which levelled several tents.
Result of water and field events: 
■Water
Fifty yards race, any stroke, for 
boys twelve years and over; 1st, Ro-
on the"market inconsiderable quan- 'initiation of a new enterprise, this ger Tait. Kelowna, 2 Billy Bennett, 
titles and the traffic facilities of the was not regarded by the sharehol- Kelowna; 3, Clive Gilchrist, Kelow;- 
C.P.R. are being heavUy taxed, it ders as in any way discouraging. na. * , , '
is understood that construction of ^  Fifty yards race, any stroke, for
t L  new station is to commence TWENTY YEARS AGO boys 'll years and under: 1, John
within a few days, but the com- TKun^y, July 29, 192Cf Logie, Kelowna; 2, Douglas Black,
pany complains that it has no el- ‘;The local canneries are putting Kelowna; 3, Douglas Mervyn, Ke-
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Fai™ Implements 
, Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Ix ite rioF  D e c o r a t o r s
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
S C O T  K . H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
bow-room for proper wharves and up a yei^r large pack of beans and
buildings. Th is may be oidy an most of them are also canning ap- Backstroke, 30 yards, 12 years and
SHOE REPAIRS
DAIRIES
BEAUTY SALONS
T I L L I E ’S
b e a u t y  s h o p
Specialists in all forms of'“ 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery phone 705
U P -T O  D A T E  S H O E  
—  R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block -  Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
DENTISTS
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch snpport.
225 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty 'Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
D R . M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone .89
VETERINARY
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJIL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
DR.
J W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
G. P . T A L B O T
'B . V. Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
excuse, but, if it is a reality, it ricots at the present time." oyer: 1, Roger Tait, Kelowna; 2,
shows in a strong light the lack • * • Chris Hoover, Kelowna; 3, George
of faith they possessed in the dis-' At the Conservative nominating Henderson, Armstrong, 
trict in days gone by, when they convention f o r ’the constituency of Backstroke, 30 yards, 11 years and 
could easily - have secured ample Yale, held at Penticton on July 26th, Under: 1, Douglas Black (this boy 
frontage.” ■ Grote Stirling, of Kelowna, who was the only competitor), Kelowna
• • * represented the riding in the last Diving: 1, Billy Bennett, score 80,
“E. M. Carruthers and W. R. Parliament, was the unanimous 90, 80, Kelowna; 2, Murray Swift, 
JPooley have dissolved partnership choice as the party’s standard- score 68, 83, 80, Falkland; 3, John 
as real estate agents, as Mr. Car- bearer- at the forthcoming general Logie score 65,80,80, Kelowna, 
ruthers finds the managershm of election.
the KeloWna Land & OTcfaard Go. * « * - ■
requires all his attention, while Mr. The Interior Tennis Champion- , 50 yards dash, ^  years and over. 
Pooley’s health will not permit of ships Tournament, held on the 1- B a ip ’ Clark, Kelowna; 2, BiUy 
an indoor , occupation and he is to courts of the Kelowna Tennis Club Bennett, Kelowna; 3, Murray Swift, 
devote himself to'his ranch on the during the week of i July 19th to Armstrong.
Bench. Carruthers and Pooley were 24th, was favored "by fine weather 50 yards dash, 11 years and under:,
responsible for the commencement throughout and was thoroughly a 1. Donny Blumenauer, Armstrong;
of the great development in the Val- success. T. O. Ryall, of Vancouver, 2, Albert Swift, Armstrong: 3, Donny
ley brought about by the subdivi- defeated P. G. Dodwell, of Summer- Patterson, Armstrong.
sion of large tracts of land into land, in the men’s singles in three 30 yards dash, 9 to 10 years old:
small fruit farms, which they began straight sets, 6-0, 6-2, 6-2. Miss 1, Donny Wills, Kelowna; 2, Douglas
by purchase of the Lequime estate. Neame, of Kelowna, won the ladies’ Black, Kelowna; 3, Billy Gaddes,
Since the late G. G. Mackay, of Van- singles, defeating Miss Joyce Hay- Kelowna. , ,
couver, bought several ranches in man, of Kelowna, 6-4, 6-2. Dodwell Three-legged race, 12 years and
the Valley in 1891 and subdivided and Davis, Penticton, won the men’s older: 1, Fred Black and Murray
them, no land in small parcels had doubles from Ryall and McLean, Swift, Kelowna and Armstrong: 2,
been put on the market and the Vancouver, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. Dodwell Billy Bennqtt and Albert Swift, Ke-
district imdoubtedly suffered, as the was also victorious, with Mrs. H. lowna and Armstrong.
tide of immigration went to Peach- G. M. Wilson, of Kelowna, in the Three-legged race, II years and
land and Summeriand, where small mixed doubles, which the pair 'vyon under: 1, Donny Blumenauer arid
lots could be obtairied. Today a from R. H. Hill and Miss Neame, Douglas Mervyn, Armstrong and
great change is visible, the popula- both of Kelowna,. 6-1, 4-6, 6-2. Mrs. Kelowna; 2, Jack Noble and Doug-
tion of the valley has more than Tailyour and Miss J. Hayman, both las Linfield, Armstrong.,
doubled, with resultant, benefit to of Kelowna, took the ladies’ doubles High jump for older boys: 1, Mur-
the trade of Kelowna, and, while from Mrs. Gardner and Miss Neame,  -------- --------:— ------------—----- ------
part of the credit is due to others, both of Kelowna ,^ 4-6, 6-2, 8-6.^ 1\^ ss Eleanor Young, ■ Vancouver; men’s
X  s ^ r a y  FA C TO R S  
m  SHFU X-TOO
GW£ THE EXTRA PROrECT/OAf YOUR 
YETERAN MOTOR MOST HAVE
4 5 ^  - : * * . * * • , :
A QUART ^  e tn
y o i/ m g fm e p / s m i/
due honor must be given to the Hayman successfully defended her <ioubles, Ed Forst and Graham Ver-
WATCH REPAIRING
pioneer flrm^f Carruthers & Pooley title as Interior Junior Girl Cham­
fer having led the way and for pion against Miss Keith, of Enderby, 
bringing on the market the bench in a hard-fought battle; both sets 
lands which are to be such an im- going to 7-5.
portant factor in the local fruit in- — -----
dustry.” TEN YEARS AGO
. • • • Thursday, July 30, 1936
At a meeting of the City Council, Through the eriergetic efforts of
ley, Vancouver; ladies’ doubles, 
Misses Pat Britton and Eleanor 
Young, Vancouver; mixed doubles, 
Ed Forst and Miss Eleanor Young, 
Vancouver; veterans’ doubles, R. 
Phipps and G. Clarke, Vancouver. 
In other events, Bryan Bell won the 
junior boys’ title in a hard-fought
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. . Phone 813
D R . T. J. H A C K IE
DENTIST
Assistant — Mrs.- Hackie 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
P.O. Box 610Pendozi St.
ELECTRICIANS
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 • Night Calls, 647L1 
.Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
K R U M M  BRO S.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
WINDOW CLEANING
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
‘ Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phoaio 879-R
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolitc Flnoresccnt Lighting 
and Sighs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
C IT Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Hoirie  ^- 
FHONE - 855
^IMNEYJSWEEElNt
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
HEADACHES EmrDAY'i 
Y O U  NEED M O R E
I.IVEII BILE
Science says two 
pints daily, yet many 
only get one.
a salary of $250 per annum.
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS P.AINTED
Same effective scivicc. 
PHONE - 164
icr
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, July 27, 1916
■ “Ian- Macrae, who was at one time 
Provincial Constable in Kelowna, 
joined the 54th Battalion last Oct­
ober. being Provincial Constable at late Mrs. Ralph Smith, at a conven- 
Trout Lake, B.C., prior to enlist- tion of the exec. tive heid in ,Van-
___ ________________________  ment. Several months ago his couver on July 24th. He oljtained
natural laiafiTe. Lad of bile can«s iriends were grieved to see his name a substantial majorlty-~ovgr~Hon—H:
Dr. W. J. Knox, of Kelbwma, was 
elected President of the B.C. Liber­
al Association, in succession to the
Liver bile helps digest jetsT 
food snd provides Toar body’s
For Your Ice Requirements 
------  Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
P E L I V E R I E S
Five Bridges Phone
ccastip3tioo,iBdqest«m.loss of energy. For  ^ casualty list, which stated that G. Perry, Speaker of the Legisla-
bedd iweigi your liver’lid gel needed I^  . . .
fore°"of ChfcTVon'stabir sTac^^ Coast stars made'a clean sweep of 
liver UbI*U.OIiiJlefroafn:Usiod herbs. . Nelson, when a few days ago he the open events at the fourteenth 
B! fflS i IT?  S  L IV C D  ^ post-card from Macrae annual tournament for Interior of
H M l l i  from ‘Somewhere in France,’ dated B.C. Championships, held on the
fl B B ■ ■ u loiwr TABLETS July 3rd last, statina that he was courts of the Kelosvna Lavm Ten-
alive and well." uis Club from July 20 to 25th. Win-
'ITTY f-'OTinfFT> i“*y AQSTPTPTs Awc* • • • ncrs were. Men s singles, Phil Pcar-
IK I  CLJibbU-lFD ADS “On Wednesday of last week the son, Vancouver; ladies* singles. Miss
m
authority was given to pay to T. W. the Junior Board of Trade, who so- battle with the previous holder, C. 
Stirling the sum of $100, being one- ucited donations from the’ business Pease, 7-5, 3-6, 6-4, while Daphne 
third of the purchase price at $300< j^en to purchase the necessary ma- Grieve was winner of the junior 
of Lot 10, Block 10, the site ac- terial, Bernard Avenue was ade- girls"-singles. E, Winter won the 
quired at the south-west comer of quateiy decorated for the forth- men’s consolation singles, and Mrs. 
Water Street and Lawrence Avenue, coming Regatta. Twenty strings of Mangin, Victoria, the ladies’ con­
fer the fire hall to be erected. flags were strung across the street solation singles. 'The mixed doubles 
T h e  tender of M. J. 'Curts for on Thursday morning, July 30th, handicap was taken by Beley and 
building the fire''hall, amounting to other strings on Pendozi Street, I. Wadsworth. With brilliant
$785, was accepted. Water Street and near the ferry en- sunshine throughout, the weather
Specifications for road work on trance. Bunting and several flags was iiieal for the tournament. 
Bernard Avenue and Pendozi Street .^ ,^e^ e attached to each string. After 
were submitted by Ghas; Harvey, C. the conclusion of the Regatta the 
E. He proposed to grade Bernard decorations were to be handed over 
Avenue thirty fec-t wide from ditch to the civic authorities for Sciife 
to ditch,.the centre of the street be- keeping, to be used only on special 
ing taken and twelve feet in the occasions" and holidays, 
centre to be gravelled at the rate . . .
of one cubic yard of gravel to each 'The application of the B.C.F.G-A. 
five lirieal feet of road. On Pen- Grades Committee for inclusion in 
dozi Street, the proposed grade to the Fruit Act regulations of a re- 
be twenty-five feet wide from ditch quirement -that apples must be pac- 
to ditch, with the same  ^gravelling ked only in standard lidded boxes 
as on Bernard Avenue." The pro- during the 1936 season was rejected 
posals did not meet .with the entire by R. L. Weeler, Dominion Fruit 
approval of the Council, as it was Commissioner. He took the ■view 
. felt that the gravelled strips were that many shippers believed that the 
unnecessarily wide, and a motion Fruit Act regulations were complete 
was passed instructing the ,Board of for the season and had ordered their 
Works to meet Mr. Harvey and go supplies accordingly. If the Quebec 
over the work with him in order to crate was eliminated and only the 
modify the plans. It was also re- standard lidded box used, a hard- 
solved to advertise for tenders for ship would be worked on these shipr 
tho work, separate estimates being pers, he intimated, 
required for each street for, the „  , * L  <
grading and gravelling. M cK enzie^n  of
It was decided to recommend J. ^ s .  < ^ o r g e  S. M cK en^
F. Burne to the Government for ap- and a Kelowna, took third
pointment as Police Magistrate at place in the province in the Senior
Matriculation examination with 
marks of 85 per cent, winning at $150 
scholarship. He received all his ed­
ucation in the Kelowna schools.
D on’t let R A IN  or H A I L  penetrate your 
roof . . . . Come on up, phone or write to the 
Pioneer Sash & Door Co. today and see 
about sturdy weather-defying 
5 X X X X X  R E D  C E D A R  S H IN G L E S '
PIONEER SASH & DOOR CO.,
L IM IT E D
PH O N E  31 V E R N O N , B.C.
3-2c
USED AS A  RUN­
ABOUT, the"Jcep’‘ 
is handy for trips . . . 
goes where ordinary 
cars cannot.
The Ne'
Willys
USED AS A  TRAC­
TOR, the "Jeep”  will 
operate almost any 
type of farm equip­
ment.
J®?:-.,..-. 'if
USED AS A  TRUCK, 
the “ Jeep”  is rated as, 
a l4~Eon . . . can tow 
heavy trailers on or 
oil the road.
You are • cordially invited to 
drop in to our showroom and 
see this new all purpose car
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y .
'M
USED AS MOBILE 
POWER UNIT, the 
' “ Jeep”  delivers op 
to 30 h.p: through the 
power take-off.
W ater St. K ^ o w n a
»  I
W m m m rn
^ __ f l
THUIUiDAY. AUGUCT 13. ISMS THE KELOWNA COURIER
•mAI»K LICENCES formerly Inappendcnt Hardware;
Cuy Count iJ on Monday iilgJit doM'ph A. Srh/.lui. wtKHJ dealer, *Uld 
fjranted trade liccncca to the fol- hauUtig contractor,
lowing lndivldu.ds; J. J. Trainer. "
new owner of tin? Kutnfy Auto Notliinj; l.s moie terrible than ac- 
Court; I'ercy Hardirn; Co.. L.td. live i>;nor.itKe — Goetiic
C H A M P IO N S  O F  T O M O R R O W
STOP - THINK
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
B u y  S e a s o n e d  W O O D  N o w  j
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO .
Five Bridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
■K
mj
M a
Hide the . . .
Cream and Red Bus!
T O  W O R K  - V IS IT IN G  - S H O P P IN G
Continuous Hourly Service 
all Routeson
CITY BUS SERVICE
w 'XAif'i
ft\)  ^ ' '■
f i i i l
.. m
The youngsters probably look forward to the annual Regatta more 
than anyone else, and in the above picture, a group of them arc shown 
practicing their "llutter kicks” in preparation for the water events while I
clinging to a log boom at the Aquatic Club. "Champions of tomorrow", 
the annual Regattas and the individual instruction given to the young­
sters do much in encouraging them along.
WESTBANK
Just a te w  cents a d a y  . . . 
an d  no sickness b ills  to  p a y !
WESTBANK — Miss Janet Leask, 
who had been tho guest of Miss 
Margaret Pritchard, left last Satur- 
da;y for her home at Cobble Hill.
Jack Springer left last week for 
a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. G. A. Springer and Miss Jill 
Springer have taken up residence 
in Kelowna.
High-Powered Kelowna 
Boxia Team Sets New 
Goal Scoring Record
POUCE COURT
Charged with the theft of a bi­
cycle valued at less than $25, W. D. 
Banek, Brooks, Alberta, was fined 
$25 or one month, in city police 
court, July 24th.
Accidents and sickness sometimes demand 
immediate services of doctors, nurses or 
hospitalization . . . and the bills often mean 
practically financial disaster. Protect your­
self and family now. Full family coverage 
costs only a few cents day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ah. Shetler and Pat 
left last week to drive to Crandall, 
Man., where they will be the guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Shetler. They expect to be away 
for the next two months, and Ah. 
will assist with the harvest.
in Final 
Meet in
Locals Defeat Hapless Vernon Crew  20-7 
League Game— Vernon and Arm strong  
Opening Game of Playoffs— Orchard City Team  
Favored to Take Interior Title
Charged under tho Indian Act, 
Adam Bennett, Indian, was assess­
ed $5 and costs or five days, in city 
police court July 29th, when he ad­
mitted having been intoxicated.
For riding his bicycle at night 
without a light, S. Kawahara was 
fined $2.50 and costs, in city police 
court, July 27. His bike was im-
Clip and seind this coupon for full information.
'Mrs. J. Purdy opened her new 
store. between the Westbank Meat 
Market and Mackenzie’s Coffee Bar 
on Monday afternoon. It is a ladles’ 
ready-to-wear and dry goods shop 
and will be known as Peggy’s Shop.
Be a t i n g  by one goal their record of 19 set in their previous Pounded for two weeks.home game, Kelowna’s boxia team established an all season 
high for goal .“Tcbring, by overwhelming the hapless Vernon 
crew 20-7, here oh'Tuesday night. Less than the usual number 
of fans turned out to see the intermediate boys wrap up the 
scheduled league term in a scoring splurge.
On paper, Vernon didn’t seem to have a chance. Actually—  
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. J. though the record says that Vernon went their best lick in the or 10 days.
Gehrig. , , . first and th ird , w h en  th ey  tied  the gam e in  one instance and
Ira Hewlett returned home from w ere  ou tscored  b y  on ly  one g o a l in the o th er— th ey  sh ow ed  and they propose t'o deal sternly 
the Kelowna General Hospital last th eir best fo rm  in the op en in g  m inutes o f  the last quarter. F o r  with those apprehended.
Saturday. . , , the first time during the night’s scrambling, their passes were • -------
Miss Betty Carre, R.N., and Miss b eg in n in g  to  c l ic k ; th eir shots w ere  m ore accu ra te ; and th ey
E. A. Ahlm, of Vanderhoof, BiC.,
Caught in the act of stealing corn 
from a farm on the K.L.O. Road, 
last Friday around midnight, Or­
ville Quigley, Rutland youth, ap­
peared in district police court on 
Tuesday morning, charged with 
theft. He was fined $25 and costs
Two charges under the Game Act 
giving false information and hav-
goals by the time five minutes had in| no fishing IkenV^^
UNION HEALTH & ACCIDENT ASS’N.,
615 West Pender St., Vancouver, BX!. 
or Box 1750, Yeriion,.B.C.
Please send nie full information on how 1 can 
have full protection against bills from sickness 
and accident in my family.
« K e d “ S n a ^ rw e e C k n d  T)!^ passed. But that was the end for the visitors. Kelowna re- 
he taking a month’s vacation before assumed complete command and kept pouring it ori, scoring
number 20 just before the gong.commencing their future duties.
PAY TRIBUTE 
TO COMRADES
Name ...... .............................. Occupation
Address
' Fleet-footed O’Brien gave the usu­
al flashy accoimt of himself, driving 
six home. Redman was high man 
for the losers getting three. Vernon’s 
goalie. Cross, was the busy man in 
The Vancouver Firemen’s Band the box, and many times came 
paid tribute to the 1914^ 1918 World through with saves on shots that 
War I fallen comrades of the Kelow- were goal-labeled, 
na Fire Brigade^ at an impressive 
froAt-of—thie—fire—haU
CITIZENSHIP 
RIGHTS MAY 
BE FORFEI TED
against Peter Bohn in district po­
lice court, August 8th. The defen­
dant iJleaded guilty and was fined 
$10 arid costs or 5 days on each 
count.
F. E. Gabel was assessed $5 and 
costs or five days, in district police 
court A u ^st  10th, for failing to 
have a dtjver’s licence.
j  Employer ............................. ........ No. Dependents ( ) ^
,  ^ ... . .1. „ , ,, To open the scoring was Vernon’s
~?®*^ ®™®”y~;^ '^ f^’^ *“® ^~^® ^ ’^ ^^^~hard-fought privilege, as Redman 
la^  TOursday at 4 p.m. made his first goal before one min-
Before a _lmge gathering (ff local yjg Qf ^he game had elapsed. The 
f l ^ e n  and foends, the band play- short-lived, with O’Brien
ed appropnate music and placed a scoring the equalizer 20 seconds 
wreath at-^the^se of  the-cenotaph, ^^artin put the locals ahead
Many Americans, who have been 
absent from the U.S. for some time, 
stand the chance of losing their 
citizenship papers, according to a 
statement issued this week by R. A. 
Borenstein, American Consul, Van- 
shortly afterwards, and they were couver. 
never headed from then on, though, 
in just seconds later, 'Thompson ev­
ened it up again. Kelowqa out-
Sentence was suspended against 
C. E. Metcalfe, Winfield, when he 
appeared in district police court, 
August 12th, and was charged and 
found guilty of. collecting rental 
monies in excess of the ceiling. The 
Wartime Prices and Trades Board 
prosecuted.
Suspended sentence was given to 
A. R. Drews in city police court on
shot Vernon 13-8 in the first period.
Text of the statement reads:
August 5th, When he pleaded guilty , 
States adjourned without further charge of riding his bicycle
postponing the operation of Section “
Holding the visitors scoreless and 494 of the American Nationality Act
to three shots on goal, Kelowna 
gave its most impressive show o^ f 
power in the second period, as they
A  fine of $25 and costs or five days 
was imposed on Nick Kazakoff, in 
city police court, August 5th, for 
being intoxicated in a public place.
An incorrect parking charge a- 
gainst H. W. Chaplin was dismis­
sed in city police court on August 
6th.
of 1940 under the provisions of 
which, naturalized American citi­
zens of former Canadian nationality 
laced home seven reasons to prove who have been residing in Canada 
it, and smothered Cross with a bar- for three years wiU lose American 
rage of 21 shots. Score was 9-2 at citizenship on October 13th next, if 
half time. still residing in Canada On that date.
In the third, Vernon’s timing and Naturalized Americans who had 
combinations began to show pro- citizenship other than Canadian be- 
mise. Kelowna was short two men fore naturalization will lose Amer- 
on two brief occasions, but '>nly ican citizenship on the same date 
once were the losers able to capital- if they have been residing in Ca- 
ize on the penalties., Kelowna tal- nada for five years on October I3th. 
lied once while short-handed, and There are a few exceptions to the:
once while the northerners were foregoing rule and the Consulate
with only six men. Thompson made General will be pleased to answer
Vernon’s classiest score of the night, any questions on the subject. Exceeding the speed limit in the
midway through the frame, when he “American citizenship is not lost city brought a fine of $25 and costs
weaved through the entire opposi- by native-bprn American citizens or 10 days to E. J. Neid, in city
tion, split the defence, and shot solely by reason of residence abroad, police court, Aitgust 7th. 
dead-on from • 10 feet out. Shots However, any citizen loses Ameri- 
for this period were even, with five can citizenship at once if he votes 
each. in a political election abroad, whe-
Play became one-sided'again after ther federal, provincial or munlci- 
five minutes of the last quarter— paL” 
the locals bulging the twine eight
Doris Rowley was fined $2.50 and 
costs or five days, in city police 
court, August 6th, as a result of 
parking her motor vehicle incor­
rectly.
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*MY IDEA OF A 
PATHETIC FIGURE IS A 
FaiOW WHO WORKS FOR 
HIS BOARD AMO THEN 
• OSES HIS APPETITF*
FORD TRUCKS 
LAST L O N G E R
FORD Kcfiistratiun.s show it! Oi)crators know il l  T!ic 
low-priccd I '^ord Truck is an eiKhiratu-e cliainpion. Latest , 
available official fiy^ures indicate 7 out of 11 of all Ford 
Trucks sold since the Model T  are still on the job— and 
their average age now is almost 9 years! Ohly the cost­
liest of trucks equalled this Ford durability record. And 
the new Ford Trucks are even better. More than thirty 
engineering advancements give your new Ford Truck 
still more ruggedness, better economy, greater reliability. 
One of the 111 new Ford Truck chassis and body com­
binations fits your business to a T. Let your Ford 
dealer show ypu I
M O R E  F O R D  T R U C K S  IN  U S E  T O D A Y  
T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  M A K E
S n L E S ^ S E R V I C E
------------------  P H O N E  5 4 2 ^ -------------------
LlDMTtO
TAXI TW INN CAB SERVICE
For clean and efficient service
PHONE 878
after 11 p.m. - Phone 523-R3 
H O L T O M  BR O S.
A  W O R D  T O  T H E  W IS E
B i g  S a i r i E i g  
O il F a i n t !
F O R  T H E  R O O F —
Shingle Stain —  Shingle Paint - 
Priced to Your Budget!
F O R  T H E  W A L L S —
Lowe Brothers Marine Paint— longer lasting beauty 
at a cost of less than one cent per square foot!
E X T R A  S P E C IA L  S A L E  O N
S T E R L IN G  W H IT E  P A IN T
Covers well—;Easy to Apply! $1.29
Priced at, per ga llon ..... ...........
&
Phone 859 Kerr Block Pendozi St.
AN EXTRA cheque every second
Y o u  may receive Government cheques. Y o u  can cash them without charge 
at any branch o f  any chartered bank in Canada. In  one year some thirty-six 
im llion cheques w ere issued fo r  Family A llowances, the A p n ed  Services^ 
their dependents. Pensioners, employees o f  C row n  CompanSes and the like* 
Afore than one fo r every second o f  the day and night!
times with three returns from Ver­
non. Vernon was outshot 14-4,. but 
went at their best clip at the start 
of the stanza. Munson caught hold 
of a loose baU in front of the Ver­
non net and made the score read 
20-7, just as the game ended.
Play-offs will begin this week, or 
early next week, between Vernon 
and Armstrong last and second 
place teams respectively. Kelowna 
as loop-leaders get the bye.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna SG G A P
Ritchie .......................   0 0, 0 0
Capozzi ..:..............     2 0 0 0
Ball .....................    1 1 2  0
O’Brien .................  12 6 0 0
Curran ........................... 4 0 1 1
R. Bianco ...............      8 3 0 0
Rampone ......................   4 0 0 0
Lanfranco ......................  1 0  0 0
G. Berard ..... _ ........ 2 2 1 0
Martin ....................  6 2 2 0
A, Bianco ......................... 3 1 0, 2
O. Bianco .......................  5 2 0 0
Munson ................... .... - 2
Talbot ............................  0
K. Berard .... .................  3
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
For being intoxicated, Francis charged with intoxication and with 
Swite, Indian, was assessed $5 and failing to reveal the source of sup- 
costs or five days,, in city police ply of the liquor. She paid fihM 01 
court, August 7th. $10 and costs on each count. Siml-
' larly charged was Joseph Manuel,
Appearing in city police court Indian, and he was fined $5 and 
August 9th, Millie Paul, Indian, was costs on the former and $10
costs on the second count.
and
SEPTIC TANK
D. W. Austin, Speer SR-eet, was 
granted permission to construct a 
temporary septic tank at the rear 
of his premises.
W E  R E C O M M E N D
L IM IT E D
Can you imogino tho expenso to taxpayers i f  this money had to be  
distributed in  cash  through thousands o f  special pay offices t 't  s and the 
inconvenience o f  having to g o  to such offices to get your money?
Taken in Stride
Y o u r bank perform ed many such public services throughout th"fe w a r  and  
is continuing to do  so. It  is taking these additional tasks in s t r id e . . • 
competent to play its part in  meeting Canada’s needs o f  the future.
Vernon
Cross ...
Reilly ........  0
Geibelhei ...............   0
Lockwood ........  0
Tompson ........................ 6
Fraser . ....    0
Wong .................      1
O'Keefe ........ .... ....!....... 0
Redman ....;.............   6
Saunders ...............  3
’Thompson ...........................0
53 20 
SG G 
. 0 0
Schultz .......  .............  4 0 0
T b i t  A d v o r f i s o m  9 nt I s S p o n s o r e d b y  y o u r B a n
20 7 3 3
Score by Periods
Kelowna .......  2 7 3 8—20
Vernon ..........  2 0 2 3— 7
Referees—Driscoll and Reid.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Producers of
-K E L -
The
Famous Cloudy 
A P P L E  
J U IC E
$170,000 A L R E A D Y  SUBSCRIBED by prominent* B.C, 
citizens and an old established San  Francisco food concern.
A ll raw products are supplied entirely by the Okanagan Valley 
and Central B.C. ‘ '
Export market handled by the 50-year-old S, and W . firm of 
San Francisco. Domestic market is unlimited. .
The Plant is coi 
Production com|
ipleted and the machinery is being installed, 
lences in September.
Expert research carried on* by foremost American scientists 
in the juices and puree'field in San Francisco.
A  lim ited  num ber o f  shares a re being ojffered a t $  M 0  p e r share
O KANAGAN LTD.
Kelowna, B .C . Established 1909 "  Penticton, B.C.
-nr- .
jrip-
-
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EAST KELOWNA 
GIRL HONORED
spK-nl u i>h'»rl visit in F-ist Kelowna 
last week nntcwlnt; old actjuaiii- 
Lufitcs.
ARTIST WITH APPROVED CAHAOIAN FLAG DBSIGN
FAST KKI-OWNA Mimoriro; 
Janet Sfranj;. r of Mr. iind
Mrii. G W Strain:, bride-elect of 
GiIm iixmUi, tbe ladie.s of the W<>- 
liH-n's Institute met in tlie k-'i.*>t Ke­
lowna Cf^rmuinity Hall on lYii-Bday 
aflern'ii.in. Aiiftust (1. at a iniseellaii- 
COU.S fihower, 'Itie i;uest of honor 
wan the recipient of many lovely 
ami uM-ful irifls from her a ;s« rnhled 
friends. Durirn: the tea hour piano 
and aecordlan relection.s were ren­
dered by Mn). K. Sender and Mis.s 
Carol Evairl.
Mrs. Hazel Harri*. of Victoria, is 
rpendini: a »l»oit visit at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Evans.
Mrs. T. II- Carter and Mrs. II. A. 
Neid left on Monday, August 12, for 
Victoria, where they will upend the 
next two weeks.
Mis.s Nora I’erry arrived home 
from Vancouver on August 10.
On Sunday. August 11, the East 
Kelowna girls’ senior fastlxill team 
defeated the Vernon girls' team by 
II score of 0-5. The game was played 
In Vernon.
.lohn Gourling, who has spent the 
past month in East Kelowna, leaves 
tixlay, Thursday, for his home in 
Vancouver.
Mis-s Verna Neid left on Monday 
last for Vancouver.
The local boys' team went down 
to defeat before a Vernon team in a 
one-sided game played at Vernon 
on Sunday evening Inst.
Ilernard Perry arrived home on 
Augu.st 5 and Is spending a short 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
11. K. Perry.
David Dahlgren. of Port Moody, 
a former resident of this district.
About twenty young people from 
East Kelowna accompanied the two 
local softball teams to Vernon on 
Sunday last.
Fumcrloris
Store W ide
CLEARANCES
B a lc o n y  F lo o r
\
H O U S E  C O A T S  
S L A C K  S U IT S  
C O A T S  and S U IT S  
S P O R T S W E A R
LAKESHORE
A N  A T T R A C T IV E  B U N G A L O W  
on Lakeshore, close to town Four
rooms and large porches —  fully 
modern —  cement basement.
G O O D  B A T H IN G  B E A C H  
Possession Next Month—
$4,000.00
■k
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O RTG AG ES —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN SU R AN C E  
—  List Your Property W ith Us —
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
rho Truro. N.S.. artist, 22-ycar-old Donald Dalrd, 
Is shown with the Canadian flag design which has 
boch approved by the ioint Senate-Commons Unf,
committee. Although partly paralyzed, he has won 
many prizes In art exhibitions. His design Is a red 
ensign with ^old maple leaf In fly.
New  Price Tickets attached for Final Clearance 
of A ll Summer Lines.
livciytliing you could wish for to make your 
late season holiday one to remember.
B o a rd  O f  T ra d e  O ffe rs  R u tla n d  
P ro p e r ty  Fo r P a rk  D e v e lo p m e n t
Offer Stipulates Land W ill 
Not be Developed as an A ir­
field
strip is to ensure a measure of pro­
tection for the Ellison field.
1946 REGATTA 
SAID FINEST 
IN HISTORY
Develop Field
Children’s Wear
Considerable money has already International Relationship Ex-
Thc Kelowna Board of Trade has 
offered to turn over to the Rutland 
B.C.F.G.A. the Board’s property in jtie7sTate'’it has^hVmakings of an
been spent In acquiring that site and 
during the next few months more 
will be spent developing it Into a 
landing field. Air transport author-
emplified at Annual Trade 
Board Banquet
M A N Y  SPEAKERS
P L A Y  S U IT S  
C O T T O N  D R E S S E S  
S U M M E R  C O A T S  
B O N N E T S  
P IN A F O R E S
Rutland for the sum of $1.00. The „vrpllent 
only string attached to the offer 
is that the Rutland B.C.F.G.A. group 
give an underaking that no part of 
the property will be used in anyway 
in conjunction with an airfield. The
field, but nevertheless, 
there Is at the present time not rhink 
enough air traffic to warrant the 
use of two fields in this area. The 
Ellison field is adjacent to the Rut­
land area and is in a position to
Regatta W ill Attain 
More Dominion-Wide Pro­
minence in Future Years
in the Summer Clearance Sale.
“" " I s e r v e  it quite adequately. The Boardaccepted or. refused within a period 
of ten days. If the offer is not ac­
cepted the Board will then consider 
what further steps it will take to 
dispose of the property.
The thome of cordiality and frien­
dly international relationship dur­
ing the Regatta was no better e x ­
e m p l i f ie d  than at the annual Board 
of Trade Regatta banquet, last 
Thursday evening. One of the high­
lights and a now-regarded-to-be in­
stitution of every Regatta, the ban­
quet was attended by close to 125 
officials, coaches, swimming stars
EL H. BROWN, PIUI1.B,
The Modern Apothecary
ilERlSTOCRAT
Beauty in s ia n tly . HARRIET 
HUBBARD AYER compact 
foundation conceals flaws 
. . . flatters your skin . . . 
retaius make-up. 1.75
accepting the recommendation of 
the Kelowna Aviation Council, feels 
that in the public Interest and those 
of the taxpayers of Kelowna, any 
action'encouraging the development 
The Board of Trade originally of a second field could not be justl- 
purchased two parcels of land on the
south side of the Rutland road, fac- ago it did offer one
mg approximately the north side g^jation group a three-year lease and competitors—Canadian and Am- 
ill® sawmill to Hardie s cor- prop^ty but this was not erican.
n^ . T^e two parcels consist of agogp^g^ Everyone had nothing but the
approximately seventy-three acres. Rutland B .C J ^ .A . wtould highest laudatory remarks for this
This property was purchased in like the property in order that it year’s Regatta and their only regret 
1938 when it was felt this property^ might be developed into a parksite was that the event had not attained 
and the Eutin property would to- and a trailer park. It is expected the national and international pro- 
gether provide some sort of a land- that some houses suitable for pick- minence it deserved, 
ing strip. Negotiations for the Eutin gj-g jn ^ e  area may be located on Perhaps the most important dis- 
property could never be consuma- the property. Part of the property closure was the possibility of Dom- 
ted and the changing air picture ig w o^ed  and would lend itself ad- inion championships here next year, 
made it evident that the field would mirablly for use as a park. Opened officially by W. T. L.
not be suitable for anything but L g  present time there is $1,- Roadhouse, Board of Trade Presi-
46446Xn back taxes outstanding dent, the proceedings were turned 
aeainst The property. The Board, over, as in former years, to the Re- 
veloped into a satisfactory commer- the Rutland B C J ’.G.A. gatta committee. Regatta President,
cial field capable of handling even . Ij-e offer will support any Reg Eland, introduced the Regatta
medium-sized^ aircraft, the Dickson have the taxes waived on Commodore, Maj.-Gen. F. F. Wor-
the property on the ground that it thington.
is to be used for communiy devel- National C e l e b r a t i o n __________ _____________
opmen piurposes. The General, who several times
Representing the Rutland B.C^F.G. inferred tactfully .that Kelowna PEACHLANDERS
Vacation Shoe Special
A ll Summer Casuals, Slings, Sandals and Tw o  
Tone Leathers —  Values to $4.95; for—
$ 1 . 9 9
Buy Several pairs at this low  price. Sizes 3 to 8.
light aircraft.
As this property could not be de- Fumerton’s Ltd.
Ranch at Ellison was subsequently 
purchased and is now being devel­
oped into what is believed wiU be 
’ an excellent landing strip Capable 
of handling all but large sized air­
craft.
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
A  at Tuesday’s meeting were A. L. . would be his home in the near fut- 
reason for the Board asking Baldock and D. McDougall. A. W. ure, compared the Regatta ^  being f k / s n  1 C D
le Rutand BCFGA  ^to g ive^ -.G ray , B.CJ’.GA. president, was out to^Kelowna what national days and ELECl MlLLtiK
/
Ayeristocrat Make-up)' 
AppSicator^ .50 —
the Rutand B.C.F.G.A. to give an 
undertaking that no part of the of town, 
property will be used as a landing
celebrations are to other cities ac-
AIRPORT SALE
ross the nation—in Kelowna’s favor. AS COUNCILLOR
y
/  H A K R l  E T/  \ H U B B A R O
BYLAW 
FIRST STILE
“You have something here that can­
not be equalled. I challenge anyone ---------
to find anything like it elsewhere in a . E. Miller was elected to fiR 
Canada.” -  , tc. a the vacancy caused by the resigna-
He declared the U.S. Sixth Army j  camerbn from the Peach-
band came here ‘‘in support of toe jarid councU.
Canadian Army.” All Canadian Ar­
my bands had been disbanded, he
said, but “our American AIKes stood
Three men were nominated. They 
were G. W. Hawksley, Alfred E. 
Miller and Fitzpatrick V. Vernon.
P Y R E X / ^ ^
f O E
Horoo^,
A ( C r n  nnn Vlce-Commodore Mayor James gYey Y4 and Mr. Vernon 11. Mr. MU- 
. City  Moves to Accept $10,000 Pettigrew officiaUy welcomed toe j.un until December,
behind us” when we needed a band. ]vriller got 39 votes, Mr. Hawk- 
Vice-Co odore ayor Ja es ' —  -- - -  -----
H ELPS  A V O I D  
C O L I C
Offzir fnr W ater RiffhtS and visitors to Kelowna and complimen- Utter tor w ate r xtigwia. winners of toe events. Vice-
Commodore W. A.
1947.
L a n d  at A irport
0 ( i H e s
Nipple-collapse, one cause of colic, 
is prevented by the Pyrex Nursing 
Bottle’s Air-Vent. Steady flow ol 
air inside nipple makes feeding 
easier. Baby takes ample milk 
gains regularly.
Chill-proof, boil-proof 
P Y R E X  N u rse rs  w ith ­
s t a n d  th e  sh o c k  o f  
repeated sterilizations.
H A I R  D R E S S IN G S ^
Brylcrecnn .... ................ 25ir, 49c-
i ; j f
Kreml EEair Tonic .. 590^  986;-$1.39'
VitaUs .........................  59C, 99c |
H. Q. Z. Hair Oil ......... 38c, 69c
and
b e  s u r e
it’s
C. Bennett, M.L. ^  shower in honor of Miss Sheila
---- —  - - .  A., brought good wishes to the Re- ,ji jvicKay was held in the garden
City Council on Monday gatta and the gathering from Prem. gt the home of Mrs. J. H. Wilson,
gave first three readings to a bylaw fer John Hart and the B.C. Gov- Tuesday of last week.’The beautiful 
calling for the sale of the "'^ter emment. background o£ trees and flowers was
rights on the new civic airport to other speakers—all high in their an appropriate setting for the gaily 
a gi'oup of Vancouver business men, praise of Kelowna’s yearly and stea- colored summer dresses of the sixty 
as weU as selling part of the pro- dfly improving achievement—were gnggts assembled. The background 
perty on the Ellison field, which w ill Major H. J. Donnell, officer in bride’s chair was the many
not be used for operation of an. air- charge of the Second Infantry P i- colored flowers of hollyhocks, and
port. vision band of the Sixth U.S. A i w ;  a large decorated basket held the
In giving the new bylaw ■ three L. C. Reid, president, B.C. Section, jj^any beautiful gifts. Helping toe 
readmes City Fathersv ha-ve now Canadian Amateur Swimming As- i^ride to untie the gifts were Miss 
cleared the decks fors aetjon between sociation; B. Allen, CJ^.R. assistant Rosemary WHson and Mrs. Jack 
the city and toe Eldorado Ranch general superintendent, Vancouver; Maddoefc. Miss Wilson, Miss Dorothy 
Co who have offered the city $4,G00 Don Bruns, chairman of toe Wenat- MiUer and Miss Catherine Long
for” the water rights and $6,000 for chee Queen’s tours; R. P. MacLean, assisted IVIrs. Wilson and Mrs. H. M.
Pilpleas For Sale
V ery  nice suite on ground floor and now  
available. Upstairs has two smaller suites 
rented. There are eight lots that go with 
this property.
R E A S O N A B L E  at ..... ...... $7,600
McTAVISH, W HILUS & GADDES LTD.
INSURANCE
—  K elow na, B .C
r e a l  e s t a t e
Phone 217
the nronerty on the eastern portion publisher Kelowna Courier, K p  Morgan to serve fruit punch and
P Y R E X
MOHSING BOWLES
mm ru Mitatii
a
•(Saa smoethor, 
grecmlw ftovoor with 
4mr0«nestonl taagl
SAFEGUARD YOUR
of the airstrip. The motive behind Burnes, Vancouver Harbor Conunis- refreshments. Lights were strung 
purchasing the property is for the sion, and Mayor David Howrie, of across the lawn as the evening clo^ 
establishment of a hop industry m Vernon. „  ^  _  ed in.
the Okanagan Valley, and witom Present Cups * • •
the first year it is estimated that Aggregate cups were presented to A  birthday party honoring Mrs. J. 
toe company will employ arotmd peter Salmon and Erie Jubb, both r . -white was held at toe home of 
175 men permanently, and around Victoria aces, for topping toe senior Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, Wednesday after- 
600 on a temporary basis. : and junior ranks respectively. noon of last week. Mxs. W. D. Mil-
r-„„r.niT ctm has to ffive Ahe bylaw Among those introduced and who ler gave an interesting reading of 
flnS rSding foUowl^g which it spoke briefly were: Jim Burnes,^Ya- "T h l Neighbors,” and some of the 
?an e i S ^  submitted to toe kima; Archie McKinnon Victoria other guests helped with the en- 
Govemor-in-Council for fi- coach; Percy Norman, yancouver tertaining. The table was tastefully 
r>oi aohmvai or olaced before the mentor; Ian Weddell, California; Art decorated with blue and rose, and 
nal app , _P Jones, yancouver ^un; Frank O’- the lovely birthday cake was maderatepayers.
THE F L A V O U R 'S  DIFFERENTI
company is particularly anxious to 
get started within the near future, 
and the city is endeavoring to re­
move all obstacles.
Neill, Vancouver Province; James by Mrs. Gerrie. Mrs. White was the 
Logie, Regatta secretary; Roy Long- recipient of some nice gifte. Guests
r i n MORMAl GROWTH
3L
F o r  D R Y  o r R O U G H  S K I N
Toilet LanoUne ..........  30c,. 6Q0:
Nivea Cream .... SOc, $1J)0, $2.25. 
Noxema Cream....... 19c, 39c, 59c
Get quick re­
lief with Figsen. 
—the pleasant 
tasting laxa ­
tive you chew 
like candy.
In metal box
PLASTIC 
CO RK PAD
,ri.SPECJ)Y*: R E F',
• SPEEDY REMOVAL f T f
• INVISIBLE " 
-COMFORTABLE i25c
D E O D O R A N T S
. Odornno.
Odorono Cream ..........  39c, 65o
Odorono Ice (for men) .... 59c
Brown’s PharmaGyltdr
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., “The Modem Apothecary” 
PH O N E  180 W E  D E L IV E R
ley, Kelowna swimming coach; Dave 
Mangold, coach of the Wenatchee 
(Jlub, and Dr. L. A. C. Panton, Ke­
lowna Yacht Club.
Think a moment - -
The complex business of 
estate becomes more 
year by year.
handling an 
complicated
It is hardly fair to burden a firi'tQnd with 
the responsibility of such an;exacting 
task.
Ask for a copy of our pam­
phlet on wills. It will be 
gladly mailed on request.
Okanagan Trust Company
jO.„St.lP._ AITKENS,:::
General Manager. H.-V.-WEBB,
Kelowna, B.C.
Mgr.-Secretary.
CITY RUNS INTO 
FIRE TRUCK SNAG
attending were Mfcs. O. Williamson, 
Mrs. Cockbum, Mrs. F. E. Witt, 
Mrs. J. Cameron, Miss M. Leach 
and Mrs. W. D. MiUer.
----  -------------« .* • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Murray, of Mag­
net, Man,, left for home Friday, after 
visiting at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Gaynor.
Gommunity Auetion Sala
FRIDAY, AUG. 16, at 1.3 0  p.m.
Several beds, chesterfields, tables, high chairs, 
crib, good range, oil stoves and heaters, 2 De- 
Laval separators, plows, disc, wagon, glass doors, 
dishes, and a host of useful goods.
Bring what you have to sell to
N E W S O M ’S S T O R E  — F IV E  B R ID G E S
WALTER McCa r t h y  -  a u c t io n e e r
Phone 449-L  Kelowna
r" r*. . Mrs. G. Beamin and chUdren, of
’The city may not be able to pim- sardis, arrived Sunday last, to vis- 
fire truck out of toe Ait at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
J. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ayres,-of Fair- 
light, Sask., arrived Saturday and 
wUl visit at the home of Mr. and
chase a new
balance of the public works deben­
tures. This was indicated last Mon­
day night following a letter receiv­
ed at the Council meeting from B.C.
Bracewell, deputy Minister Of Mun- ___
icipal Affairs. Mr. BraceweU pointed Mrs. P. Gaynor. 
out the bylaw covered public works . . .
equipment, and that a fire truck Mrs. N. Lyons returned, home Fri- 
would come under fire protection day of last week.
*^ “Not much. assistance,”-remarked Mr. and Mrs, _C. Coones, of Van- 
one alderman, who declared public
works should include any equipment home of and Dtos. C. C. Helgh- 
owned by toe city. The matter was way Sunday of last week.
referred to toe city solicitor.
LAKE LEVEL 
NEARLY NORMAL
Dropping a further three to four 
inches in toe past 10 days, the water 
=lcv5l=ot^ake=Okanagan=rccoi
LA.C.'^L, S. Savjord, R.CA-F., 
returned to Calgary Tuesday of last 
week.
0 0 0
Norman Hay arrived Friday to 
visit Peachland as the guest of 
Lloyd MacDougall.
Dr. and Mrs. D. Barclay, of Gol-
mark yesterday of 102.8 feet—slight, 
ly over the agreed maximum of 102.5 
feet—according to toe Water Rights 
Branch. The lake has receded sligh- 
tly-more than a foot from its peak 
high of 103.88 early in July.
home ol Mr. ahdTMrs. C. CTHeigh- 
way.
i  . • • .
Mrs. John Morgan arrived by car 
Monday, and is staying at the auto 
camp:
Holidaying at Okanagan Mission 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. James 
McIntosh and their daughter. Susan, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morgan, of 
Harmattar, Alta., also arrived by car 
Monday and will spend toeir visit at 
the home of Mrs. H, M. Morgan 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson.
h o t i c i :
T O
RATEPAYERS OF CITY OF 
KELOWNA
The “City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law , 
1938” is now in process of revision to meet 
the changed requirements of the City.
Amendments are being made to Zones 
for Retail, L igh t Industry, Heavy Industry, 
Oil Storage and Apartments. Agricultural 
Zones are being deleted.
Details of proposed revisions may be 
seen at City Office during ordinary business 
hours.
The City Council w ill nieet in special 
iession-to hear-representations-of-i ' ' '
parties at 8.00 p.m., Wednesday, Augfust 
28th, 1946, in The Kelowna W om en’s In ­
stitute Hall, Glenn Avenue.
Kelowna, B.C.,
14th, 1946.Augu.st
G. H . D U N N ,
City Clerk, 
4-2c
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Classified Advertisements PERSONAL the churches
frfi! jrf fiiinuiiuiTi cfiarKr.
|v»v.Gty-lir» H *fjvrft!*cmrttl tb*f-
Iwenty five cei<l» ii/r bookkeep- 
vjiargr.
When il i« fjf «ir«psl that rcplir* be
%o m •! Jhe Ohiikt Olhce. »»  iMkli* 
lional churge oi ten cenU la buimSc.
FOR SALE
F K BAI-E—ripe FUUn«». Tutw*. OCSpecial low prices. Active Triul-
OU BALK—Two Uree City Lota.
70 X 115, corner o t  ratUrson 
Ave and lUchlcr St.. $100 each. Grxjd
OYK—Write today for infornia*
lion on our Mnall bore rifle 
Vancouver, course. It’s new. It’s (lood. leirn to 
4‘tfc shoot like an expert. Jr. Markstiwn 
----------..... .........- , . , Correspondence School, Box 157.4 ACB.EB OK LAND with a 5 room Wntrous, Sa»k. 52-flp
fram e hou.se, ijaraf’e. ch icken ------------------------------— -------------------
hou:.(«, tw o  m iles from  the city.
iti(' Co . lJUi I ’owcll S t , 
l i e
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
('uincr Ilrtiiartl Avc. UntrArn Si-
I BIRTHS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Apply cveninfts only. Gordon $4500. Apply Loxlcrkamp and Mor-
P f | \ |  r i f  |iy W A N I r . l l  D- Herbert. 270 Ethel SC, or tele- 1531 Water Street, Kelowna.
50-lfc Phone 709. 4-lc
i :.e.  nin  im n. n.w v..^. Uar\%tF'Xr 'T/\ ■ A M
’urnp installed in the house, price f l t I V I N f c l  l U  L t v li^ J N
'rhis Society la o branch of The WHIN'I'ON: At the Kelowna Gen.
MoUicr Church,'I’ho First Church of eral HoKpital, on Thursday. July 25, _______  ^ ......... ..............................
Christ. SclcnliEt, In Boston. Mwwa- IWO.to ^  nu; one son at Bender lltirbor. B.C.; hisses Kato and Alice Hume
(iauj^hter in Vancouver. Pal Taylor, of Vamouver, Is vtslt-
Uorn in Nova Scotia, Mn>. Mur- Sng his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
docti came witli her husband. Char- Guy Heed, 
le.-;. to B.C.. just after the turn of • • •
tile century. Tiicy ltvtw.1 un Vaiicou- Bruce McWlUlams. of Vancouver, 
ver Hlund for several years, then k> visiting iii.s aunt. Mrs, B_ W. Cor­
al Ijucombc, Alta., and carno seven tut.
years ago to Kelowna to retire. They * *,„ * ,, ,
liad been holidaying in Vancouver Mr. and M itj. W  K. HIcka ro-
when the accident occur red. /’ir “ »'»»‘day
Besides her husband, she la eur- UX’nt al Vancouver. ^
vived by a sou, Charles, in Kelow- „„(j jvirs. Geo. Hutno and iho
left
STENOCIIAPIIEB-Bookkceper— 6years' experience, de.sircs posi­
tion. Uefcrencea on request. 
Box 341, Kelowna Courier.
Write
4-lp
Fo il BALE— T^reo ripened apricota Cfor sale. M. L. KUIBFTIS. Oka-
nagnn Mis.'ilon. Phone 25fl-Ij3.
BUHINEHH girl with experience Inselllnj}; also clerical offlee work.
typing and bookkeeping, desires 
pofiition. Write Box 340, Kelowna 
Courier. 4-lp
HELP WANTED
BOOM BUNGALOW—Just o«t-
_ side city limits, light and water.
^"-3c pltudored and stuccoed. Some out­
buildings, I’ricc $4,750. Apply Lox-
P  . . -  ,. - i .. terkarnp and Morhart, 1531 WaterE BALE-4  room stucco Bungs- Kelowna. Phone 709. 4-lc
low, 2 bedrooms, living room ...— ---------------------------- ----------- -
and nice kitchen, small basement, fJ*OB BALE—Steps, a run of five 
Pembroke bath. Price Includes stove, f  wooden steps, eight inch rise, 
utensils, garden tools, hose, fumi- Can be seen at MacLean'.s, 1009 
ture, $4,900, Kelowna Insurance &  Maple Street (House with yellow 
Healty, over Bennett Hardware, shutters.) 3-tfp
Phone 301. 4-lc -----------------------
Reorganize Your Finances
Hcduce your problems by ex­
changing many creditors for 
only one - - - one who is com­
petent to offer sound financial 
guidance. A Campbell Loan 
can pay off your debts, and bo 
repaid systematically by con­
venient Inslahncnts. Talk , It 
over wiUi our Manager. Ho Is 
qunlifled to advise you. Your 
life is in.surcd for unpaid bal­
ance at no extra cost.
chuselts. Services: Sunday, 11 bjh-: ton. Peachland, a son. anj ohq daughter In Vancouver. Tuesday for Scatllo
Sunday SchooL 9.45 aJn.; first and CASOIISO: At the Kelowna Gen- Thirteen grandchildren and one . ‘ '
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- erai Hospital, on Thursday, July 23, grcat-grundchild also survive. Tlie Glcnmore Sunday School Va-
Ing 8 p.m. Beading Room open 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. Felix Casorso, Funeral wiU be held here today cation School is In session for the 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjn. Rutland, a daughter. (Thursday) at 2.30 pjn. ot First next two weeks. All children of tlio
COLLINSON: At the Kelowna UiTlted Church, Rev. J. W. Church- community are welcome.
The U N I T E D  C H U R C H  General Hospital, on Thursday, July iH olficiaUng. Interment in tho Kc- 
rvi? r* A M A T Y  A 25, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Ian Collin- lownu cemetery will follow. Day’s
ViK,x t»on Kclowiiu, n son. Kuncriil lloiuu is in cliur j^c of
First United, corner Richter St 
and Bernard Avc.
WHITE: At the Kelowna General arrangements.
n iY  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICIC ItESULTS
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
H‘ -A Fockliig School[ELF Wantedwill be held at (he Laurel Co­
operative Union Packing House 
from August 26lh to August 31st. 
Almost Immediate employment at 
good wages will be provided suc- 
ccB.sful caiKlldates. Phone 507 or call 
ot Laurel Co-operative Union offlee.
Fu l l y  modem bmigalow In desir­able hx-atlon. Improved ground;!. LOST
C A M P B E L L E. B. Beattie - Organist
4 lots, 12 bearing fruit trees and | f)BT FROM RUTLAND—Pointer
some grape vines. This lovely homo L *  dog, has only one eye. Anyone 
conslst.s of 3 bedrooms, living room, having Information about this anl- 
kitchen, bath and cooler. Well con- nial please phone 400-R2 at noon or 
III.I. structed and neatly flnished. Large after 0 p.m. Reward offered. 4-lp
4-lc uOlity storage which is made up o f ---------
2 chicken houses, workshop, garage J^OST-
ITNANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pondozl. Kelowna. Phono 811.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18Ui
11.00 a.m.—Beginners and Primary
BABY CHICKS
fANTEl)—Middle-aged lady for and woodshed. Special, $7,000. Apply
'Black koycaso In Kelowna
or Sunny Beach on Monday.
ad-
BABBED Bock Cross New Hamp­
shire unsoxed chicks until Sept
Sunday School Classes. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service: 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service: 
Preacher:
BEV. J, W. CIIUBCIIILL,
Assistant Pastor.
Hospital, on Friday, July 20. 1940, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. White, 
Okanagan Mi.s.sion, a daughter.
ARENDS: At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, July 27, 
1040, to Mr. and Mrs, James Arends, 
Beuvcrdcll, a daughter.
WIirrEHEAD: At the Kelowna 
General Hosiiitnl, on Monday, July 
29, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Whitehead, Okanagan Centre, a 
daughter.
SPENCE: At the Kelowna Goner.* 
al Hospital, on Tuesday, July 30,
5In». MARY U. FULLER
Mis. Mary Rebecca Fuller passed JvJMKJ®SC55!B!C?aEfC3i3®C 
away in Kclowiin General Hospital ^  
on Tuesday after u" illness of sev- j,|j 
oral weeks. She was in her 09th 
year. Her husband predeceased her 
in 1931.
One of Kelowna’s pioneer resi­
dents, she came hero in 1005 from 
her native place, Peterborough, Ont.
Surviving are tlircc sons: 'Walter 
Albert, of Kelowna; John R. and 
Edward G., both of Calgary.
WANTED
W light household duties In coun- Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence Avc. Name enclosed with Toronto
trv home Modern conveniences. Phono 730. 4-lc dress. Finder please contact Mr.tiT home, modern conv^ie^cs ---------------------------------------------------- Barber at Phone 433-L. Reward.
Please apply Box 332, Kelowna sA LE_xcn  acres. In orcliard,
26th at $14.00 a hundred. L. F. Solly 
Ltd., Wcstholmc, B.C. 52-tfc
_________ ________________________  mostly apples, has a good seven
He l p  w a n t e d —For boys’ board- room house, a three room house, ing school on Vancouver Island, b.arn and garage, early possession.
4-3p
1 cook, 1 steward, 1 janitor, board reasonably priced at $8,500. G. R. 
and lodging provided. Year round Johnson. Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
job with holidays. Single men, 35 __________________________________
to 50 preferred, references reqidred. r o OM BUNGALOW, fully mo-
Give age, nationality, marital status, 
experience, wage expected, war scr
N O T I C E
willNo t ic e —A  packing schoolbe held at the Laurel Co-opera­
tive Union Packing House from 
, , , J J August 20th to August 31st. Almost
immediate employment at good
v r c '^ a n r r o fr c n c e T r n ^  leU erto  large lot close to lake price $4 9W. — — j be " p r S d  successfulV ice a n a  rtjiuruiicua m  aiidi, awi.wx _j  -i\/rr,T.Tini-f w ayua w in  uu pikJvjnckA
Box 333, Kelowna Courier. 3-3c ^PPly L o x t e r k a m p ^ c a n d i d a t e s .  Phono 567_ or call at
J|OUSEKEEPEB Wanted by cider- 709,
ly couple in modern Kelowna
Water Street, Kelowna. PltaP® Co-operative Union offlee.
home. Appointment can be arranged p•_ x_l_1___l_w A f \ o  4rfc *
DR SALE—^Tourist Camp, in-
by telpphoning 498 or by letter to eludes four room house and two W7„ tho light for freedom from* • ' indigestion with Wilder’s Stom-
3.3p double cabins on two acres of land, p o w d e r . Pleasant and tasteless,
------  g o ^  location, close to Lakeshore, immediate relief, also in tablet
with access to lake for boaH im- form- 50c and $1.00 at all druggists, 
mediate possession, price $8,900. G. ,
R. Johnson, Bernard Avc., Kelowna.
Box 888.
FOR RENT
Two RoomedFo b  RENT—FourCabins for rent by the week; 
steady for the winter. Apply oppo­
site CKOV transmitter, Okanagan 
Mission Tourist Camp. 4-lp way.
4-lc <■'VIGORINE" gives new pep andvitality to men who feel run-^R O C E R Y  Store with Gasoline
^  ouUet, situated along main high- qq ^  ^  Trench Ltd
Going concern. Modem 5
WANTED TO RENT
rooin bungalow with basement, also 
a number of bearing fruit trees. Be 
assured of a home and income. Full 
“  information upon application 
Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave.
4-lc
4-lc
TREAT For Your Feet—Use
WANTED TO RENT—Houseapartment, furnished or luifur- phone 739.
nished, by young married couple. _ _ ------------- ----------------------------------
Urgent. P.O. Box 841. 4-lp « l  ACRES OF LAND with a six
<A Lloyd’s Corn and Callous Salve 
for prompt relief, 50c at Willits and 
all druggists. 4-lc
HERBS and HERBAL REMEDIESfor your Health. Liver and Kidv
room bungalow containing four ney Tea, Bronchitone Tea, Rheuma- 
bedrooms, light and water, close to tone Tea, Pile-Rid Tea, Kilasma Tear ANTED TO BENT—Twothree room house, or Buy on Loxter- (Asthma) ,"Lax-a“tonTT*^T^
rental basis. Please apply Box /, and Morhart, 1531 Water St., stipation and other •‘Valuable com-
Kelowna Courier. _____  i - z p  Kelowna, Phone 799. ^ Ic  pounds of pure fresh herbs. $1.00
W A N T E D  TO R ENT-Tw o sfa^le jyoR  SA LE -V ery  well situated 5 | u n ^ e ? lo x * ’23? ^ - 2
W  business girls and high school f  bungalow. Large lot, fruit Supplies, Box 236, Victoria. J p
age sister require living accommo- t,gj.j.ies, 2 bedrooms, living------ --------------------------------- = C U B  COATS should be repaired
dation, prefer^ly 3 or 4^room.uouse room and fireplace, dining room, r  and restyled now ;before“  the'^
with garden, before^ Sep tender Is • basement, garage and shed, $6,000. busy fall season. Expert work at 
Write Box 339, Kelowna Courier. Kelowna Insurance & Realty, over reasonable rates. E. Malfet,'  549
Bennett Hardware. Phone 301. 4-lc Bernard Avenue.WANTED 3-4p'OR SALE—Duplex House,
W
P O B  exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats, 
ANTED By Bachelor—Room, “  "ice suite downstairs now vac- f  Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
furnished or unfurnished, with ant two 2-room suites upstairs, of the thousand and one accessories
Annlv Box 329 rented, nearly 2 acres of land which that toe well dressed woman needs, 
4.1P can be subdivided, in good location, gee SCANTTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber- 
___________ _________ ' __ immediate possession, price $7,600- nard Ave., % block east of toe Post
Wii^ fUTPRn—By September 1st ^ or G. R. Johnson, Bernard Ave., Ke- office ____________ _ 48-tfcearlier, capable housekeeper. loWna. 4-lc -
or without board. 
Kelowna Courier.
rli r, l  
Must be able to take charge. Phone 
Mrs. MiUner, 187-R. 4-lc
—  ~ ____ .. ' I ' j  ~ EfOB a smartly styled permanent,
BOOM BUNGALOW situated on gbampoo and wave or any other
double tot _in lovely location beauty treatment, make an appoint-
WANTED—One or two acres inj- Neatly finished. Reasonably p ric^  ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 proved land near outside city ,at $§,100. Apply I^nry s Remty, 273 Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414. 
limits, with four to six room modem Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 4-lc 
Please apply Box 336, Ke-
46-tfc
house.
lowna Courier. 4-lp r o o m  b u n g a l o w  ^M ding on q b k D your filmg to STOCKS, Thetwo lots, some fruit trees, light Photographer,. Penticton, for toe
ly^AN'TED—Veteran urgently re- and water, new Jltochem range ^ ^d  Finest Quality Finitoing, a new film 
model car in*good shape. Write Box ter St., Kelowna. Phone 799.
quires car for business pur- hot water tank. Price $3,6()(). A ^ ly  supplied with every order. 32-tfc 
Will pay cash for recent Loxterkamp and Morhart^ IM l Wa-
4-lc
1560 or phone 732-Rl.
YXTE’LL  SHOP FOR Y O U -H  yon
liknow what you want, but live
W '
QRCHARD FOB SALE-—13 too far away to look fo^ it, write to
rAN’TED—Room and board by of heavy producing full bearing the SELECT SHOPPING SER'VTCE, 
lady from August 15th to No- orchard in Macs, Delicious, New- Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
vember 15th,. References. Phone 284. towns, young prunes and pears. 28-tfc
4-lc Price without crop, $8,460. Terms. —-------------------—^ ----------------------------
J_____ ^ ________U ------ -^----  Kelowna Insurance & Realty, over •j'HE Plumber Protects the HealthWANTED TO RENT—Furnished Bennett Hardware. Phone 301. 4-lc 
or semi furnished house with
two bedrooms, from September to JpOR
W E L L
I f  ere
SALE—$2,000 buys this- 4 
Green, *  room bungalow containing 2 
2-5c bedrooms, kitchen, living room and
-------- porch. Garage, chicken house and
pay cash for electric refrig- root cellar. A  . good speculation.
June. Write Mrs. R. 
Box 422, Kaslo, B.C.
of toe Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
rator and lawn mower. Reply Apply Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence 
to Box B. J., Kelowna Courier. 1-tfc Ave. Phone 739. ' 4-lc
WANTED—USED or UNUSED s  ROOM semi-modern framejbnn- 
POST AGE STAMPS—U.S. col- f t  galow, good location,'price 
lector wishes to purchase odd stamps $4,200. Apply Loxterkamp and Mor- 
or collections of postage stamps. Is hart, 1531 Water Street, Kelowna, 
not a dealer. Will be at Mrs. Sex- Phone 799^ ______  4-lc
p O R  SAI.E_I2 acres ot Orel class
B.P.O . Elks '
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave*
RIBELIN’S a l u l  o r d e r  
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
25c
35c
G. S7 MacDougall, c/o Box 764, Ke- *  bottom land with 5 room bunga- Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
lowna, during that time, or write low, light, water and phone. Close 
now to 4208, 43rd Ave., N.E. Seattle, to town, school. Stable, cowshed,
Washington, U.S_A., and make an hayshed, root house, pig pen, gran- 
appointment for some convenient ary- toplements and_ stock not in-, 
time during the last two weeks in eluded in price, but for sale separ- 
, 51-6d  ately. Heavy crops on this land,
August._________■ '_________  $7,000. Terms arranged. Kelowna Reprints, 3c eacn.WANTED to Purchase Modem or Insurance & Realty, over Bennett 
semi modern home, about 6 Hardware. Phone 301. 4-lc
12 reprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556
se i odern
rooms. Ail cash or vvduld rent fur­
nished or unfurnished. Reply to 
Box 321, Kelowna Courier. 51-8c
A ’
Fo b  s a l e —1,4.6bottom land with small 4 room
W '
rANTED—For
on your second-hand furniture 
«ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd 
. 50-tfce
This is a positive and permanent 
acres of prime release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a penmnal 
and,;Confldential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found
house, stable and root cellar. Free
liberal trade-ins irrigation. Price $7,000, terms. Ke- , ,, t. i__i- a
lowna Insurance & Realty, over freedom through^ Alcohohes Anoi^
Bennett Hardware. Phone 301. 4-lc ntous. Box 243. Conner. 20-tfc
NEW 4 room bungalow, partly fin­ished, some furniture, price Te n n is  and Golf Equipment? See TREADGOLD SPORTING
tug
tuire. ranges, etc. We pay 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Fumituro Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
b e «  hart. 1531 Water Street, Kelowna, pnee. 
Phone 799.. 4-lc Dn> yon know tbat when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do yotu:
FOR SALE
WE Specialize In Building New «
Homes—Also have 4 room bun- cleaning toey M C ^  PROOF ^
galow. half flnished. for sale. Apply gannents free of charge. Phone 285
■ ________________' on Pendozi St., half block south of- fre pick-up and dehvery^sCT-
»0B  s a l e —Two 3-room stucco West Aye. W. Renkewitz & Son. 50-tfc
' houses on Woodlawm Ave. Lin- Builders. 2-tfc
oleum rugs, garden. Enquire J. T. 
Boone, sign in front. 43-3p IRCHARD FOR SALE—With 1946crop, approximately 30 acres in
LAWNMOWERS—^We sharpen andrepair lawnmowers — fast and
ACRES in variety of fruit and Hollj'wood district, 12 acres in or-
effleient service. Phone 871. Tread- 
gold Sporting Goods. 48-tfc
vegetables. House contains 3 chard—Macs, Newtons, Winesaps, PERSONALbedrooms, living- room and kitchen. Rome Beauty. Peaches, Apricote,Summer cottiigc. chicken house and Prunes and Red Delicious. Ample 
woodshed. Situated near the city, water. (Good wood supply. This or- 
An attractive place at an attractive chard was not visited by the-recent 
Drice of $5.0(». Henr>*’s Realty. 273 hail storms. Reason for selUng—lU 
Lawrence Ave Phono 739. 4-lc health of the owner. Apply Mrs. M;. cessful in all cases, young or old.
_____________ -^-------------------- - c. Neave, Spring Bank Farm, Bok Prevents travel sickness for you or
IB SALE—Orchard—Ontflty-Allis $24 R.R.l, Kelowna*---------------- 3-tfc-money-refundedr-Tako-advantage of-
RELIEF from Car Sickness—Our prevention'method proven suc-
Chalmers 30 Irpr somi-diesel ■ -our—introductory*—offer—NOW— For-
FOR SALE-—City homes, first class lifetime protection mail two dollars orchards, mixed farms and city to Simplex Devices, 270 Victoria
4-lc
crawler-type tractor, completely ov­
erhauled; Bean sprayer. 30 pump; , j- * - . a „ - ,
10 blade disc; rubber tired orchard lots in best residential districts—A St., Kamloops, B^C. 
_wagon;_-$3.6fl0_ cash_^Jtyiply- Joe few_ of „ toesc many ^ desirable prp-  ^ Writui.
Youngblood. Phone 432-LI, Pentic- pertics arc listed in our display W ID O W E R . BriUsb of Christian
4.1e advt. on page 16. For others not * »  character, 62, with small home,
advertised we suggest a personal one child school age. wishes corres-
ACRES f o r  SALE—Half block call at tho Okanagan Headquarters pondence with lady of same charac- from Kumfv Kourt, (Greek run- of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, ter. 35-50, Church associate, non- 
niivg through propertv. Mike Pas- Interior Agencies Ltd_ Bernard Ave. Catholic. Write Box 317, Kelowna
nak. Phone 280-L3. 2-3p 42-t.fc Courier. l-6p
M O T E L  S IT E  O R  
R E S T R IC T E D  
R E S ID E N T IA L  
S U B D IV IS IO N
Over 2 acres high ground 
in the Heart of Kelowna’s 
Residential Area.
Sale conditional upon ap­
proval of purchaser’s 
plans.
W R IT E  BOX 314, 
K E L O W N A  COURIER.
EVANGEL
TARtRUCLE
Funeral will bo held from First 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spence, United Church Friday afternoon at 
Peachland, a son. . 2.30, Rev, J. W. Churchill officiating.
McIVOR: At the Kelowna General Interment will follow in the Kelow. 
Hospital, on Wednesday, July 31, na cemetery. Day’s Funeral Home 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Me- Is in charge of tho arrangements.
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th 
Evangelist and Mrs. C. R, Cobb^ 
will be here from August 18to 
to September 1st.
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 pan.—Evangelistic.
Plan now to attend the YOUTH* 
BALLY to be held hero LABOR j 
DAY, Sept. 2nd.
You are always welcome 
at Evangel.
Ivor, Kelowna, a son
YOUNG: At tho Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, July 31, 
1040, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Young, 
Oyama, a son,
MORRIS: At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, August 2, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor­
ris, Kelowna, a daughter.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Ool. and Mrs 
Goodland and their daughter, Miss 
Katharine Goodland, and Lady Ro­
binson, of Victoria, have been vlsit-
AX Au l^g at thc Homc of Mr. and Mrs.KREBBS: At tho Kelowna G e n -  Hume.
Married Scotsman, ab­
stainer, long experience 
in thc apple business in 
Eastern Canada, wishes 
post in tho Okanagan 
Valley as Accountant, 
^  Bookkeeper, Office Man- 
k ager and a Secretary. 
• « Very reasonable salary 
asked if house available.'
eral Hospital, on Friday, August 2, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Richen Krebbs, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hume had 
as visitors for Regatta their son-in-
MADRIGGA: At the Kelowna law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A P P L Y  B O X  338, 
K E L O W N A  COURIER.
General Hospital, on Saturday, Aug. 
ust 3, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Madrigga, Kelowna, a son. ^
TOEWS: At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, August 3, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Toews, 
Kelowna, a son.
IWATA; At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, August 2, 1946, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Iwata, West- 
bank, a daughter.
BCiUTWELL: At the Kelowna Ge-
B. Robertson, of Seattle, and thc 
Misses Kate and Alice Hume, of 
Ottawa. |S<3SeC>3EK>5IK>3KKX4K.'!S«KX^
P I P E  —  New  and Used
100,000 feet, all sizes in stock 
E5013 - Phone M7478
t u r n e r  v a l l e y  u t il it ie s
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
on
Quality
Meats
E A T
M E A T
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
t im b e r  s a l e  X38660
There will be offered for sale at ______ _______ _____________________
Public Auction in toe offlee of the neral ^ Hospital,'on Tuesday, August 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 1945  ^ to Mr. and Mrs. John Bout- 
12.30 p.m., daylight time, on the well, Kelowna, a daughter.
23rd day of August, 1946, T im ^r COLTON: At the Kelowna Gen- 
Sale X38660, on an area situated Hospital, on Wednesday, Aug- 
near Black Mwntain, to cut 227,000 ^gt 7 1940, to lUx. and Mrs. Harry 
board feet of Douglas fir and larch, colton, Kelowna, a son.
Douglas fir and the Kelowna General
Hospital, On Wednesday,* August 7, Two years vnll ^^aUOwed John Bach,
removal of tunber. Rutland, a daughter.
to attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to be opened
at the hour of sale and treated as l®4^to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
one bid” Fosberry, Kelowna, a son.
Further particulars may he ob- HUBBARD: At the Kelowna Gen- 
tain'ed from the Chief Forester, eral Hospital, on Sunday, August 11. 
Victoria, B.C,, or the District For-r 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hubbard, 
ester, Kamloops, B.C. 4-lc Kelowna, a son.
-------- — —------- —-------------------- -^------ GRIBLING: At toe Kelowna Gen-
TIMBEB s a l e  X37960 eral Hospital, on Monday, August
There will be offered for sale at 12, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
RED & WmiE
Paper Bag Shortage
W I L L  O U R  C U S T O M E R S  P L E A S E  
R E T U R N  A L L  T H E  P A P E R  B A G S  
T H E Y  C A N , T H A T  A R E  C L E A N  
A N D  I N  G O O D  C O N D IT IO N ?
THIS IS AN URGENT REQUEST
C S o r d o i i ^ s  G r m e t y
211A  Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
Order from the
A & B
Public Auction in the offlee of toe Gribling, Kelowna, a son.
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at k NORR: At toe Kelowna Gener- 
12 o’clock noon, daylight time, on Hospital, on Tuesday, August 13, 
the 23rd day of August, 1946, Tim- 1945  ^ to Mr. and Mrs. John Knorr, 
her Sale X37960, on an area situated Kelowna, a daughter.
McKAY: At toe Kelowna General 
Kelowna, to cut 26,780 hneal feet jjogpjtal, on Wednesday, August 14,X-.-T lira ct ’_ ____  ^ ^
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
MAC’S CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
Have your clothes line 
checked or a new one 
installed now!
A  complete service for:—
• CLOTHES LINES 
INSTALLED
• Eayestroughs 
Cleaned and Repaired
? Aerials Installed and 
, Checked
• Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
• Roofs painted and repaired
of Cedar poles and piling.
One year will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to be opened 
at the hour of sale and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from toe Chief Forester, Vic-
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. George Mc­
Kay, Kelowna, a' daughter.
OBITUARIES
FRANK T. POWICK
Death came to one of Kelowna’s 
toria, B.Ci., or the District Forester, long-time residents last Monday.
Kamloops, B.C. 4-lc Frank ’Thomas Powick, 72, passed 
away at his home at 109 Bay Ave., 
after a brief illness.
Born in Herefordshire, Eng., he
PHONE 164
All business promptly and 
effectively done.
'TIMBEB SALE X39097
Tliere will be offered for sale at _____
•Public Auction in toe office of toe came to Canada in 1911, moying to 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at Kelowna in 1915. He is survived by 
12.15 p.m., daylight time,: on toe his wife, Mrs. Clara Powick; one 
23rd day of August, 1946, Timber son, John Powick, Kelowna, and 
Sale X39097, on an area situated on one daughter, Mrs. Amy Murrell, 
Mission Creek, to cut 179,000. board Kelowna. Also surviving are two 
feet of Douglas fir, larch and cot- brothers and one sister in England, 
tonwood, 520 lineal feet of ., cedar Funeral will be held today Clours-. 
poles arid piling, and 6650 lineal feet day) at 2.30 p.m., from St. Michael 
of lodgepole pine poles and piling, and All Angels’ Churh, under the 
Two years will be allowed auspices of the Sons of England 
for removal of timber. Ixjdge. Ven. Archdeacon D. S.l Cat-
“Provided anyone who is ‘unable chpole will officiate arid interment 
to attend the sale in person may in thu Kelowna cemetery will fol- 
submit a sealed tender to be opened low. 
at the hour of sale and treated as “ ^
one bid.” Mrs. FRANCES C. WALKER
Further partic^ars may toe pb- Frances Charlotte Walker
tamed from the Chmf Forester, p c -  ,^333^3 away, August 9th, at the 
toria, B.C., or the District Forever, jjQjjjg q£ her daughter, Mrs. A. H.
DRUG SPECIALS
a t
* r  B E N C H ’ S
L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
MULTIPLE
y  i ta m in Producl’s
ViTAMIN CAPSUUS
Six difiTerent vitamins in
VITAMIN A and D TABLETS
one low-cost capsule. Put
. up in light blue packages.
Tbecod-liver-oHvitamiasincooTeiileatxpIesMii^ 
casdnz fonn. In reflow packages.
24 capsnles $1«25
6 0  capsules $2.50
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
Look £m
Prices changes for A  and D  Tablets—30....60O
Tbesa are called "enersT 14(011110$'
Hafat Btar package*.
SOttbleta^LOO 90 tableta S2.80
90....$1.35 180....$2.50
Kamloops, B.C. 4-lc
WANTED
Young Returned 
M an for
B O O K K E E P E R  
a n d  R E C O R D S  
C L E R K  with an 
old ' established 
firm.
Apply  Box 325, 
Kelowna Courier.
Province of British Columbia
“CHANGE OF NAME A C T ’ 
(Section 5)
DeMara, Willow Inn, at the age of 
87 years. , -
The deceased was bom in Owen 
Sound, Ont., and came to Kelowna 
more than 20 years ago. Her eldest 
son predeceased her in March of
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR this y e a r^ e r husband died 58 years
ago, in Manitoba.
Besides her daughter, Mrs. De- 
she is survived by a son.
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mara, __. J X XU Wm. J. Tomlinson, Calgary Alta, 
an application wiU be made to the Funeral services were held Tuesi^ 
Director of Vital Statistics^ for a ^ g  afternoon at 2.30, from First 
change of name, pursuant to toe unUed Church, Rev. J. W. Churchill
provisions of the “Change of Name 
Act,” by me:—Gregory Urlacher, of 
80 Ethel Street, in the City of Ke­
lowna in the Province of British 
Columbia, as foUows:-r- 
To change my name from Gregory 
Urlacher, address, 80 Ethel Street,
officiating. Pall bearers were H; 
Chapin, A. Macfarlane, E. Johnston, 
A. H. Povah, G. Balfour and R. P. 
Hughes. Interment was made in 
Kelowna cemetery.
Out-of-town relatives attending 
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
S o fte r !  S a fe r !
■ 12
48
PADS - 
IN BOX
PADS 
IN BOX
M O D E SS . BELTS 25|<t
DO Y O U  N E E D  A  
TRU SS?
See us for Truss, Belts, 
Knee and Ankle Supports
Kelowna, British Columbia, to Gre- Tomlinson,, Mr and Mrs. G. E. Mac- 
gory Hohn, address, 80 Ethel Street, pherson, Kamloops, Mrs. Johnson 
Kelowna, British Columbia. and family, Vernon, and Mrs. Boyd,
Dated this 6th day of August, A.D.- of Winnipeg.
1946.
GREGORY URLACHER.
4-lc
F o r  S a l e
O N L Y  C L O S E  I N  
IN D U S T R IA L  S IT E  
adjacent to trackage
left in Kelovma.
B L O C K -o f  8 -L O T S
between C.N.R. Tracks 
and Exhibition Grounds.
Reasonable Price. 
Terms Cash.
W R IT E  BOX 313, 
K E L O W N A  COURIER.
FO R
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
R E P A I R S
-call-
KELOGAN RADlb 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LTD .
Mrs. JESSIE CLARA BROWNE
Mrs. Jessie Clara Browne passed 
away on Saturday, August 10, at 
the residence, 843 Harvey Ave., at 
the age of 71 years. Bom in London, 
England, she came to Canada in the 
year 1912, residing at Burnaby for 
some 18 years before coming to Ke­
lowna.
The funeral service was held at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church 
on Monday afternoon, August 12, 
the Ven., Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole officiating. Pall bearers were 
O. L. Jones. W. B. Hughes-Games, 
H. A. Blakeborough, C. E. Campbell, 
B. Hoy and H. Waldron. 
;^^:^he-is_sufvivedtoy:toer—husband;: 
Frank A. Browne; two daughters, 
Mrs. Hazel Coe, Mrs. Barbara Be­
dell, and five grand-children, also 
a .sister and brother, Mrs. K. Jack- 
son and S. Hollands, in London, Eng.
HAIO
g l o r ih e s  h a ir  
l e a v e s  n o  d u l l in g
SOAP R IM
50c
C O L G A T E ’S N E W  
: D E O D O R A N T
Special introductory offer.
Bring in the coupon (value 
10c) on the top of each pack­
age of “ Halo”  and save 10c 
on your purchase of VETO .
Small size 
Larg.
W. R. TRCNCn, LID
Pbone 36 233 Bcrnanl Ave.
Mis . CLARA E. BfURDOCH
Mrs. Clara Elizabeth Murdoch, 86, 
a resident of Bankhead, died on Au­
gust 12. as the result of injuries sus­
tained in a fall at the home of her
I ' I
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V a l l e y  R o u n d -u p
udvu f wiil Ik; fotUicofiantJ iWHjn. A R B IT R A T O R S
KAMLOOI’S UA'ra*AVtJ{S will 
voU’ on u $tK(0.(K)0 bylaw for Iho 
• roclion of a hij;h school wiUUn U»c 
near future.
i
THK J'ENTICTON COUNCI l> 
IJVST WEEK tore what oparec hair 
it has left when U tried to decide 
what should be done alrout the mer­
chants' slorc-clo.slng hours. At a 
meeting that wsusn’t made any eas­
ier for the harassed local legisla­
tors, Uirough the arrival in the midst 
of Uiclr discussions of emlssarica 
from their own civic employees’ 
union to tell them that a picket lino 
would be in front of the building 
In tlic morning, they exhaustively 
and cxliaustln^y studied a letter 
from tlic Board of Trade, requesting 
them to designate all merclianta In 
the one class. Tltls move. It was 
pointed out, would pave tlio way
for tile britiging in of one petition. 
Higncd by 7i [X'r cent of the retail 
licence holders, 'Hie poll conducted 
hi.Ht week, at which residents of the 
community had a word to My about 
store hours, failed in ornve anything. 
In the first place the poll was too 
complicated a.s there were too many 
choices for the public to express an 
opinion. At Uiis moment, it l.s prob­
able that the Iteeve himself dooEti't 
know what it is all about.
'JlIE CITY OF VWINON must se­
cure more land adjacent to the air- 
jK>rt site before a licence wiil be 
granted for otw ratiori of the project. 
Tall trees on private property at tl»e 
cast end of U>o runway are consid­
ered u hazard to upprtxich or take 
oft in tliis direction. It is under­
stood Uie city hopes to obtain some 
land on the Itidian reserve, but pro­
gress has been slow In this direction.
GET A COPY
at the K E L O W N A  
C O U R IE R  O F F IC E  
of the big
REVELSTOKE imoiile to whom 
an aeroplane flying overhead at any 
time la far beyond the ken of an 
ordinary experience, actually did 
get "steamed up" last week when a 
plane, experiencing engine trouble, 
was forced to land on a plowed Held. 
It tojiplcd over, but the pilot cscap- 
t"d injury. The plane circled over­
head for a long tync trying to locate 
Ihe air .strip recently purchased by 
the city. According to reports, the 
u.sual herd.s of cattle and horses 
were ronming the Held. The plane 
the properly of War Assets Corpor­
ation, was being flown to Prince 
George where two purchasers were 
to have taken delivery.
ACCORDING TO THE POWELL  
RIVER News, plans and spcciflca- 
tions for tile Wcslvicw small boat 
harbor, for which $350,000 was ap­
propriated, have been sent to Otta­
wa.
COAST FIREMEN 
AID FIGHTING 
LOCAL FIRE
"YOU’RE GOING BACK 50 years 
If you expect to enforce a 20 mile 
speed limit,” was tlio reply a West- 
view resident got when ho endeav­
ored to get City Fathers to relax 
their proposed speed limit bylaw to 
at least 25 miles an hour.
INTERIOR 
EXHIBITION 
PRIZE LIST
to be held in
ARMSTRONG
on the
17-18-19
SEPTEMBER
A GROUP OF CALGARY Boy 
Scouts, who were to have visited 
Kelowna during the course of a 
canoe cruise down the Arrow Lakes, 
have apparently given up the idea 
of coming to the Orchard City. It 
was originally planned that the 
Scouts would arrive here around 
Regatta time, and Frank Steele had 
offered the youths the use of his 
lake.shore property as a camp site. 
However, a report from Calgary 
states the youths left Revelstoke for 
Arrowhead, where they began a 
two-weeks’ cruise down the Arrow  
Lakes to Trail. In four canoes they 
will follow the route pioneered by 
David Thompson, when in 1807 he 
led the first boats from Boat En­
campment, at the Big Bend of the 
Columbia River, to the Hudson Bay 
forts in Oregon. From Trail the 
party will return to Calgary via the 
Kootenay division of the C.P.R.
PLANS ARE GOING AHEAD AT  
ARMSl’RONG for the holding of the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition, 
which will take place on Septcnibor 
17, 10, and 19. 'Phe exhibition will 
feature a stock showing of hundreds 
of North Okanagan’s finest dairy 
and beef cattle, light an^ heavy 
horses, together with the greatest 
colorful exhibits of field, garden and 
orchard.
A spectacular but short-lived blare 
in the liotne of Mrs. Edith Granger, 
Bernard Ave., attracted many spec­
tators who were winding up Regatta 
fcstivltlcii at 1.15 a.m. Friday. One 
room upstairs was gutted and anotb. 
cr adjoining room suffered some 
durnago from smoke.
Tlic fire Is believed to have been 
caused by a cigarette smouldering 
for an hour in a chcslerflcld. No one 
was in the room 'at Uie time the 
blur.o was noticed. An early and In­
complete estimate placed the dam­
age nt ai-ound $000. all of which Is 
covered by Insurance.
Visiting firemen from Vancouver 
cut short their Regatta vacation 
when they swung from the role of 
bandsmen to their trade and helped 
Kelowna firemen quell the blare.
Members of the band were being 
cnlcrlaincd at the Elks’ Hall when 
the alarm sounded. Without hesi­
tation, and wearing their band uni­
forms of white flannels and blue 
shirts, the Vancouver firemen mnn- 
ned the second of the Kelowna vol­
unteer fire brltfado truclcs. After 
an hour’s battle, tlio flamep wore 
doused. The firemen were happy 
but n bedraggled bunch when It was 
over. 'Tliclr flannels were smeared 
with water and charred wood.
SA.; Marjorie Ball'd, V’ictorlst; Mr. 
and Mrs. 1>. E. Kcrlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
L  S. Eckaidt. 1.. St, M DuMoulln, 
Mrs A. KtcKl and ihitdrvr. Vanrou- 
ver; Mr. and Mrs D, C, Mr*.
l!Uirl Bushnell. MIsiaTai Rene Bush- 
mdl, Elsie B. llalvomin. Jacques L. 
Farrington, all of Wenatchee; Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Macloircn, Vancouver; 
Ann and llaljih Mncl,arcn, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Craw­
ford, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. K. It.
Gowan and daugliter. Mrs June 
Beatn, Mr», George H, Augxrst. Mrs. 
Do R. Hoyt, alt of Washington.
Kunmicrtlme Is picnic time. This 
sumincr, plan to replace the tradi­
tional sandwiches with jwitato salad 
and crisp vegetables, thus freeing 
for shipment overseas gi'catcr quan. 
tities of wheat, meat, eggs and 
ctiecse, those c.ssential foods for Ui© 
hungry.
OKANAGAN MISSION
A  MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IS 
PLANNED to spur interest in Sal­
mon Arm’s fall fair, which will bo 
revived this year. It will be stag­
ed by the Salmon Arm and Shus- 
wap Lake Agricultural Association. 
Annual membership fee has been 
reduced from $2 to $1 and this is 
expected to stimulate the sale.
Margaret and Charlie Held, shown above, were diving recorder and 
swim referee respectively during the two day Regatta which attracted 
top water athletes from all over Western Canada and thi^  United Slates.
Two local war veterans, proprie­
tors of the Okanagan Upholstery| 
Company, were granted permission 
to use available space In the May- 
fair Hotel for the next six months. 
At the Council meeting Monday 
night, it was stated the war vets are
obliged to move due to circumstan­
ces beyond their control.
Guests at the home of B. T. Hav- 
crflcld are Col. R. Longridge and 
Miss Patricia Longridge, of Duncan.
Capt. A. Clampltt, of Vancouver, 
left on Tuesday for his home after 
spending the past week in Kelowna 
attending the Regatta.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ferguson and 
small son are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo, Goldsmith.
Entries close the 9th 
of September
Frank Choveaux,
Igyesident
M A T  H A S S E N ,
Manager
A R M S T R O N G , B.C.
4-2c
CITY OF SALMON ARM will 
make immediate application to the 
provincial water recorder at Kam­
loops for a water licence on Violet 
Creek, one of the streams on the 
Larch Hills watershed, from where 
the present domestic supply is ob­
tained. The application will seek 
permission to use and divert 800 
acre feet of water from the stream.
MUNICIPALl’TY OF SALMON  
ARM will make immediate applica­
tion to the provincial water recorder 
at Kamloops for a water licence on 
Violet Creek, one of the streams bn 
the Larch Hills watershed, from 
where the present domestic supply 
is obtained. *1716 application will 
seek permission to use and divert 
800 acre feet of water i r o m ^  the 
stream.
Guests registered at the Eldorado 
Arms this week are: K. Lowry, Cal­
gary; Helen Baird, Minneapolis, U.
F u r n i t u r e  T i p s
Another shipment of B E D  C H E S T E R F IE L D S  
is arriving this week. Come early to sec these. 
The supply is limited.
CHEUTEICFIELU SUITES—
3-piccb kjcts, all shado.s and 
niatcriul.s including .silk lapes- 
trie.s. I’riced from—
'.00 to $0-1 cr oo’ 135 ““ ” *315 '
BABY CARRIAGES—
Good assortment. Priced from
$00-50 to $ J tr .oo128 ^ 5 .
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS—
All sixes,
priced
UNEINISlIltD FURNITURE—
Complete assortment of chairs, 
desks, tables. Paint or stain 
to your own requirements.
CHROME rURNirURE—  
Chairs......................  $-8 <).50
Tables, plastic top, $ 0 1  -00 
hairpin legs.............. O X
W ALNUT DRESSERS—
Oval mimxr, limited number
F R A M K L IN ’S Ltd.
253 W ater St. Phone 45
CONSTRUCTION OF A  NEW  
dredge for Shuswap Lake to replace 
the old Pelican, which has outlived 
its usefulness, and has been dis­
mantled, has been approved by the 
Federal government.
C A N A D I A N
N A t l O N A L
R A I L W A Y S
E AST OR W E S T  
Fast Convenient 
Service
Through Sleeping Gara 
_____JK E LO W N A l
V E R N O N
V A N C O U V E R
Cafe Coach
Kelowna and Kamloops
B O O KIN G S V IA  A L L  
O C EAN  L IN E S  
E. B. WILBY,
210C Beriiard Ave., Phone 226 
W. M. TILLEY,
C.NH. Depot : Phone 330
V-13-46
'THE KAMLOOPS emergency 
housing committee last, week tele­
graphed senior federal cabinet mem­
bers appealing for immediate release 
of all suitable buildings in the army 
camp. The committee is alarmed at 
the grimness of the unfolding pic­
ture of the housing emergency and 
fearful that a crisis is approaching 
as summer fades into autumn. Tele­
grams received from the cabinet 
ministers advised the committee 
that an “investigation” of the situ­
ation has been ordered. Ftirther
PRECARIOUS- CONDITION OF 
SALMON ABM ’S aUing domestic 
water system was again demonstra­
ted last Sunday, when a serious 
break occurred in the supply main 
bn the TAns-Canada highway near 
the Salmon Arm hospital. The 
break occurred in the morning, and 
repairs were not completed until 
late evening. For the second time 
in 18 years the entire municipality 
was without water for a lengthy 
period. »
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS.
It Pays To Purchase 
U.S. Doljars Here
YP 'H E N  you go for a visit to the United States, buy some
American money before you leave Canada, for otherwise 
you will find that your Canadian, dollar is still worth less than 
U.S. funds south of the border, even though it was just recently 
boosted to U.S. parity. Returning Canadian tourists report 
that they have been charged a premium of anywhere from two 
to seven cents on'Canadian dollars by hotels, restaurants, stores 
and other business places in the United States. Many busi­
nesses, however, take Canadian money at par.
The reason for this, say banking eign Exchange Control Board buys 
officials, is that U.S. banks are faced all U.S. currency that finds its way 
with various expenses in collecting into this country, and sells it for a 
sufficient sums of Canadian dollars service charge of one half of one
to ship back to Canada.
On the other hand, Canada’s For-
Kitcliesiware Meeds
P Y R E X  B O W L S
2 1 / 2  times as strong as ordinary bowls— Heat-resistant
for oven cooking; .... ...........  3.75
Set of 4 colored bowls
52 Piece Dinner Set
E N G LISH  D IN N E R W A R E  by JOHNSON BROS.
26.50A  beautiful set, priced a t ..........
C H IL D R E N ’S
SCOOTER—
A ll steel, rubber 
tired; priced 4 . 9 5
NON-SUCH 
F L O O R  W A X ; 
1 lb. tin —........ 59c
E LE C T R IC
T O A S T E R S ;
price ............ - 2 .5 0
PO C K E T  K N IV E S —  
Priced, $1.65, $2.25, $2.95
SO IL -O FF
C L E A N E R ;
32-oz. bottle . 69c
E LE C TR IC
IR O N S ;
5 lbs.; price 4 . 9 5
B e n n e rH a n iw a re
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
per cent; This is done through 
Canadian banks.
Thus U.S. dollars are handed back 
and forth in Canada without any 
argument oyer discounts.
The difference in exchange is be­
cause Canada, wants all, the U.S. 
money it can get, while the U.S. 
has no foreign exchange control, 
and sends Canadian dollars back to 
Canada. \
Service Charge.
When a restaurant, say, in Mount , 
Vernon, Washington, charges you 
seven cents for cashing a Canadian; 
dollar—as it did to a Canadian'tour­
ist on Sunday—that is because the 
restaurant received only 93 U.S.. 
cents for that same dollar from his _ 
bank.
The American bank, in its turn, 
has to save up that dollar, along 
with a lot of others from Canada, 
until it gets enough of them to make 
it worth while sending them back 
to this country.
All this procedure costs U.S. 
banks time, trouble and actual out­
lay for registered insured mail for 
the service charges of other banks, 
and for the loss of interest while it 
is lying imused in American vaults.
Foreign Exchange Control Board 
officials pointed out that it is wiser 
for the Canadian going to the Un­
ited States to secure funds from the 
board before leaving.
/‘Canadian money has always been 
discounted across the lines,” an ex­
ecutive of the F.KC3. said. "Be­
fore revaluation, Canadians were 
charged varying discounts—all the 
way from 10 per cent to 30 per 
cent—on their money in different 
parts of the States.”
“At big banks, the discount was 
smaller, whereas in small towns and 
outlying districts, it was higher."
Even before 1939, when Canadian 
funds dropped to 90 .cents in terms 
of U.S. dollars, it was customary 
across the line to charge a discoimt 
on Canadian money.
YOUTH RALLY 
HERE SATURDAY
The fi^st fuUtyjorganized inter­
denominational youth for Christ raL 
ly will have its inaugural, this time 
at the Evangel Tabernacle. 1448 Ber- 
tram-St;r-on~Saturday,~August^l7," 
at 7.45 p.m. Chief speaker will be 
Rev. I^niel Fuchs, of Rochester, 
New York; his topic “Who is a 
Christian?”
Organizers intend holding rallies 
biweekly as heretofore, but. it is 
believed, a different church wiU be 
host to each succeeding gathering.
Sept. X & 3
' 2 . W e e k i
Sept. 2f & 3
T H E  T H IR D  A N N U A L
A U S P IC E S  B.P.O . E L K S  No. 52
. .... .^......................... a..........................
DAYS AND 
NIGHTS
'
, S ♦  ^ V’' O'
PACKED
The Biggest Show
:__  of its kind
W est of Calgary
The Death
Peint Race
Down Knox
T H E  O L D  W E S T  
A S  I T  U S E D  
T O  B E  !
A  C .P.A .
A P P R O V E D  S H O W
TOP HAND COWBOYS COMPETING FOR WESTERN CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
$ 3 , 0 0 0  I n  P r i z e  M o n e y
BUCKING ROPING REFRESHMENTS STAMPEDE DANCES
MAMMOTH PARADE MIDWAY WILD COW MILKING HORSE-RACINQ
r - ^ - T A N D = F E A T U R I N G -  WORLD FAMOUS-CHUCK WAGON RACE EACH DAY —  ^ --- -
MON. & TUES , SEPT. 2 & 3 MON. &  TUES., SEPT. 2 & 3
V -I*
J’;
M
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HUGE EEECTKIC BIUL fctutTs tar. UiIly, utili/Jng all left.
'nicTo are sinyk' newsprint milk overs'.’ Do you make certain that 
which use more electrical eiicruy no usable fo<xl lluds it,it way into 
than i* requited to liKbl the cities th« (garbage can? Even the Bmalliist 
of Montual and Tuionto combined, lavifign add up. in Uie war against
-------- ------------------- - v.:nle. and those savingii increase
Do you .serve only what,food i.s tiie rlilpinctit:; abroad o f  wheal, 
iicedt‘<i and will he cate ri. at every meat, clieesc* and I'ggs. tiio vital 
meal? Do you conserve all food- . tapUs for the hungry millions.
1ST RUTLAND Heads Of New Tire Shop Spend 
TROOP 340,000 On Equipment To Provide"Do a Good Turn Dally"
There will he no meetings of tlie 
troop until further nutlee. The next 
parade will probably bo field early
in September to prepare for the Tf rv
eoming visit of the Chief Scout of In| I
the Empire. Lord Ilowallan, which ^  ■ « , » »
is scheduled for the last week of g £  MAJOR LINK
Most Modem Repair Shop In Kelowna
m u ;  r i l H E A T U N K  N E W H I 'K I N T
Thanks to her forest resources, 
Caniida pioduces ;is much news­
print us ,dl other I'ountrieiii coinhln- 
t d. Fire i.s Uui greatest enemy of this 
important industry. I'revcntion of 
forest lilt's check.s needless de.slruc- 
tion.
iuve
Beware of all eiitcrjirisea that re- 
tiuire new clotlie.s.--Henry IXivld
Thoreau.
utQfIttVt
September.
Tlic annual Summer Camp Is now IN ROAD PLAN
over, and while attended by only 
about half the members of the troop,
It was a useful and enjoyable camp Project 
for those who took advantage of it. W it ll 
'Ilie camp was organized into three ,
patrol areas, the “Eagles”, “Seaks" Plan Being Studied 
and “Beavers”. Only two members . . .  - .
of the Fox Patrol were in camp. 1 Interior of British Columbia 
and they were included in another and tlie whole of the Paeifle North-
George’s Tire Shop Opens on Corner of Leon and 
Pendozi Street— “Let George D o It” is Sound 
Advice, Says Proprietor of Business Firm— N o w  
Equipped to Render All-Round Tire Service
Would Link Alaslta 
Southern States — L
ICT (iiiO kd l-; DO r i "  l.s suuml advice— .so say.s (Jeorge 
liiinself— and by tlic “ it” he refers to literally Imndrcds 
of services tlial bis up-to-date tire service has to olTer. Hut 
there is niore to it tli.in that, genial George Yocliim  believes. 
" I t ’s the way tliat yon do ‘it’ that counts.”
.Hindered liefore by temporary and small quarters, and tlie
patrol. A  number of tc.sta were pas. "c.st and Ala.ska will be linked with conseipient I lek of eipiiiinlent to render an all-round tire service,
Kcd and badges earned, the follow- ^  ( leorge’s 'I'ire Slio]), nevertlieless, estalilislied some sort of a
being a detailed list; Tender- Florida if the plams of Dr. Flank O. ’
foot mfdgc Krcagcr, of Palo'ros, Wash'., formerly >" '.>f satislied eiistomers wlio kept the sliop
Vernon Rchbein, Douglas Straniig- a member of the faculty of the Uni- and its stall busy taking care o f  tire ills. Ikvery possible job
McKenzie Co. Ltd.
FREE D E L IV E R Y
TEA NAItOIl; lb......... 65c
COFFEE 4 k
TH E P IC K  O F  P IP E  T O B A C C O S
+ * -,.r?V k i rv f 5 * 1
ban and Sakumatsu Ueinoto; Camp versity of Louisiana, inatei ializ.c w.is t.ickled witli eiulmsiasm and the'resu lt was often times 
Cook badge— P.L. Ephriam Day, as surprising to George and bis co-workers as to the customer.
Second Glen McKenzie and Second
Ernest Duv Tr-ickini' tcsl S Uerno- ger. "a regional highwiiv adequately while located at Ladd'.s Garage, the agency, George’s will bo giving the
in  Menv’e P  Slefien- First Class connecting the region Of the Paeidc .voung company was making Its motorist complete tire and service 
S^lmmine—’ P f Fnhri’im Dav Sc- Northwest—Brltisli Columbia, Wash- k in Uie local world—giving the station facillticc.
____ 1 T7..n irif’ ton. O regon . Idalio. 'Western cornrpnniiy a needed serv ice In an stiv vpnr.s nen Gpnrr»n Vnrtilin  ciiir-
K E L O W N A ’S N E W E S T  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E
cond Erne.st Day, Scouts V. Rch- ng , , h , nui u ccut'a i Six year ago eo ge Yochim star- 
S Uemoto W  Froclich, E. Montana and Alaska—with the elTicicnt manner. Jobs that could ted gettihg his training from George 
L  Ncavc and Recruits J. southern stales from 'Fexas to the tackled had. of course, to be Anderson. “I worked with him for
five years. There isn t a finer tire
bcln,
Sengcr,
COMET SERVICE
You never need to worry .
W hen  a C O M E T  you call, 
They give you fast delivery service 
For loads both large and small.
PHONE 855
266 Pendozi St. Kelowna
Tr-.rrkmi and T Bach' FiksTciass Atlantic.” turned down. But the day was com-
Cooking ' P L E Dav Seconds E Apart from the tourist advantages kig soon, George tliought, when just 
D .V 'in ^ G  M ck eS e  S c o u ^  K  of such a route. Dr. Krcager cm- about any tire of any size could bo 
Monford. D. Stranaghan'and P. Sic- phasizes the importance of develop- up and sent out
ben; 2nd Class Cooklng-W. Froe- log trucldng services ov.cr the pro- Hke new. ^
lich, E. Sengcr. J. Bach. V. Rchbein, Posccl highway, transporting fresh Now Quarters
S. Uemoto, J. Harrison and L. frozen seafood, and other That day came along last week.
Neavc- Firclighting— P Slcben, D. Perishable freight. Moving into spacious quarters va-
StranaVhan V Rchbein ’ S Uemoto, Dr. Kreager’s plans for connect- cated by Smith’s Garage, George’s 
L  i S s o n !  W. Froelich. E. Sengcr. Ing various established roads and ^ r e  Service Ltd. came into its own. 
L."" Ncavc and J. Bach. There were building now links in a diagonal Almost as soon as located, new
man in B.C.,” he said. Mr. Anderson 
retired from active business this 
year. George Yochim started his 
own shop in 1945.
Form Company 
Meanwhile his father, Frank, and 
a life long friend, F. L. Walrod, sold 
their seed farms, and forming a 
company with George, used the pro­
ceeds of the sale to purchase thealso a number oF tenderfoot tests highway chain across the contln- heavy equipment was put in place. ™ n t  location GForg^  ^
passed by recruits who did not com- ent are being given attention by In one pot was sot p the Lod R2A 
plcte all the tests for this badge various public bodies m the west Recapping Mold, which handles 42
while In camp south. different sizes of truck tires.
The boys did their own cooking in p e o p le  r e a l iz e  that the main Alongside was set up the Lodi FI
their various patrols, and served up of the North Amcricp cptin- Passenger mold.
some very good meals thePL.’sand northwest to southeast and The shop is now equipped to »u..vw^v«, .ms ueeiueu lo
pirryincr of the load ^^^t of the Rocky Mountains is in handle times from as small as 4:75 give all its business to the new ven.
- - - j^jg the same direction—from Alaska as x 19' to the extra-large 1100 x 20. ture. Others have indicated similar
far down as Colorado", writes Dr. Nearb.v is the Tru Art Buffer, which Plaris. Should business warrant it,
Fay Walrod, secrctary-treasurer.
Already one large trucking firm 
here, which had to send its tire re- 
to pairs to Vancouver, has decided to
"The route we are dis- balances every tire before it is re- the shop would stay apen 24 hours a
Bicycle Accessories
B IC Y C LE  P E D A L S ; p a ir ...................  $1.50 and $1.75
RU BBER M U D F L A P S ; pair . ......................... 75c
C YC LE  M ASCOTS .....- .......... ............................. SOc
B A T T E R Y  LA M P S  ........... ...... ..... . $1.50 and $2.00
H A N D L E B A R  STEM S ......... ......................... . $1.25
Limited Number of G E N E R A TO R  O U T F IT S  .... $6.50
s a d d l e s  ...... ............. . ........ . ..................... $4.7^
B IC Y C LE  O IL  :.................... . . 25c and 15c
C H ILD S ’ R O L L E R  SK ATE S  .... ............................. $3.00
W IR E  B ASK E TS  ......... . $1.10, $1.75, $L90
F L A T  S T E E L  F R O N T  C AR R IE R S  ..................  $2.75
S IN G LE  C E L L  PE N L IG H TS . complete . .... 55c
in this regard. Swimming was 
main attraction and included a
«^m"ip?tnH*^pforp°dfnnpr^nnd^ an^ cussing parallels tne axis or Dorn cappea. a ii  loia, tne nrm is spend- ““y- la a xineiuiuou mat tne
Oth^ ?wimmW narade a[\he O ** follows the milder, dryer fng close to $40,000 to provide. Ke- molds would be working that long,
mr»nn Gpntre ^ h a rf in the after Rockies down to the lowna with the most modern tire once ther tires start piling up. At
nnnn All hut twn <?noiits were able Crossing In New Mexico. And the shop between Vancouver and Cal- present the staff has eight experien- 
r.f Tn'c=tho ^ n ^ «  « S T e J t  road can be maintained as an all- gary. cod workers and more will be added
to pass me ou yaras swi i t. all-weather route”. Of the $40,000 sum, $2,000 has been later when repairs are completed.
The return Journey, on Wednes- The proposed road system, ori- set aside for remodelling, and rede- Offering emergency service any 
day morning, was made in Jim 'ginating in Florida and traversing corating. The materials are on hand, time of the day or night, the firm 
Duncan’s truck, and the boys were half a dozen states, would connect and gradually, while' services ere already has a light delivery for 
back in time to take in the Kelowna at Oroville, Wash., with the, roads being carried on, the necessary chan- Jrouble shooting. Only drawback 
Regatta. British Columbia, extending ges.wjll be mad^. Handling Stand- to giving an ever increasingly better
• • • through .the Okanagan country and ard Oil Products, acting as dlstrl- service, says George, is the shortage
A  patrol competition was run for the Cariboo to Prince George and butors and agents for Standard tir- of camelback. This recapping mater. 
the period ofbamp, with points for thence northward to Alaska. , es and, possibly with a new car ial is getting scare, probably due to
cleanliness awarded • at the daily . ■ ■ . .. ' -lz.-.. , the labor strife in the rubber indus-
“camp inspection” at 10 a.m., and __ ^ ^ ■ a - mm, ■ fi'y> he believes,
points for tests passed. The Eagle 
Patrol, usually the tail enders in 
competitions, were well out in front 
this time, indicating proficiency at 
outdoor scouting. Following was
CERTO fol- CANNING; kottio 25c
KERR WIDE MOUTH LIDS doz. 25c
JA R  RINGS ItGD lUIimEIt pkgs. 13c
^ 'iT S
QUICK OATS ROBIN HOOD .. 5 i  25c
BABY FOOD HEINZ. 6-0*. . 3 25c
SHREDDED WHEAT BisouUsPkg..... 10c
BRODER’S  PEAS ChoiooNo. 2’8 2 '“ 37c
the final slid ing:
C o lo rfu l U .S . S ix th  A r m y  B an d  
M a k e s  Lasting  Im pression H e r e
are
Pfc. L. W . Jones from California. 
All were taking in the sights and 
finding Kelowna girls “very attrac­
tive and healthy looking.”
----- - Amid reports that the band would
most give concerts at southern centres 
upon its return; Major Donnell said
Eagles ........... 676 Pointe a/t, A l cn T ike TCpIo-umn scenic and its people
Beavers .....................  640 Points Musicians A lso  ^iKe Jveiowna friendly,” he remarked.
Seals ...  .......334 Points and Many W ill Return on Able direction of the band is un- that this would not be the case. Their
------------ ----- ---- Army Furloughs der the hand of Warrant Officer stay from Fort Lewis is so limited
FIBE DESTROYS JOBS _ _  R. G. Snyder, whose home used to that it would be impossible to find
A  forest fire not only destroys Prime attraction for thousands of be in Pennsylvania, but is “any- the necessary time to make any ap-
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue ^
valuable timber, it may also force g^d Regatta visitors was where the Army sends him” now. pearances other than here, he said,
mills to close down and put people second Infantry Division Band The bandmaster was delightfully 
out of jobs. Playing safe with mat- gj U.S. Sixth Army, With their shocked to find Canadian cities and
ches and fire in the woods helps concerts in the park and the Aquatic towns rightuptoscratchwithsimi-
prevent forest fires. Fires are started; and spectacular parades through the lar ones in America, and Canada
by thoughtless people. gjty streets this colorful aggrega- not the “wilderness” many Ameri-
^ t i o n  has made a lasting impression cans believed it to be.
He knows to live Who keeps the Kelowna.' About the people here? “Every-
middle state, ; The band is well-known in Wash- body we have met have made us
And neither leans on this side nor ington, having won first place in feel at home. The boys are
on that. — P^ope. the Veterans of Foreign Wars’ Mu- pleased with their quarters, food,
sical Festival at Aberdeen. and general treatment here,” he
The part the men of the Division said. Many intend returning to Ke- 
Band played in Europe has become Idwna on army furloughs, 
a monument to all military, musi- Turning to the muscians them- 
cians. “Foxhole concerts”, in selves, who came from points in 
France, during which the musicians the Westr'Middle-West and South- 
performed within a few yards of West, all had the highest praise 
the front as combat men lay in their for Kelowna, its Regatta and its 
foxholes and the service as stretcher people. Pfc. Bob. Spinar, of Lin
APPLE JUICE SUN RYPE; 20-oz. tin . . . . 13c
SOAP IIEALTH-GLO CARBOLIC .............. 5 25c
DICED BEETS s u n b e a m , 20-oz....... 2 25c
SALT WINDSOR; 2-Ib, pkg.......... .  9c
PEACHES BRENTWOOD, 20-oz. tin ... i. 19c
PUFFED WHEAT 3'"25c
NOODIE SOUP uPioNs 2 25c
CUSTARD POWDER s a v o v , pi... 9c
ALL WHEAT k e l l o g g ’s ..,........ 2 '“ 23c
OLD DUTCH CLEy^SER « . 10c
The IMcKenzie Co. Ltd.
K E L O W N A ’S M ODERN FO O D  STORE 
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
W H E N  B U IL b iN G  see m  f o r
Bricks - Flue Lining - Cement - Lim e and Plaster - Doors 
and V^indows - Builders’ Hardware - Asphalt F loor Tiles - 
Glidden Paints - Shingles - W allboards - Masonite - Edge  
Grain Cedar P lywood - Modernite - Plastic and Steel Mouldings
O f  I Z i i i ?
IS Y O U , ,  . OR SHOULD BE,
bearers during the fierce fighting coin, Nebraska, trumpet player, said 
brought to the band the meritorious that he haid been treated' “swell” 
service unit plaque. here. “I expected Canadian people
During the famed Battle of the to be different, as nationalities are. 
Bulge, when Second Division posi- but I found theim the same as our- 
tions were endangered, the bands- selves.”
men laid aside their instruments, Another first-time-for-Canada was 
took up rifles, and with clerks, T/Sgt. J. D. Young from Houston, 
cooks and drivers, held off the ene- Texas. Much travelled, he found 
my for eighteen crucial hours. B.C. to be tops with any other place
Numbering only 44, the band is he had visited. Similar feelings 
under strerigth with many recently were expressed by T/Sgt. Albert C. 
discharged from the army. Bamholt, Des Moines, Iowa, who
Presently posted at Fort Lewis, plays the clarinet, and found his 
Washin^on, this Second Division first contact with people in Canada 
Band is only one of three in the “home-like”.
Sixth Army there. They proved Pfc. Howard C. Cooper, of Hugo, 
to be the best in the Sixth and earn- Oklahoma, drives the staff car for 
ed the trip to the Kelowna Regatta. Major Donnell. Fairly fresh from 
Probable reason for the confusing war zones in Europe, he found Ca- 
reports about a 70-piece U.S. Army nada a nice place to come to for 
Band attending here was an ori- the first time—“and any time”, he 
ginal intention of combining two added.
bands of the Sixth Army. Others who were in Canada for
Commander of troops in the band, the first time and are drivers of the 
and visiting this part of Canada for busses and trucks used to bring the 
the first time—the only one the band and the equipment here from 
Courier found who had vl^ted Ca- Fort Lewis are: Pfc. A. L. Harpe, 
nada before—is Major H. J. Don- Travers City, Michigan; Cpl. C. W. 
nell, who hails from Ohio. ‘This Durham, Heber Springs, Colorado, 
part of Canada is exceptionally and a Spanish-Indian American;
KsloHina Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street
I f  you arc a No. 1 citizen, you w ill be doing your 
share to ward off the menace o f inflation* facing
Canada today. - , ' ...-. , . : . .
How? . .  . By conservation in your personal finances. . .  
Here are five ways you can fight inflation:
• Hold on to your Victory Bonds
• Buy only those goods which are in fair supply 
and save your money for the day when goods 
now in short supply will be readily available
• Avoid black market purchases
• Keep up your iusurance
• Build up your savings account
This is conservation—the first requisite for personal 
security—the first attribute o f good citizenship.
I f  we all help in a ll five ways, the threat o f inflation 
—rampant in some other countries and now menacing 
us—can be beaten and stamped out.
STELCO PICKETS OUTSIDE, WORKERS WITHIN
Let us all be No. 1 citizens. Riuncmber, i f  you arc a 
No. 1 citizen, you w ill look after No. 1 . . . Save for 
yourself and you save for Canada.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
uoriing with Canadians in every walk 
of life for 128 years
.v v l
101 t iu n t  u n c 'x n
— at —
George’s Tire Shop
L IM IT E D
0773
- S i
Alex Bondoci, Hamilton Stelco plant worker on strike, brought his 
terrier along to ontert.ain the strikers.
Coinmercial organizations operating trucks and busses, as well as intUyidual 
passenger car owners, have been quick to take advantage of the economy of 
modern tire treading. The industry has been growing steadily, especially 
under wartime conditions which made it mandatory to conserve rubber. 
Recapping and sectional repairing is now carried on as part of a complete tire 
service and renders a much needed service to all automobile owners and
operators.
G E T Y O U R  C O P Y  
V IE W S
25 F R E E  
W E S T .
S C E N IC
A  new print issued every week. Save them as souvenirs, 
send them to friends or frame them for your own use.
You are invited to drop in and see our new shop — 
fully equipped with the latest LO D I equipment.
T i t e - ^ h o p ,
corner of Leon Ave. and Pendozi St. IPhone 469
LET GEORGE
mm m m
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PROBE BILLING 
RATE OF B.C. 
ELEaRIC RLWY.
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
ON P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
U:rt*l uctoLmUmta, arc coaducUiig 
t)j(* work which will l.ist itbout si* 
weeks Not until till* work Is com- 
pIeU\ c;iM tlio iMilicy be cstabltalied, 
it was !itaU?d.
It will be ititicnibiifd duririjf liic 
{».ist three jeara non.billing periods 
„  . ,i_ Txiiin,.. vvere granted consumers of the B.C.
VIClXilUA aiic I ubllc Electric Power Company on Vi»n-
Coinrntoion. of w k i ,„uvcr Iiland ar.d the Uiwer Maln-
Carrothcra is <[ land. It was indicated, however, by
ducting an audit of the Il.C Lketr c Carrothera that It would be gcv- 
Hallway Cornpany l ^ i t  , ^  i^>fore a policy could
tablifsh the basis for a new ra e-stablished witli resiMret to new
stmeture It the onU »«■ “^ ome form of rebate.rnler Jolm Hurt, during the past _________ __________  j,nu ei.icwm.t -•— ......... - .----------
^  r-1 ARHIPIFT) AOK lately, it is indicated in Ottawa that that the wartime two-cent lax on a
George A. Touche and Co., char- TilY CX>UIUEU C I^SSIM ED  further increases in the cost of liv- bottle of ‘‘p‘'P" will stay for amdher
Written exclusively for 'Hie Courier 
by M. E. SchwarU
CANADA CHINA AT PSACM PAPIST tunv being dis,n!ai»Urd swid will ba Iransfcri'ed to Sv -^heh to augoirnt 
the power |dant there.
A sin,ill paity ha> started n survey 
on Stein Cteck near Eytton, with 
a view to loeatlng a ,.oun e of pow­
er for that Vlljage.
KTIIX KhSINO t a x  r e m a in s
With retail prices in United States Acting Finance Minister Douglas 
a d l se hcre Jumping coitsidcrably Abbott has pointed put in Otbrwr
ing in Ciuiada may be anticipated year, at least, indicating the Gov- 
atid this 1b causing constant and ernmeirt had considered remtjvlng 
serious concern amongst those re- this soft drink t:ix but decided ug- 
.•^ pon.sible for keeping such costs ainst removing this levy now, ern- 
down. "It should be pointed out that phasizing that tin* supply of such 
the full increases authorized in soft drinks depended upon the sugar 
clothing and furniture prices at cer- available and removal of levy would 
tain stage;! of production have not not Increase such supply, 
yet been erdirely reflected at Uie rilE IG lIT  RATES 
retail price level,” said in part Don- jj jj.,g been disclosed In the House 
Gordon. Chairman, Wartime Commons, in answer to a quo;:-aid
Primo Minuter King !■ ahorrm greeting Chinese 
delegates to the pooo* oootenmeo In the con^Utee 
room o t  the Luxembourg Prince. w’'<'.-p 21 United
YOUR DRIVING
P L E A S U R E
I F ro tfjta l iM b r lc a llo n  
g P rotexa l P u m p  h la n d  Service 
O Protexa l K o m ln tlr r  Symirm
----  - . . rn_____
Prices atiid Trade Hoard, this state- |hat no application lias been
inent in Ottawa accompanying a re- by the Canadian National
port that the cost of living in Can- Rjulways to Increase domestic 
ada had jumped up a total of live t rates between points in
points in tlie Inst four months or,
24.1 per cent since Augi^t 193  ^ PASSPORTS ISSUED . =
 ^ increase.s l^oirig in „  , , . - Reconstruction Minister Howe, in­
foods, cimhing. home furnishings From ‘Im 1st of Of- dlcatlng the Government cannot
and services. See in Staw a ^  consider now any slum clearance
KEEP YOUR SHIRT ON So,lD3 n^wTassports and 21.518- re- Program . . "This harmony is a
“I have the same difficulty the newal.s with the numbers of pass- joWy good thing, emphasized m the 
honorable member has," said Trade ports and renewals Issued by mis- capital Hon. Frank Bulcock, Dircc- 
Minlstcr MacKinnon in Parliament, gjopg abroad being not immediately tor General of Agriculture for Aus- 
‘That is something he will have to available."' Likewise, it has been tralla, during a short stay in the 
ask the producers." He was trying made known here that from Juno 1, capital, referring to the kina of 
to explain why there was such a 2945  ^ to April 17, 1940, 18,504 new harmony which he found existed 
severe shirt shortage in Canada and passports and 5,204 renewals were here In agricultural matters bc- 
he was attempting to answer a mem- endorsed valid for the United King- tween the provinces and the central 
ber’s claim that he could not buy a ^pm. All Canadian passports ore authorities, particularly in agricul- 
shirt for himself as well as the valid for travel to the United States, tural research, 
charges by other members that Can- DOMINION-PROVINCIAL 
ada was exporting such shirts at a
foxammmmmimmumtw - - ♦ 'P
meeting in an attempt to dMrt a lasUng 
peace for the world.
” ’ '4
Feasibility Of Blanket 
Protection For Fruit 
Growers Being Studied
WEEKLY WIND-UP
a   ii  en ni i  i  DELATIONS Defence Minister Abbott has deni-
time when it was almost impossible in Ottawa that cd in Parliament that any Order-
to purchase one in this countp. j  „bJ,nce of thT Prime In-Councll has been signed in Ot-
However, Trade Minister MacKin- Minister of Fin- tawa granting general amnesty to
non told Parliament that only a frac- Minister a ^  the M n deserters and draft dodgers ...
tion of one per cent of the shirts ance, the ^ in i^ p  of ^stice and  ^ General Bertrand states
were being exported. h°s attention has been drawn to
WAK BRIDES » '  «>« » » « =
All war brides of Canadian ser
Executive of B .C .F.G .A. M ay Make Recommendation 
at Annual Meeting— W ill Study Proposal A fter  
Additional Information Received— Influx of N ew  
Growers Causing Some Concern— W ill Inform  
N ew  Residents of Benefits of Orderly Marketing
M O RE
WORK
from
LESS
FUEL
in the
SAME
T I M E
with
G O O D jF irE A R
^ ..p p e & r ip
TRACTOR TIRES
Fe a s i b i l i t y  of industry hail insurance was considered by the Executive of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’
Y o u ’ll enjoy 
driving with comfort, 
economy and safety with 
Home Friendly Service. It assures you 
of the individual attention you need and 
appreciate . . . complete protection with 
Home Protexal Service . . .  road information 
and travel maps . . , the convenience of 
Home Gas credit cards. Yes . . Home
Friendly Service does stand behind your 
driving pleasure. Drive in wherever you 
see the Home Gas flag.
 .r v.ax x, x - relations. 'M ^ n w h i i r ^ s S e n t  Association at am ectir^g in Kelowna on August 7th. This was
vicemen abroad will likely be Ottawa shows that Manitoba and .jssuing a siron^^ ^ disastrous hail storm which swept over
brought to Carmda the F e ^ l  Government will n ic^ drawn in cases revealing illegal use a section of the Okanagan Valley on July 29. It  was decided
ed^n^Otta^wa of the mails for such purposes . . . that information be secured from the superintendent of insur-’ b^ '^R^ 'o^sM on i"  r rS xa U om  S  ^T T X m a t io n " "su eri
Minister Howe, who stated that E,aTbeen®revTa e^d here by Premier ance at Victoria regarding procedure and requirements neces-
TOB'Ll FEEL "AT JIOME" AT HOME STATIOHS
U2A
H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D
Th» Indrp-nden. lOOy. B C Comranyl.'
..................... --------------- - nas o  eux u feT^dScripifo^rard'p^^^^^^ i  
there were about 30,000 of them re- Stuart Garson, of Manitoba, “**ir{* of Sam Carr, former national organ- sary to the setting up of alternative insurance projects em-
maining overseas. Likewise, it has three-day meeting in this capital, Labor-Progressive Party bracing hail, frost, and hail and frost. When this information
been made known here that wives with arrangements providing t^ t  3^^ currently charged with breaches secured and other essential information gathered from other
and dependents of servicemen will Manitoba will not impose either a - ,, Criminal Code bv the Com- t>c<-uicu a n u  un v-
retain their priority on transports- persdnal income tax or succession ^jigsion investigating espionage in sources, the executive w ill Study ^ e  whole matter with a view
tion and will not be interfered with duties or corporation income tax in Canada, to all police departments in to m aking a report to the 194/ H.L.r .Ur.A. convention,
by the bringing-to Canada of abw t excess of 5 per cent., Canada’ and United States . . .  In- -phe influx of new growers who pears, 7c with Anjous Ic more.
4,000 Polish Army veterans for i n  -j h E CAPITAL cidentally, “The Fourth Spy Report” have bought properties at high pri- South Okanagan: Apples and
work on Canadian farms. . members, ir- of this Royal Commission promises egg has created a problem which the pears, 6c except for Winesaps and
PARLIAMENT SUPREME respective of what side they sit on, to be a “best seller,” judging by the b .C.F.G.A.’s executive, and also the Yellow Newtowns. which would be
Tr, w ifvinfx before the Radio are anxious to help the farmers in orfers received Jn Ottawa for copies interior Vegetable lltorketing 7c.
r-e^i.,r,mee of the Hou ^ m -  this very difficult time,” said in Par- of report . . . “O p tin g  a new viste gney Limited, will strive to solve. . -----------------------------
Committee of the House M  Com mis w   ^ expansion for Canada,” was the rphe executive, realizing that many A / 'A I I I D I ?  U V r i D A
mons the C h a i ^ ^ o f  theCaMdimi hame^^ reference made by Transport Min- m ^ “ new growers were not A L I| U lK l! i  I l l D K I I
Broadcasting Coloration, A. D. Mitch workine^hours for war ister Chevier in an address here on familiar with the conditions which n '/ ^ 'T O ir ' D l  A M T
Dunton, declar^ that it was f®" harvest opera- the “Exercise Muskox” operations jgd up to the orderly marketing of K I , E C T K I L .  t IoADI I
sponsibility of P a rh ^en t to decide Prisone_rs^e_nga£ed m « ^ “ t opera^ through the Canadian northland on tree fVuite, through B .C . Tree Fruits »
. rt/««»acYr%n n-F a nnatriiaYir nP fVl4a RIttI- y' J  'rvaallvlncy tllrl.fl
& The **0-p-e-n C-o-n-t-r-o*' 
tread o f Goodyear Sure-Grip 
tractor tirea gives otro^er 
traction on any soiL, The 
reason? There is no zig-zag
centre rib to ride on, prevent^ 
ing the sturdy flexible Jugs
s si un  01 ^ a ru e m  x  aeciae -------- _ through the Canadian northland on tree fruits, through B.C. Tree Fruits WF* A n V IY  A
who should or should not 1^  m rnl erf belter is so great the the occasion of a preview of the fllin. i,imited, and also realizing that FROM PEAGHLAND
from the air in this country. He was ment o£shelterjs s o ^ ^ x  released bj  ^the National Film Board, these g W e r s  might hard hit "  * 7 ^  ,
arguing against a suggestion that an  ^ liveable riielter “White Smari,” depicting this expe. |f lower-prices develop, felt that ^ V ICTO R IA - - -TOe Brihsh Colum-
independent regulatory or appeal Ottawa dition’s. operations . . . Investiga- measures should be taken to inform bia Power Commission has
board be set up. , of ooy kind,______■ tion by police has established theft them of the conditions which led to ted negotiations^ for the acquisition
of clothing here destined for desti- th«» .qettinff un of orderly marketing of_the ^ a U  hydro-electric plant
■14
i ■
■ ■
m
■
f l tim  H  a m a l  a xi- e set i g p f l  i  
tute Europeans while being prepar- g^d the benefits which such market- and distributiop system ^ ow n^ by 
ed for shipment overseas by UNR  ing had brought to the industry, the Municipality of Peachland and 
RA, with several under arrest fac- »nie following, statement was is- for the diesel plant andtiistribution 
ing such charges. It is estimated sued by the Interior Vegetable Mar. ?ystem owned by ffie Westside Ut- 
that the local depot has handled keting Agency Limited: ilities Limited at Westbank.
over a million and a half pounds of “The land has been and is chan- The Commission’s w o r s e n  are 
clothing since the' start of the cam- ging hands at prices far beyond any- now completing an extension of the 
paign in June . . . .  Justice Minister thing we have known, and it is distribution system from Peachland 
St. Laurent has reported 33 prosec- reasonable to assume that the new- to Greata Ranch for the purpose of 
utions have been instituted as a comers have based their values for supplying power to the packing 
result of the irregularities discover, land on the values of the commod- plant there. The interconnecting line 
ed in handling of ration coupons by ity grown thereon. 'These newcom- between Westbank and Peachland
La Banque Provinciale _du Canada, grs must be the first to feel the has now been completed,
with other, prosecutions pending in changing price conditions which are 'The crew also is proceeding to 
the case . . .  The Patent Institute of taking place now. Their first re- Terrace to start construction of a 
Canada has submitted a brief to the action toward ‘ controlled marketing distribution system in that Muni- 
Banking and Commerce Committee may be that of antipathy owing to cipality while at Vanderhoof he 
of the Senate opposing strongly their lack of knowledge of the need foundation for the new diesel plant 
changes proposed in Combines In- foj. quality and of what went on is about 50 per cent completed,
vestigation Act giving the Exchequ- prior to controlled marketing.” • A  diesel plant owned by the Com­
er'Court of Canada power to limit The executive decided to arrange mission and situated at Duncan is 
or destroy the rights of trade mark for a campaign of education throug- 
owners and patentees under certain hout the tree fruit area and would 
conditions . . . C.C.F. leader M. J. invite the co-operation of the vege- 
Coldwell and a group of his fpl- table agency in respect of their 
lowers have gone to attend the C. growers.
C.F. National Convention in Regina “Little Cherry” Virus
. . . . Dr. Augustin Frigon, General The executive learned that Dr.
Manager of the C-B.C.r told the ^  McLarty, of the Dominion 
Radio Committee of the House Laboratory of Plant Pathology, Su- 
of Commons that there was a pos- mmerland, and his associates, Dr.
from getting a  good deep, 
clean bite on the ground. 
Independent tests prove that 
unconnected, open-centre lura 
do up to 2 2  %  more work with 
less fuel in the same time. 
Come in and get Sure-Grips 
put on your tractor today.
■FACTORY’; RASH
5!^.i|^4DO/V'.T;;D 
■, A N O T H E R '  M O M E N T !  ^  \
S t t r e ^ ip
TRACTOR TIRES
> L O C A L  D E A L E R :.  T iv ‘Thie Prnnint MediCSted Rellfif I 
sibility of central control of a pool Maurice Welch and Fred Andison, ^
of all American network programs, had advised the purchase of trees 1  W M F  C l
with this being under study now. afflicted with “Little Cherry ically xncdicatcd. Used by many nurses. Satis-
•------------------------ - ---  certain Creston orchards so that factionguaranteedormaker'willrehiiidnMney.
T O I ?  / '/>T T D I1 7 D  final research experiments could be At an druggists. Afade i»iCsi»fl<*i. _________ _
l H I : i  t U U K l l U L  conducted. To speed up this re- m n n w i w m . m m m
ENTICES U S. 
VISITOR HERE
From Pittsburgh, Penn., to Ke 
lowna to see the Regatta is a long 
jaunt, especially for a person who
that ' ill fa  
be M  in  Canada. 
.    i  re- e
search, the B.C.F.G.A. executive a- |
greed to assist in the financing on j|______________
a loan basis, repayment being guar- m o t h e r s ! TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL 
anteed by the Dominion Department
of Agriculture. . . ' ■ ' —
In a similar way the executive is
EllTi EUR A m NTM
L'n>.
260 Tendozl St. phone 778
in favor of speeding up the estab­
lishment of a sprinkler irrigation
f   ^ the Dominion Entomolo-
had not been in Kelowna before and orchard at Summerland. over
knew no one here. .And yet that is -  — 1—
exactly what Dr. A. W. Brown, eye, 
ear, nose ‘ and throat specialist in 
Pittsburg, did this year.
Vacation -tim e I-
boatin g  an d  fish ing
rem em ber th a t
•and th o u gh ts  tu rn  
T h ey  are  
p leasan t
to sw im m in g .
sdl fun^ ^hulr
pastim es are
which Dr: James Marshall has
: charge. Any advance here will also 
be guaranteed by the Dominion 
. Department of Agriculture.
Dr. Brown has been interested m The B.C.F.G.A.’s own research 
the Pacific Northwest and has dis- branch, which has been functioning 
covered that the best way to size jn co-operation with the staff of 
up a tovim, without actually going the Dominion Experimental Station 
there is . to read its paper. More Summerland, is vanishing almost 
than a year ago, although he had overnight, so Dr. R. C. Palmer, su- 
never been here, he subscribed to perintendent. advised the executive. 
The Courier and was impressed with Miss Joy Walker- is resigning to be 
the Regatta as seen through the married. Paul Buck is leaving on
LUBRIPLATi;
LU B R I P L A T E  possesses m any advantages not to obtained w ith  the use o f ordinary lubricants. It  c<
DOiy^TS FO R S W IM M IN G *
D o n ’t sxv-im fo r a t  l e a s t  one h o u r  a fte r  ea tin g  a  m ea l.
D o n ’t sxvim alone or to  a  d istance at w h ich  you  are  n o t  
ab le  to reach m eans o f  sup po rt in  case o f  exhaustion .
D o n 't  dive into  w ater un less you  are  sure o f  its d ep th  
an d  that it contains no su bm erged  ob jects on  w h ich  you  
m igh t strike your body.
D o n ’ t  sw im  or wade in  sxvifUy floxving rivers or in  w ate r  
that is alTeetcd by  strong cu rren ts o r tiderips.
frau gh t  w ith  danger.
B ritish  Ckilum bia h a s  th e  h igh est d row n in g  
death  rate  in  C an ad a— a n  average  yearly  rate  o f  
14 deaths pe r 100,000 p o p u la tio n , over the  past  
six years.
M o st deaths fro m  d ro w n in g  a re  p reventab le . 
Avoid needless risks w h en  sw im m in g , h ba tin g  or  
fishing. O n ly  by  increased  v ig ilance a n d  observ­
ance o f  com m on -sense  ru les  o f  safety  can we 
decrease the  to ll taken  by  d ro w n in g  each  year in  
B riU sh  C o lu m b ia .
columns of The Courier last year. August 31 to take postgraduate work 
So impressed that he made plans to in food technology at the University 
come out and see it this year. He of California. George Strachan is 
was unable to obtain accommoda- leaving early in September to pro- 
tion for him and his son closer than ceed with University work at Ore- 
Vernon He slept in Vernon and gon State CoUege. Neil Henderson is 
drove back and forth each day, until returning to the University of B.C.
D O N 'TS  FO R IiO  ^TING: 
l)on't stand  up  in sm all boats.
D o n 't  ju m p  from  one boat t,o another.
D o n 't  take chances on  the xveathcr in  a  sm all l>oat o r
he was finally able to get accom 
modation here.
Dr. Brown was Impressed with 
the Valley and with Kelowna in 
particular. He had a surprising 
fund of knowledge about the cijy 
and district, gleaned, he said, 
through reading The Courier for the
past year. . . .
He and his son spent the better 
part of last v/eek enjoying the. Re­
gatta and looking over the city and 
surrounding district.
P.G.E. SURVEY
about' the middle of September.
Dr. Palmer recommended the en­
gagement of Roy E. Henderson, of 
Summerlandf, for the B.C.F.G.A. re­
search staff and the executive agre­
ed. Mr. Henderson has had some 
training in chemistry. He was an 
airforce pilot who took up fruit 
farming in the Okanagan and who 
was hailed out July 29-
Siihstitutcs for Shook 
Secretary C. A. Hayden reported 
that he had taken up with Dr. Mad 
di r^an, chairman, andj Dr, Youn??. of 
the' B.C. Industrial' and Scientific 
Research Council, when they were
be
__  _ _______ _____________ordinary lubricants. It  con­
ditions the surfaces o f bearings, gears, slides, chains, etc., 
and thereafter keeps these surfaces conditioned. T h e  
result is less friction— l^ess wear-— less heat— :less_ noise—  
a  reduction in pow er consumed. In  addition, the inherent 
characteristics of L U B R I P L A T E  enable it to go  on 
long after the point at which ordinary lubricants break  
down.
......— Sole Agent— -■'v-.................................... ...... ..
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183< I
Mefeereb
s
- K
, .__in the Okanagan recently, the mat-
--------- ------ Three important a sub.stituto or sub.'^ titute.s for
developments have heen rcp(^l£^ so the manufacture of cont.ain-
VICTORIA
l ents------—
far in the surveys now being made
Moe.
^Contribu tedLby^
C A P I L A N O B R E W E R Y  r i i l T E D
in connection with the proposed ex­
tension-of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, it was announced by Pre- 
■mier”John^Hart,—following the—re­
turn of J. M. Stewart. Deputy Min
ers. They undertook to . look into 
this ciue.stion and to give any re- 
sltant information to the B.C.F.G.A. 
• Picking Rates ____
57IA
a c c i d e n t s  D O N ’ T  j u s t  H A I  ’^ N — T H E Y  A R E  C A U S E D
'f7
t r  01 . iu. CWW...U ....... Information from the <J>sUict
ister of Railways, from the Peace councils in the Okanagan in respect 
River District, where he contacted of basic picking rates was submitted 
those in charge of the four survey to the Executive as follows:
Srties in the field. North
^  _____  ■ ____________ pears, 7c a box with a Ic bonu.*5 u
There never were in the world the pickers stayed as long as .,rc- 
two opinions alike, ho more than quired. Prunc.s and crab.s. 15c an 
two hairs of two grains; the most apple box plus Ic bonu.s if pickers
universal quality is diversity. stayed as long as required,universal qua - —Montaigne. Centre Okanagan: Apples and
liV
‘ CUP
n \\ 1
lV>
CdtOAt.
for  that  Real Graham f lavou r
TUUHSOAY, AUGUST 15, I 'm THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEN
I
RATION NEWS
TT»e Wartmu; Uriix's and 
Board am»<»um;ts that thne w ill be 
an im ti.i c Its iuj;.ir allnUnenta In 
cotiKurm-ti. industrial users and 
quota w.citt for tile balance ai the 
year. World liutjar sunjiltt’s arc »!lU 
below rtai'iirrnn tds but stocks iiavc 
intproved suiriclcnlly to allov/ an 
imie.nc.
The Increase to houscliold con- {xrrtlons to tlu ir T o i f  Vugar UMfjtn
in  Novcjr.b<-r. arej three in Decem- 
i/« r. it was felt tlijit by amiouricihjf 
the inrrca.-cd sugar ration at tiits 
T*'a‘;lc tltno liouscwivcs inigtit [>'>s5ibly in­
crease' their home canning knowing 
that they C(iuld replace the extra 
sugar lift'd wlUi tiie coupons bccoin- 
ing valid in Scplctnlicr.
By nicaris of a Bupjileincntary au- 
UiorJriition In the tlilrd quarter, 
the increased amount to industrial 
users will be in tlie followdng pro-
P A R A D E  O F  C H A M P IO N S
JiumerB will amount to three jKiUnds 
of ougar IX r perRon during the rc- facturcr*, G3'; 
rnainder of llMfl. i .vo exlr;i coupons 
will Ixfcoine valid ip Septcnibcr, and 
tlic remaining couporr on or about 
December 5. Tills nieanu that five 
sugar coupon.’: in the new Ration 
Book No. 0 will bo declared valid 
on September I'J. two sugar coupons ^rs (hotels, 
v/ill become valid In October, three i-.itnps, etc.,)'
soft drink and confirctlonery inanu-
Ar
P
m
i - f e i h>y
Good Health
and Lots of Pep
Dr. T.'lm;)e’n Kidtioy-Liver Bills 
have It long record of depcndiihility 
Of) ft n’gulfttor of liver and kidneys 
and bowels.
Tliev guiekly arou.'io tlic.-jc organa 
to heuItliMjl ad ivity—sharpen tlio ai>- 
petito and help to improve digestion.
Clean out the poisons with Dr, 
CIui.sc'h Kidney-Liver Pilla and re­
gain your pep and happine.s.s.
.'{.'ids. ft hox.
biscuit and cereal 
rnanufaeturers, 70'/,',; bakers. 75';;,. 
In tiio fourth quarter the industrial 
users' sugar nllotnient In the three 
clas.ses will bo respectively 70';,,, 
7.5';; and («)'; .
Tile sugar increase to <|Uola us- 
rcKlaurants, lumber 
will be made In the 
fourth quarter and will be equl"- 
;ilent to the total increase allowed 
imUi.strial u.'X'rs in that quarter.
Voluntcem Will be Needed 
When Ration Book No. (5 la dis­
tributed between September 9th and 
.Seidernbcr IfiUi there will be need 
for volunteers to help the local 
ration hoards In t'elUng the books 
into the hand.s of the public. Piib- 
)ic-si)irUed citizens who arc fn n 
I)osition to (levofe some time to this 
service are asked to contact the 
local ration boards.
Prices of medium and .small tyjjc.s 
of whoh' green peas have been fixed 
;it the same level as that established 
for the blue variety of whole pca.s.
Tliis step pul.s the ceillng.s for the 
blue and green whole peas on the 
.s.-irne price ba.sl.s a.s that which ap- 
plic.s for the split types of peas.
In the hack'of Ration Book No. 5, 
the one at jirc-scnt in u.se. Is a card 
marked RB ,191. This Is the card 
tli.'it must be filled in before the 
new book Noi 0 is issued. Citizens 
will gre.'itly facilitate the speed with 
which the now book is handed out 
if they will 1111 this RB 191 out at 
home , and thus save delay at the 
distribution stations. It must not 
he detached from book No. 5, The 
complete book must bo handed ov­
er before the new booIc-is"Issued.
oil next week. Peaches have sired and cariols for se«xl ute now be- 
well and will be picked shortly, ginning to rqicn up with indications 
California (H'ach blight Iras caused of a good yield of «e d . Fortumitely, 
some loss in several orchards. This there have been no seriou.  ^ diseosn 
applies to peaches and apricots. problcm.'s in evidence thi.si year t<» 
The t-ccond cut of hay is now be- retard growth. Commercial onions 
ing made. The yield of this cut will and eanot.s are siring up well. In 
be considerably lower than the first some parts of the valley the onions 
cut. Pea crop.R on the lH»nchland,‘j are already falling,, down, vidilch 
and the flats are iK-irig swatlied and would Indicate an early ripening 
combined. lilarly yield report.'* show of onion bullw,
promi.’ie for higlr yields. Potatoes, botli ficed and eominer.
Some flclda of winter wheat are a»e looking very good. Early
now ready for the combine and potatoes have been moving out
•spring wheat rangc.s from the milk owing to the fact that there
to the hard dough stage. has been a rikmI crop on tlio prairies
Grand Forks increase in the aereago
- iihmted to this crop. To date, Urero 
Dur ng the first two weeks of ,,as been approximately flvo car- 
J u ly  the weather was changeable potatoes shipped from
with rainy, cloudy, and windy days this district
inlxed with days vvlK-n the temper- 'n,o tree'fruit situation Is bUH 
aturc has been quite high. The re- looking good with ostimaled yields 
mnlning part of the month, until dellnllely higlior than last year. Tho
the above date, the weather has estimated yield of apples as at July
been yerj' hot and dry. The total u),g
preelp lation for the month of July timale has now been stopped up to 
was .19 inch. IKl.OOO, making nn increase of 12,000
Commercial vegetable and seed boxc.s exjxictcd to bo harvested In 
croiis are looking very good. Onions this district.
«  UNIVERSITY EDUCATION
Led by their coaches, more than KiO of tlie 350 competitors pa.s.sed 
Kelowna Regatta. On the left, foreground, ore some of the younger 
iuo memb'jrs of the Vancouver, Victoria and U.S. swimming clubs.
in revue before a packed grand.stand last Thursday at the ‘lOlh annual 
members of the local Ogopogo Swimming Club, while in the background
Total Apple Tonnage 
M ay  Be Up To Previous 
Estimates Despite Hail
VICTORIA — Tho Governemtn
S c  B.C. p?wc? eSmSo^'SSoK Pcaches Suffered Heaviest Damage,_ Agricultural Re-
000 for the installation, rehabilita­
tion, improvement and general ex­
pansion of, the distribution systems 
in four power districts as follows:
Williams Lake, $70,000; Sechelt,
$110,000; Hope, $50,000; and Alert 
Bay and Sointula, $58,800.
weeks.
Suinmcrland, Westbank and Peach, 
land
Hot dry weutlicr prevailed 
tluuugliout most of tho period repor. 
ted. On July 29 a very severe hail 
storm swept through the Summer- 
land district causing damage in a- 
bout one tliird of the total acreage. 
It now appears that the peach ci'op 
lias sufl'ered the greatest loss. At 
present 10 per cent of the total peach 
crop for Summerland is lost. Pre­
sent estimates, however, may bo 
alfected by the' 'establishing of a 
special hailed peach pack, which isport States— Ten Per Cent of Peach Crop in 
Summerland Lost— Thousands of* Boxes of Apples being considered. Five to eight
T- >T 1 - T  ^ 1  ,  per cent of tho apples m the Sum-Reduced to Low er Grades and Culls but Total 
Tonnage Expected to be up to Previous Estimates 
Due to Better-Than-Average Size—“-Raspberries 
and Apricots Almost Over
merland district, five to ton per cent 
of the pears and about three per 
cent of the apricots are thought to 
be totally lost.
over and the crop has been fair to 
good, although the weather was a 
little top 'hot and dry for best size 
and quality. Blackberries are now 
■ being picked.
The cherry crop is over In most 
all sections and the tonnage was 
largo and well over the estimates. 
A very heavy tonnage has moved to 
the processing plant and the crate 
movement has also been above the 
ai/erage with fair to good quality 
in most shipments.
Apricots from the early sections 
arc being picked and the peach 
crop is sizing well. Apples and pears 
are making good growth under irri. 
gation conditions. Apple scab con­
ditions have improved some with 
the dry,weather. Second brood cod- • 
ling moth sprays are being applied.
I 'A n  Bvcr«3c taken of 18  leading Canadian Unlvit- 
I litiej »how$ that between $2 ,090  and $2 ,700  iij 
required,to pay for a four year Urtivcr*ity"co'urio 
' (including board, room and tuition). v
M o tt  parents fail to realize how much a Univcriity education wilt cost 
until their boy or girl it ready to start on this important step towards 
future succcst. A n d , in all too many cases, the necessary money is 
not available when it is required.
Investors Syndicate of Canada, Limited, offers Y Q U  a sound, time- 
tested plan for setting aside small sums regularly so that you will be 
ready to give your boy or girl the opportunity in life that you want them 
to have. Thousands of parents are already using/this plan.
The hotter weather has speeded f . f
aturitv of tree fruits. The harvest- ‘' f  ”  “P- with the yields downsomewhat due to the dry weather,m i y f  f i .  --------^ "•---------------------  . ’ inff of Moorparks peach plums weainer,
H O U G H  many apples have been destroyed and thousa,nds Yellow Transparents is now practic.
of boxes reduced to lower grades and culls, it is considered ally .over. Canning type apricots are ^   ^ cu f an^^ring^grain'turn-
thr. tr.tnI tr.nnnrrr. fr.r thr.Vr.lr..,r,.n rUctvlr-t „.;ii Past their peak. Duchcss and Red y c c a m spring grain^turn
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that the total tonnage for the Kelowna district will be up to Ltrachan are at the peak now. Ear- 
previous estimates because of the larger-than-average size of ly peaches, including some Roches- 
apples prevailing this year. This was the brighter side of the ters, are now being picked. The peak 
fortnightly Horticultural News Letter issued this week by the is ex- lowerthaTlas^year.
ing.
A ll markets are being quite well 
.supplied with local grown vege­
tables, with average prices ranging
•  This year, prevent or reduce pre­
harvest drop by spraying early with PARMONE— 
just as soon as to p p in g  starts.
“ PARMONE, the C-I-L hormone spray 
used successfully by so many growers, causes iruit 
to cling longer to trees, allowing it to come to the 
proper state of picking maturity and improving 
size, colour and quality.
EFFECTIVE • ECO N O M ICAL
• One 4-ounce/.bottle of PARMONE 
makes 100 gallons of sprayj and a  single spraying 
is usually effective. Assure a better crop, fevrer 
windfalls, by using PARMONE.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
_  Agricultural Chemicals Division 
N l ^  V .'£^itfllNSTER, B.C.
Creston
Hot dry conditions have prevail-
Provmcial Department of Agriculture which Stated that peaches p L rs  and main crop'apples con- 
suffered the heaviest damage as the result of the hailstorm on tinue to size remarkably well.
July 29. A t least ten per cent of the total peach crop for Sum- tomatoes, cucumbers and ed in the Creston VaUey during the
merlan'd is lost. In the Kelowna area raspberries and apricots P°ea?" throughout the i^genera?!^ S
are about over, while Jjartlett pears and Wealthy apples should. a  few more codling moth entries uring rapidly.
start m oving in about two weeks. are showing up but weather condi- Except for a few late patches the
Following is a summary of the ent apples are finished and Duchess have aided the growers in raspberry harvest is complete. The
horticultural news letter: are coming in along with peach pest to a mmminm crop has been good with many pat-
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main plums. Transcendent Crabs and or two small infestations of ches producing high yields, some.
Line Points Clapp’s Favorite pears will be mov- p^U a  have been discovered, however, are becoming heavily dis-
Since the last news letter was is- ^y. the week-end. /Raspberries c^nteol^" are eased with mosaic,
sued there has been no rain and gomg fairly strong and weu unaer coniroi. , _ The mam- crop of. cherries has
S p e r a t S e s  L tc r e S ^ e d  con- look hke lasting for another ten Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden and peen harvested and some excellent 
sistently high until August 6. when feuit has been reported. The virus
the hot-spell-appeared to be broken Tomatoes and cucumbers are mov- Smee the last news letter the disease, ‘lattle Cherry,” is making
and there is a prospect of rain, which “ ig in volume from Kamloops; qual- weather has been cool with the ex- definite inroads into the cherry' or­
is now badly needed on some of the by of the former, however, is re- ception of a few rather warm days; chards here, and has reduced the
light soils. ported to be none too good. Move- The growers are busy finishing up out-put to some degree. The Pro-
Tree fruits generaUy continue to ™ont of potatoes is. slow and mixed 11^0 cover spray for second vincial and Dominion Departments
size well, though in p few locations cars of vegetables are going out. brood codling moth. Up to the prC- of Agriculture are Investigating this 
they show signs of slowing up. Thfe Beans are now being processed at time toe codling moth situation disease at present, 
apple crop is very clean and codling °rie, cannery at Kamloops and it is better than it has been for some Apples, pears and plums are siz-
moth infestation is light. ®^PCcted that both canneries a t ' ^ r t h  projects of harvesting a ing rapitoy. These crops at present
At Salmon Arm Yollow Transpar- ' Kamloops will be operating with ci^ner crop than last _year.^ , indicate a high grade and high yield.
tomatoes by the 20th and the one at . European rea inite is rather bad Except for isolated orchards, scab
Ashcroft by the 15th. in.some orchards but so far Pacific and codling moth are causing little
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win- ^aws^^^ shown up in a few concern and few orchards are being
field and Okanagan Centre .  . , / ... _  . . . .  troubled with aphis. The second
Since our last renort weathpr enn Apricots^ are taihng off and this brood codling moth spray is now oincepur last report weather con- crop will bO'pretty well cleaned up hpinp-anniipH ^
ditions have been quite changeable by the end of the week. ‘ appiiea.
with intermittent showers aiid a hail Clapp’s Favorite pears are moving Early apricots are being picked, 
stom on the evening of July 29, as well as Rochester peaches. Bart- coming
.which luckily caused no loss in »^the- iett pears should be ready in volume 
covered by this office. A  in about ten days.
Moisture conditions are good and
 ^ crop loss the orchards are in fine condition,
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and Osoyoos
Tree fruits are in good growth and The weather qince the laqt re
p o f t L ,  S h o t “ „d d“  '
Wealthieq will ^PHcot deal is about over
tew of the exception of cannery sup-
ancient 1 plies._^Rochester-peaches are mov-
ahniit enmniet^ volume and heavy movement
about complete and early peaches of Bartlett nears can be exnected 
are moving- freely. Picking of Tran- “ho^fv ^ expected
scendent Crabs should commence in AU ^ee fruits are sizing satisfac- 
the next week to 10 days. .. torily arid trees are in good shape,
'-p fruits with the exception The European red mite and the
01 blackberries are now cleaned up Pacific mite are . beginning to show 
and most patches are making ex- in numbers. The cool weather of 
cellent g^ ow.th.,fp.^ ;...f}?P-^ QPWiR&..|i^ R-^ r-tofr early season had been unfavor-
_  ■ able for their development but toe
In the vegetable fields there is a 'warm weather of the past few weeks 
fair movement of all seasonable has brought them on and spraying 
kinds with the exception of pota- f°t'their control is general. Second 
toes. Tomatoes are . moving as ma- brood codling moth are active and 
tore greens in heavy volume^and are making fresh entries. The first 
ripes will be moving to-the^^nnery spray for this brood has been com- 
in the coming week. In the'Arm- Plated.
strong district practically all mature The heat loving ground crops are 
crops of celery and lettuce are clean, developing better since the warm 
ed up with later fields developing weather has started, 
nicely, there will be approximately Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
Since the last news letter thewas estimated earlier in the season weather has been extremely hot and
very dry. There has been no rain 
viPl^ o^ swing and Q^gj. three weeks, and the crops
yields proving very satisfactory. the non-irrigated areas are badly
The pest situation, both in the in need of moisture, 
tree fruits and ground crops, is The raspberry crop is Ju.st about
about normal with no serious epi- . . .  '
demies noticeable. Thrips in:"oniorr— 
fields are now showing up freely 
but with growth very well advanced 
there should be no serious loss from 
this ” pestr~Emefgence of codling 
moth has been erratic influenced by 
weather conditions, but there is 
still time for heavy emergence with 
a continual spell of hot weather, in­
dicating that the second brood spray 
progfiUn should be consistently fol- ' 
lowed.
Kelowna
Since the last report the weather 
has’ been variable. On July 29 the 
district exiierienced one of the most 
severe hail storms, in its history.
Tlie storm passed through CJkanagan 
Mission, Rutland, Ellison; 4nfi- part;: 
of East Kelowna. Fruit, Vegetable 
and seed crops in its path were 
damaged severely. )
Though many apples have been . 
destroyed and thousands of boxes N 
. to lower grades and culls. ;■' 
if" is cdhsidered that the total ten- 
nage_ for the district will Be up to 
previous estimate.s, because of the 
larger than average size of apples 
prcx’ailing this year.
Codling moth spraying f o r  the 
second brood is in full swing.' Many 
grower.^ have commenced the second 
cover on this brood. . ,
Ra.spbcrries and apricots ard about 
over. Bartlett pears and Wealthy 
apples should start in about two
THE R EFLEe TIV E IHSULATOR 
THAT LOWERS BUILDIHG COSTS
N o w  fo r the first, tim e . . . S IS A  L A T IO N  
brings to your hom e eflieient insulation  a t  
very low  cost. L ike a m irro r reflecting light; 
S IS A L A T IO N  reflects h e a t 'a n d  co ld  • . . an d  
provides a m oistu re -vapor barrier for litt le  
m ore th an  the  cost o f  a  good bu ild in g  paper. 
S IS A L A T IO N  is th e  m ateria l fo r  in su lating  
a ll low -cost hom es— b u t every h om e . . .  sm a ll 
or la rge  . . . o ld  o r  new  . . . 'sh o u ld  have  
S IS A L A T IO N  protection  again st heat, cold, 
m oistu re , dust an d  w ind. For greater ycar- 
in -y ea r -o u t  co ih fort • . . p u t  S IS A L A T IO N  
in  your h om e!
See your ACE-TEX dealer.
Build Better with the ACE-TEX tine- cato-z#
Carried iij Stock by  the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO , LTD.
Phone 221
• . • You get other valuable food essentials, too
ON C E  you’ve discovered Pos^s Bran Flakes, you’ll realize hew delight^  .fully easy it is to include that important bulk in your diet-. . 
delightful, because tbat’s'how Post’s Bran Flakes taste . and-easy, be­
cause bran is a natural bulk food. ' V ' . .  ^^
Post’s Brau Flgkcs provide good, sound wheqt honrishnienL too, be­
cause they’re made with other parts o f wheat. Orderi them frdm-yoipr' 
grocer and remember to ask for Post's Bran Flakes. . /
’ ,,V.'
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WAR BRIDES 
ENROUTE HERE
rno!*’ IJ iH l- li w a r  b n 'lt  u r r  
due to u rriv t' lii K i  low na ttic early  
It.ift of li' xt wi't’k lifter Im vinj; a r ­
rived  in H a lifa x  on Au(,;uKt 15 ub- 
Oiird llic  lin e r  A iiu itiin la.
Tliow who are due to arrive In 
the rlty, with next of kin followlnij 
their names, are; Mrs. IboIx'1 Hoyurn. 
WilEon Iloyum; Mrs. Grace Kohxly- 
chuk, J. KoIfKiyehuk, H It.2, Ke!<rw- 
na: Mrs. Marnaret Maxcin. H. Maxon.
nirce Uk-.'iI BoldierH idao dwked 
on the A<|ultanla. They are I’te. P. 
W. Iliincle; A/Cpl. E. U. Saunders, 
find Ph\ n. Streinel.
An Enftllah war bride. Mr.a, Doris 
E. Johnaon and her child, arrived at 
ffnlifax on Au»;ut:t 11 aboard the 
liner I.etitin and l.s expected  to reach 
Kelowna the latter part of tliis 
week, wheti siho will be met by her 
husband. P. F. F. Johnson,
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I  SERVICEABLE |
I H A R R IS  I 
I TW E E D  I 
CO ATS i t
WHITE LI LAC
All year, year-in and year 
out, you’ll wear and 
cherish a
H A N D  T A IL O R E D  
H A R R IS  T W E E D
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the aquatic committee is shown here: 
From left to rij'ht are Dora Kelley, Mary Badlcy, Sally Winter, ^®ha  
DeHart, Marie Walrod, Mary Gordon, Kay Pettman, Chrisslc Lcathlcy,
Kay Buelcland and Catherine Anderson. ITicsc ladies are responsible for 
most of the entertainment and festivities which have become a tradition 
with the annual competition.
I
i
0  styled to faithfully serve p 
^  throughout all the.seasons ^ 
6  of the year . . . Smart, but U 
® very jiractical because it 
has all the warmth, dur- ^ 
ability and comfort you’ll M 
nee<l in any weather. ^
-SPECIAL-
Further Shipments of
SUITS
now in at Heather’s . . •
Choose one now and be 
your loveliest this Fall . ..
;243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
TIMELY
RECIPES
A Long Cold Drink
Everybody feels the need for long 
cold drinks during the summer. 
The longer and the colder they are,’ 
the better. Someone once remarked 
that .she felt dehydrated by the heat, 
which is exactly what happens and 
the only way to fecT rehydrated is 
by drinking, lots of water or other 
cold beverage.
A  good habit to take in summer 
which will prove to be a great 
time and sugar saver, is to have a 
jar of ready made syrup in the ice­
box for use at a moment’s notice. 
It saves time, and what is more im­
portant these days, sugar, since 
quite often when sugar is added to 
a cold drink, a good portion of it 
does not dissolve and is lost. The 
syrup is made in the proportion of 
1 cup of water to 1 cup of sugar, 
brought to the boiling point, skim­
med and stored in a covered glass 
jar in the icebox. A n y  syrup or 
fruit juice left over' after canning 
may also be used.
Simple cold drinks likeTemon^e
or orangeade are very much  ^ —  
proved by the addition of a few 
fresh berries or berry juice. The
,▼ V ▼ T V FOUNDED BY THE MISSES GORDON >
Accredited by the Department of Education
RESIDENTIAL miD DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Beautifully situated in 10 acres of well-wooded grounds 
Primary Glosses to Matriculation. Music, A rt,. Speech Training,
Home Economics. Gymnastics, Dancing, Archery, Gomes, Riding
Rc-opeps September 9 for Boarders —  September IQ for Day Girls
Principal; . Miss Ellen K. Bryon, M .A
3200 V/est l is t  Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. KEmsdale 4380
L A P M M ¥  § E ^ V I £ E
Modern Laundry Service is as different from the old time 
service as night is different from day. Modern machin­
ery, ei'iuipmenf and methods are responsible for the 
change. Nowadays it is possible to complete'laundry 
service— washing, ironing and delivery—-in only a frac­
tion of the time it used to take. This makes the up-to- 
date laundry practically indispensable to the housewife 
of today. Give us a trial. Phone 123.
S E M I F IN IS H  9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T ’W O R K  S P E C IA L  . , 1 2  pieces, 60c
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
ORCHARD CITY UUNDRY
—  USE T H E  L A U N D R Y —
Mill Ave. Phone 123
juice or seasonal berries may be 
used to make cold, appealing sum­
mer drinks. Cold drinks that are 
also nourishing may be prepared 
with milk and children who do not 
like milk alone may like it It it is 
disguised with another flavor.
The home economists of the Con­
sumer Section of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture suggest a 
few recipes for long cold drinks.
* * *
BLUEBEIIBY QUENCH
1 cup blueberries
1 cup boiling water
1/3 cup sugar
few grains salt
1 orange juice and grated rind
1 lemon juice and grated rind 
'3 cups cold Water
Pour boiling water over blueber­
ries. Add grated orange and lemon 
rind and simmer slowly for 5 min­
utes. I^ess through a sieve. Add 
sugar and salt and stir well. Add 
orange and lemon juice. Cool. Be­
fore serving add 3 cups of cold 
water. Six servings.
PEANUT BUTTER SHAKE
1/4 cup peanut butter
2 tablespoons honey or sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1/8 teaspoon salt
3 cups milk
Place peanut butter, honey or 
sugar and salt in a bowl with 1/2 
cup of milk. Beat with rotary beat­
er, until smooth. Add the remain­
ing 21/2 cups of milk with vanilla 
and beat weU before serving. Serves 
4-5.
b a n a n a  S l^ K E
2 large ripe bananas 
(1 cup mashed)
i to 2 te^poons honey or sugar
3 cups-milk
1/4 teaspoon, vanilla
T /8 teaspoon salt
Mash bananas with a fork until 
smooth. Add to the milk and mix 
thoroughly with rotary beater until 
well blended. Add honey or sugar, 
salt and vanilla and shake well be­
fore serving. Serves 4 to 5.
Starvation stalks in many lands. 
If we in Canada buy and use less 
bread, flour and other wheat pro­
ducts—if we cut our consumption 
of meat, eggs and cheese, the Do- 
minioh/.gove'rnment can ship abroad 
greater quantities of these vital, 
foods to the hungry.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Horner have 
motored to Edmonton, where they 
will holiday for the rest of the 
month. While in the Alberta capital, 
Mr; Horner will attend the Mutual 
Life Assurance convention which 
will be hold at Jasper the last week 
in August. * « •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hare returned re­
cently to their home at Okanagan 
Centre after spending the past few 
months in Kelowna. Mr. Hare was 
in charge of the construction of the
veterans houses here.
* *
Miss Shirley Swerdfeger, of Arm­
strong, has returned to her home 
after a holiday in Kelowna when 
she was a guest of her uncle, John 
Fowler. . . .  » ♦ *
Holly Burne, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last week at­
tending the Regatta. While in town 
he was the guest of his grandmo­
ther, Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andison re­
turned recently from Vancouver, 
where they spent several weeks 
holiday. * » * .
'Mr. and Mrs. James Logie and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser left at the 
week-end for Cranbrook, where 
they will spend a sltort holiday.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pettman en­
tertained friends at their home on 
Lawson Avenue on Wednesday eve­
rting prior to the Regatta dance.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Henderson,
of Revelstoke. were visitors in Ke­
lowna last week while attending the 
Regatta.
* ♦ ♦
Mrs. Russell H. Moulton,. of Chi­
cago, will arrive in Kelowna on 
Saturday to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Pendozi 
Street. « * «
Mrs. J. O’Rourke and her two 
daughters, Jacqueline and Lorraine, 
returned to their home in Prince 
George after a holiday spent in Ke­
lowna ,the guests of Mrs. O’Rourke’s ' 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Izowsky, Wardlaw Ave.
. « -4> «
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes and 
their three children and Mrs. A. 
Parmley, of Penticton, were visitors 
in Kelowna bn Sunday, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Pendozi 
Street. * • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. James Sharp have 
returned to their home in Vancou­
ver after a holiday spent visiting 
friends in Kelowna, Revelstoke and 
Princeton. ' • * •
Mrs. E. McLelland, the former 
Jennie Andison, was a visitor in Ke­
lowna last week the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. C. H. Harris, Glenn Ave­
nue. Mrs. McLelland returned to 
her home in'Vancouver on Saturday.
Mrs. Earl Ritchie, of Naramata, is 
a visitor in Kelowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E^Cookson ar­
rived in Kelowna last _ Thursday 
from Vancouver and will reside 
here. Mr. Cookson has accepted a 
position in Kelowna.
• • *.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Bubar, Bud 
Bubar, Miss Pat Weddeli, Stewart 
Weddell and Jim Weddell were the 
guests of Mrs. C. Bubar, Okanagan 
Mission, during the Regatta.
l/ie exquisite fragrance 
of dew-kissed white 
Jilacs in the spring . . . 
captured for you in the 
wonderful new 
White; Lilac Cologne 
by Dorothy Gray 
• • • $ 1 t 5 0
U IK TIID AY CAKDS—
5c, 10c ‘ 25c
Hero is a cliniciiUy-provon, two- 
way treatment for colds!
Tako AUEROI-TADS to  "b litz”  that 
"drip” —roliovo congestion and dis­
comfort within an hour. AUEROI- 
TADS combino fast-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
elTcctivo they aro!
Tako VITA VAX to speed rocovo^, 
mcrcaso vitality and build immunity 
to future colds. VITA VAX combines 
Cold Vaccine (specially proporod 
to combat common cold bacteria) 
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, B), C and D .
Rem em ber: AUEROI-TADS for
speedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 
to build immunity to colds. Ask 
your druggist. Roberta Biological 
Laboratory, Toronto. ®OBS
OiLEENEX
I
Please limit your buying to 
immediate needs—Limit, one 
package to n customer.
O D E S S
Softer! Safer!
PADS 
IN BOX
PADS 
IN BOX 93c
25c 89c
tanoUne- cnriclied 
m a k e s  rouB h , 
scratchy hands in­
stantly feel petal- 
smooth.
Around The Town TVith Audrey
m o d e s s  b e l t s  z'sb '
gfhy Fee! Tired?
I get rid of that 
eu feeling caused 
risYi liA
To
tirc(
by slugg h ver, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all - vegetable laxa-
r tive liver pills. So gentle they are called 
"The Med icine That 
Copies 
Nature.". 50c
BILE BEANS
Over 7 Mlllfon Bo«c^ Used L.ist Yc.ir
Stera Kleen
®  C LE A N S  FA LSE  
T E E T H
®  GETS R ID 'O F  
S T A IN
®  N O  BRU SH ING
Stera Kleen’s amazing 
new discovery removes 
blackest stains, tarnish 
and tartar like magic. 
Per bottle—
35c “ ^ 7 ^
COOKIE JARS: Black crepe dresses for late sum-
If you are among those fortunate mer . . . simply made and designed 
enough to be able to keep your with new interest in softly shirred 
cookie jar filled during these times skirts • • • ^  ^  ^ ■
of shortening and sugar rationing, 
then you should invest in-one-of-the
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  DOCTOR PH O N E  19.
^  5 IJ 9  9  5 I )  B 9 ?  If I )  B B B B I f k h h h h h h J ^ h  B B h h I L h Jf
' f ,
smart new cookie jars being dis­
played by a local hardware store . . 
one is in the form of an oversize 
McIntosh'Red Apple . . . it is quite 
outstanding . . .  another is a nice 
chubby little pig . . .
RAINCOATS:
Seems silly in this heat to 
mention such a thing, but a 
shipment arrived recently . 
resin product, claimed to be 
best buy because they are flexible 
even at freezing temperature . . .  the 
colors will not fade . . . will not stif- 
fen and easily kept clean with soap 
and water . . . light weight yet flex­
ible . . .  dries rapidly and of course n y l ON NET:
See we have a few peaches and 
cots on the market even in spite of 
the hailstorm . . . they look good, 
too '  . .the trouble is the sugar is 
almost too scarce now to do much 
presc^rving of these delectable fruits 
. .■ . . i unless you can hold some of 
. them for the increased sugar ration 
„ which is to come . . .GV.©n . « i|e
new VEGETABLES:
■ \ There seems to be a scarcity of 
vegetables this summer . . .  so how 
about trying the odd stuffed baked 
cucumber for that extra 'vegetable 
they are good and make a nice.
they are waterproof . . . they come 
in two colors with new sleeve de­
tail . . .
f e a t h e r e d  HA’TS:
Feathers of all kinds will deck the 
more expensive hats , . . all colors 
will prevail according to fashion 
experts . . . there will be a
It’s a sheer filmy nylon marquis­
ette with the lightness and beauty 
of silk marquisette . . . and with a 
slight stiffness in the texture mak­
ing it uncrushable . . .  it drapes and 
pleats beautifully , , , and the main 
feature is it holds its shape . . . 
““t grand for evening dresses . . . and
,(Kn ’ri’20
E at Our
BREAD
For M ealtli’s Sake
Fl^SHLY BAKED DAILY
-A-ppetizingly wholesome for children.
‘ Tasty and crisp — full of energy.
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H I T E  —  B R O W N  —  R Y E  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T  
 ^ Freshly Baked and Delicious
^  PA R K E R  HOUSE R O LLS  —  BUNS and SCONES.
 ^ u J new looking neutral shades as well
variety o f the more shocking shades navy and black appear in this net. 
and many o f the popular spring col- .
ors w ill be selling along with toose py p n R  ftn tRH;
which, usually app’ear in the fa ll . .. __ . ^ j. ^
Costume jewellery as weU as many new toish  is su i^ sed  to be
of the larger glamor pins w ill be tops fo r  either plmn wooden fl(Mrs 
shown on many of the faU hats . . . o r  yoim new Im oleira . . . dealers 
beading and sequin motifs wiU also say it  is the answer to every house- 
make their appearance . . . and last ® sori^bing l^ o rs  _. . .
but not least, prices w ill be up a being handled by a local dealer
bit this fall . . .
Boarding School for Boys 
Ages 6 Years to 18 kears
JUNIOR HOUSE
Special eiaaa and for Bcxln-
a e n  — U u lo  > Onbs - nvmnaatleo • 
Fencing - RoatbaU -  HUtWi. ete.
S U T H E I I L A M P ’ S  
I P E A L  B A l C E E i r
196A  Bernard A ve . Phone 121
Ian
of Vancouver, 
has a California 
way with this 
suit of 
wool boucle
at
English 
Woollen 
)ho]
Limited
cn
MALES IN MULTI-COLOR: 
The current shortage of white
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
SALES AND MORE SALES:
Hope you are taking advantage of 
., , the mid-summer sales now being
shirts has provided many a man an hgifj Kelowna . . . things are go-
alibi for appearing in some startbng jj^g ^ song . . . you can either
color shirt during the past Tew pigment this year’s: wardrobe
months . . . in fact it takes one back gtgj-f next summer’s . . . dresses, 
to the days _ before the reign of hats, handbags, and coats for
Queen Victoria . . . the shirt short- gjj seasons are going at ridiculously
age may start a trend in niens prices . . .  
fashions that will dazzle the eye of ^
their feminine admirers for years to n y LO N  HOSIERY SIZE ADVICE:
c o m e . . .  , , ,  Are you still in doubt as to what
TO'M'OR'RDW 'VOtT’LT WEAR* Size to buy in Nylons . . . welL here TOMORROW Y O U L L  W1I.AK. measure your exact foot
Dinner hats lush with round pmk gj^e in inches . . .that should be your 
satin roses . . .  gloriously flattering exact size . . . if, however, the foot 
with furs and wools . . .  . . is very wide . ; . a half size larger
Vests of fur under fur coats that 'would be more comfortable . . . and 
are open to the waist in front . . ., jf the foot is very narrow . . .  a half 
because furs this year are smoothly size smaller may be worn . . .  Ac- 
fitted . . . Fitted fur reefers . . .  cording, to one style expert.. . “Full 
double breasted like a great coat. . . fashioned nylons are lovely glamor- 
with the same generous collar ‘^ d  oyg ^05^  _ and they’ll give lots
half belt at the back . . .  , . m o r e  service if they lit properly.”
Hooded headpieces of jersey and • • »
fur to wear for riding in open cars FOR THE KIDDIES
Sitnated In North Vancouver 
Grades l-KQ Inclusive
SENIOR HOUSE
Boys Prepared for University
Matrloiilatlon Examination __  Major Sportat _ .  . _
n^artneat of EMnoatton Carrlcolnm Kaebjr. Criekel
F or Information and Prospectus Write Headmaster, K ingsley  Bcnooit 
North Vancouver, B.O. Phone: North Bi8.
Between Us Women J
By EILEEN McLEOD
Thursday night at the Regatta, I 
watched displays of rockets and 
Very lights flashing over the city. 
The night-sky was ablaze with burs­
ting stars and streamers as the au­
thorities shot off rockets and flares 
left in stock at the end of the war.
As I watched, a thought came to 
.my -mind- and grew- there..
to wear, too, in town, on cold 
days . . .
Phrincess dresses in wool without 
belts . . .  with' skirts more than full 
... . creating a free and young sil­
houette . . . •
’There is still lots o f time for your 
young fry  to enjoy the beach . . . 
have you seen the gay terry cloth 
beach coats? . . - in yellow  and white 
. . . just made for that after dip 
second or two . . and how about a
— Jewel trimmed berets .“TTa softljr-nice fresh p in a fon rd ressy  smarten 
draped beret designed to accom- up your little gals wardrobe . . . 
modate one jew el . . .  a good way to and fo r the yotmg son . . .  a sum- 
wear your loveliest . . .  mer play suit . . . .
This brilliant magnificence is no­
thing but a, flash in the night-sky, 
I told myself. A  blaze of ethereal 
light banishes thie darkness for a 
little while, then it is gone and there 
is darkness once more.
Could it be, I asked myself, that 
this beautiful and arresting display 
in the night-sky over Okanagan 
Lake portrays our post-war peace? 
Something that glowed with mag­
nificent radiance ip . our hearts and 
minds on. V.E. day and on VJ’. day, 
only to change back, in a little 
while, to the old war-darkness.
Where are the glorious plans for 
world cooperation and social securi­
ty and the establishment of the 
Four Freedoms? WTiere is the ful­
filment of the Atlantic Charier? 
Were they nothing but a .flash in 
the-politlcal sky that had-blanketcd 
the world darkly for 30 years? Was 
there no getting away £rom national 
and international hatr^ida—from
O-Tbe Borden Co* Lto.
:& ^^EVA |)O IU eM llK
ideological conflict abroad and ec- you planning to help toe o w ^
onomic warfare at home? worked farmer with his barest this.
It seemed to me that toe trouble summer? Or are you raising your 
came from people with highfalutin own Victopr Garden? r^ e  houre 
notions trying to impose an ethereal you spend in the wheat fielto In Uw 
peace o n u s  when what we want is orchard, In toe vegetable a}*
a solid and substantial everyday will help to make more
p *ac^ th » kind t o i  well in , S f f n
rough political going. which teen-agers and adults can
“After alir we~don’t wcar an eve-^cndCT'-real—s e r v ic e —in - providings 
ning-dress when the time comes to more of the supplies m  despcnitely 
give the house a good goln^-over. needed by the world a hungry.
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G I R L  L I F E G U A R D
Mr. and Mrs. Gordorr Mcikle. of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Nrlson, of Mrs. II. IL liouchcr and children, 
Nanaimo, and Uiclr children havo Seattle, are guests of tlio Uoyal of Vancouver, have returned to Uunr 
been the guests of Mrs. Mclklo’a Anne Hotel tills week. home after a short holiday spent in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffith. . . .  Kelowna.
• * * . wul Mr®- L  I-ccson, of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kincaid, of Pen- Vancouver, were guesta of th j Uoyal Vancouver, vras the
ticlon, were visitors at the homo of Anne Hotel during the wtH.'k.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Spear last week . . . Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Suttie, Bernard
while attending the Hegatta. Visitors In Kelowna this week Ave., during the llcgatta.
from Vernon uro Mr. and Mrs. C.
Pcaroey.Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Tliomas arc holidaying in Salmon Arm.
M1.SS Dolorc.s Donovan, of Wenat­
chee. was a visitor In Kelowna last 
week attending the Uegatta.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Ilobcrt M. Johnston 
Visitors in Kelowna this week ‘announce the engagement of their 
from Beacon Hill, Sask., arc Mr. « » 'y  Kathleen Margaret.
,wi r* V* *0 Joseph Sullivan, son of Mr. andand Mrs. C. E. Dayton. Sullivan, of Vancouver.
-.rwt Mr- MrMarm and tliclr Mrs. I. P a rtM U S . of Edmonton, Is Tlie wedding will take place on Sal- 
m S c K  S  E ,.d eX ! •"<’ •'..1" Vklorl,,.
were visitors In Kelowna lust week Hus week.  ^  ^ ^
attending the Uegatta. j  j j  McGurc of house guests over the week-end
i f  £ ‘‘S o - «
on Friday after spending a week In the past week.^  ^  ^ wood, all ol Bdmonion.
Kelowna attending the Uegatta. Visitors in Kelowna this week Anglican Sunday School tea-
Mr and Mrs* Wavne Parsons of from Yaldma were Mr. and Mrs. chers’ start held a farewell tea on Mr. ana Mrs. wayno t'ornuiw, ui Mslr Mr and Mrs J Berkley Sunday afternoon, nt the homo of
S o “wna‘^ 'fo r"°sevcrar J e e k s ^ d  and Mr. and Mrs. Don Berkley. ,*Jon,‘'who S '^ ^ k e s d a ^ io ?
while In town were guests M too ^  Mrs. C. Rammago, of Victoria, where ho will reside. Ken,
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Vancouver, were guests of the El- who is the sdn of Mrs. U. H, Lyon, 
I^ay. , ,  , dorado Arms during Regatta week, formerly of Kelowna, was an active
TW. nn,i Mr« T lovH Dav Mrs P Mr. Rnmmnge Is manager of Regal member of the Sunday School teach. 
Shwrto of vS^^ckver ivto Ado Films, Vancouver. ing start, and was presented with a
E ° l H r i E l r S ‘°cS M'-In Kelowna Vancouver, were guests of too Royal . . .
Thursday to attend the Regatta. Anne Hotel for a few days this Morrlago Announcement
n/r  ^ M TT W'^ tortTrin of Moss- wcck, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Johnston,
V o M o J  r  r '  f e » T s = d ‘£?rh":
Street, left Su"d«y V  M *^" M d^M ^ R o S c e f o f  LonkmVancouver and Vetoria where she Mr and Mrs. M. L. Winters, 1448 ThcweddlngwilltakeplaceonSat- 
wlll spend several months . . .  urday, Aug. 17, at Nelson’s Church,
relatives and friends before return- • • , * t t?nr«innri
ing to Mossbanic. Mrs. Wyldman cd- Mr. and Mrs. Frank McClelland, London, England.^ ^
ited and published the Lake John- of. Vancouver, have returned to their Miss Nancy Stiell, of Vancouver, 
ston Star for a number of years home after spending Regatta jg visiting at the home of her sls-
durlng her husband’s long illness m Kelowna, the guests of their jyjj.g j j  ^  Hobson, Okanagan 
and carried on during the war while Mission,
their only son was overseas for live Mrs. G. A. McDonald, Bankhead. . . .
years. Mrs. Wyldman was one of ' and Mrs. J. *A. Duclos and
the fevv women in Canada to run ^^gg Duclos, of Vancouver, are t nrigg ’ this week arriving In Ke a weekly newspaper and her work ^^.g L o ^ e  this week arriving
has now been taken over by her son. holidaying in Kelowna. °  Wednesday.
Mrs. J. N. Cameron and her #and- Mrs* Jo*hn*Wintemute andsnn Onrv Thnmnqon of Vancouver , f, were honored on Monday eveningson, Gary inompson, or Vancouver, jheir daughter, Miss Stella Winte- ^hen iff) Kinsmen and their wives 
arrived in Kelowna last week to of Vancouver returned to j  Kinsmen ana tneir wives
attend the neeatta and are the S  tome »  S a T r U t ”  IgJ? f n S ' h o S  ’'
W^AvonuJ-” ' the Regatta. Miss Wintemute and Tait, one of the original foun.
low Avenue.  ^  ^ Miss Beverley Mattock, also of Van- ^ers of the Kinsmen in Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. D. Greenwood, °  district representative for the
of Nelson, have returned to their ^  ^  F- MacLean last b .A. Oil Company, has been J^ans
home after spending a short holiday  ^ .r ^  ^
in Kelowna, the guests of the latter’s
OYAMA WOMEN 
HOLD MEETING
OYAMA - 'Ilie legular mocllng 
o f  till’ Kiiliunalka W o m a n 's  In.stilute 
was held at the home? of Mrs. Win. 
Hayward on ’riiursday, Aug. 8, with 
14 members pn-seiil. M>s. R. Allhwn, 
pre.sideiit. wa.s in tlie chair. Minutes 
and reports were read by Mrs. Geo. 
Pollice.jry. secretary. Proceeds from 
the garden party,' which was held 
in July, were over $80 clear, and 
it wa.s decidcHl to continue with the 
adoption of one European child for 
tile present. Five dollars wa.s voted 
towards fruit juices, wlilch arc to 
be sent to Britnin this year In place 
of Hie Red Cross jam. wlilch has 
been sent the past few years.
Tile next meeting Is to be held 
Jit the lioinc of Mrs. Walker. After 
the ndjouriiment of the meeting, 
tea WHS served by Mrs. W. Hayward, 
Mrs. R. Tucker and Mrs. V. Ellison.
for a b«-an gues-siiig Tlie
priri-s, vvhk’h w ere  donati’d by M is. 
IV ters  ;md Mrs. Ljturie. w ore won 
by Mis.s lyorraine Pa ttu llo  and Mrs. 
G P:tUullo Proee-iHls w ere  o ve r  $80. 
which i.s very  gow l ixm sidenng that 
these ladies on ly started up 3 months 
ago.
Mrs. A. G. R. Prickartl has sold 
her small hou.se and orchard to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Foley, who arrived a 
couple of weeks ago from Vancou­
ver. and have taken up residence 
here.
Mr, and Mrs, O. W. Heinbling 
left last week for a motor trip to 
Alberta.
Miss Dolce Argue, of Winnipeg, 
is spending the month of Auftust ns 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. Ailing- 
ham.
MEIIGIIEN—HAWKEY
A wedding of local interest took 
place in llellingluun on Friday, July 
5. when Myrtle Hawkey, formerly 
« f  Kelown.i. became the brldo of 
HJuhnar Ik-rgren, first vice-presi­
dent of the Internalionnl Woodwor­
kers of America, District Council 
No, 1. Mr. Bergren will head the In­
terior organization of tho I.W.A. 
with hi.s olllce in Kelowna. Prior 
to he,r marriage, Mrs, Bergren acted 
as secretary to Nigel Morgan, pro­
vincial leader of the Labor-Progres­
sive Party.
Noel Deans, shown here, had her hands full keeping tab on all tho 
youthful aquatic enthusiasts who were competing and watching events 
at the Regatta.
Mrs. M. Blake left on Friday to Mrs. Beth Wilson has returned 
spend a week’s holiday visiting in from a two weeks’ holiday spent In 
the Kootenays. Spokane. ^
The United Church Ladies’ Aid 
held a very .successful bazaar on 
Wednesday. August 7, in the Com- 
numity Hall.
'I’ca tables were arranged in the 
centre of the hall with varied flow­
ers as table centres. Booths were 
very attractive. Tlie ten was In 
charge of Mrs. Clarldgc with Miss. 
D. Duggan and Miss M. Morrison as 
sci«vitcur3. A children’s white clo. 
pliant stall was in charge of Mrs. R. 
Dungatc; tho superfluity stall by 
Mrs. R. J. Peters, and a novelty 
booth In charge of Mrs. R. Brown.
Tho attractive needlework table 
was in charge of Mrs. W. Carr and 
a well-filled and good looking home 
produce table was in charge ofMrs. 
P. Thorlakson.
Lemonade and hot dogs were on 
sale for the youngsters, in charge 
of Miss Kenna ’Thorlakson and Mrs. 
,W. Cameron.
Rev. J. A. Petrie, of Rutland, was 
present, and presented the prizes
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rejilrt, of Van­
couver. are making their home with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dungate. Mr. Rcalrt 
has accepted a iwsltlon nt the cold 
storage plant of the Vernon Fruit 
Union.
Tho one final way in which wo 
can Improve the eoiulitlon of tho 
worker is to produce more, in or­
der that there may bo more to 
divide.—Braudels.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dungate have 
as their guest for the month of 
August, Miss Eileen Ness, of Leth­
bridge, Alto.
Mr. and Mrs. L  Petcredcr,
Miss H. Dewar returned homo last 
week after n month spent in Vic­
toria at summer school. During her 
absence her inothcr, Mrs. Dowar, 
was the guest of Mrs. P. Wynne.
Robert Hebbert, son of Mrs. J. 
Hebbert, of Vernon, is spending tho 
vacation with Angus McLaren.
Mrs. Lovcgrln returned homo last 
week after being n patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Her dnugh. 
ter, Mrs. H. Hunison, of Williams 
Lake, spent a few days with her 
lust week. • * •
* • • Mrs. Hebbert ^pent u few days
lust week with Mrs. P. Wynne.
• • *
Miss Marjorie Lett is a patient 
In the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Lett have ns 
their guest for a week Mr. Lett’s 
sister, Miss C. Lett, of North Bay, 
Out. Miss Lett has Just returned 
from a month with tho Sunday 
School van, working out of Prince 
George in the Cariboo dlosccse.
Lois Moron, of Hope, is spending 
the summer holidays with her aunt, 
Mrs. M. Orasuk.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Holzmnn and • • *
three children, of Vancouver, arc C. Dcschainps and K. Glngcll spent
visiting for a week with relatives the ■v^ 'cek-end nt Penticton visiting 
here, Mr. and Mrs. J. Holznlnn and C. Dcschamps’ sister, Mrs. A. Turner.
ferred to Vancouver by his firm, 
week Nicklen, one of the past pre-
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, 
Vimy Avenue, celebrated their fifty- 
ninth wedding anniversary on Sat­
urday, August 10th.
---- - —  c---------------------------  Visitors in Kelowna this ween. - i. - ___
mother, Mrs. F. Postill, North Street from Minneapolis are Mr. and Mrs.
‘ ‘ ‘ A. H. Flack and Miss M. Flack, who to ! nr'
are guests of the Royal Anne Hotel trays on b e h ^  of he or-
while here ' gamzation along with good wishes.
■ * * * Dancing and games were enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. D. Berkley, of Kodi- by those present.^
Mr. and Mrs.*N.*J!etephanishin and tfAnne® HoteTfor^ few dajs^aft^^ Dorothy* SWelds, of Vancou-
son, Norman, have returned from a ^-^nnfne of the wee^^ a visitor in Kelowna dur-
short holiday spent in Revelstoke, ® ® ine weeK. past two weeks while at-
where they were the guests of Mrs. Mrs. G. S. McKenzie had; as her tending the Regatta.
Stephanishin’s parents, Mr. and house guest for several days during- „ .  ... . .t. * * . j
l\te. E. S. Disney. • the past week Miss June Perry, of
*■ ■ * • „  , Montreal, who left for the East on Mrs. J. F._Btonerton, Vimy Ave., are
SJr. and lUrs. W. S. ^4axweU and Monday evening, 
their two sons, of Vancouver, have * ‘ •
returned to their home at the Coast. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hall, of Wlnni.
While in town they were the guests peg, spent several days at the Royal 
of Mrs. B. Sexsmith, Camp Street: Anne Hotel during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Green, of CaL Mrs. C. O. Boake, 546 Leon Ave., 
gary, spent the week-end visiting has as her house guests her niece, 
friends in Kelowna. • — wn . ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Locke and son, 
Ewart, of Chilliwack. '
J. R. Armstrong, of Suminerland, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last Thurs­
day to attend the Regdjtta.
W. W. Sharp, of Hedley, was a 
Miss Peggy Thompson, and Miss visitor in Kelowna during tht» week. 
• * Mary Tyrwhitt, both of Vancouver, * * *
Bfc. and Mrs. Howard W. Jac^om who are holidaying in Kelowna. B. G. Young and O. Young, of Ed- 
’ ~  «, ♦ « monton, were guests of the Royal
Mrs. J. F. Fumerton entertained Anne Hotel during the past week, 
at the tea hour on Friday afternoon, * * *
Ti*- J x/r n,,,* T August 2, at the Willow Lodge, hOT- Frank Gow, of Vancouver, district
Mr.  ^ and ^r®. Ted Leyds^ Wator oring her daughter,, Mrs. Herga Ri- tnanager of Famous Players, was a
ches, of Vancouver. Regatta visitor. '
of Calgary, were week-end visitors 
in Kelowna and returned to their 
home on Tuesday evening.
Street, entertained on Wedneisday
evening following the Regatta dance. ,  , ,
* * * Mrs. A. I. Dawson entertained a y /-wt-.,,,
SUMMERLAND — Dr. and Mrs. number of friends at the tea hour ,  °
Lloyd Day entertained a number of on ’Tuesday afternoon, August 6, at Anne ±iotei
Kelowna visitors at their West Sum- the Willow Lodge. durmg the past week,
merland home oh Saturday evening, * » * x j x y,
August 3, to meet Mrs. F. Sherrin, Mrs. Ferguson, of the Eldorado W. G. Lock has retumed to Ke- 
of Vancouver, formerly of Kelowna, Arms, entertained at the tea hour lowna from Halcyon Hot Sprmgs, 
and Mrs. Day’s sister. Miss Ada Co- on Friday afternoon, August 9, at where he had been holidaying, 
chrane, of Toronto. The Kelowna the Willow Lodge. *xi Vt yrT x •
visitors included Dr. and Mrs. A. S. - * * * T. McDonald, o f'N ew  Westmin-
Underhiil, Mr and Mrs. R. P. Mac- Brunette was a tea hos- ster, was a.yisitor in Kelowna last
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, friends on Saturday afternoon week while'attending the Regatta.
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Mr. ^be Willow Lodge^
and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse. Mrs. j^gg Deena'cfark of Penticton Charters and his brotherB  Lewis and Mrs H Vance Daw- T. i-»eena Giarx, oi .uenticton, sister-in-law, of Vancouver, at-
has returned to her home ^ter spen-son. Other guests included Mr. and d iW  th^ welk in^eto Regatta last week.
Mrs. Warren Gayton. of Powell Ri- S  of and M r f  W  A ^  b S  ------------- ---------------
yer, Mr. and Mrs. Len HUl and J. R  ^  E th ^gt ’
Armstrong, of Summerland.
FO U N D E D  1906
Miss Jean Bailey, of Vancouver, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna, 
the guest of her parents, Mrl and 
Mrs. E. R. Bailey, Lawrence Ave.
S i i r h t iD l
R E S ID E N T IA L  and D A Y  
SCH O O L 
FO R  . . .
Dr. Eleanor McKenzie, of Mont­
real, arrived in Kelowna last week 
to visit her cousin, Mrs. J. Monteith, 
Pendozi St.
LOCAL WOMAN 
GIVEN fflGH 
U.B.C. POST
B O ¥ i
All-round development, educa­
tional, physical, moral, 
cultural.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McAlpine and 
their two sons, of Vancouver, who 
spent two we.eks holiday in Kelow­
na, have returned to their home.* •
Miss Eileen Cross Assistant in 
Home Economics at B.C. 
University
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings. Heated swimming 
tank. Gymnasium. Ten acres of 
playing fields. >
C A D E T  CORPS 
R IF L E  RAN G E
Healthful climate. Year-round 
open air games. \
For School Calendar write the 
Rev. G. Herbert Scarrett, BJL 
(Qoeeiu), MJ^S.T. <Eng.) 
-Headmaster
U N IV E R S IT Y  SCHOOL
Victoria, B.C.
A  significant expansion in the 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Drake, of the University pf British
New Westminster, have returned to Columbia Department of Extension 
their home after spending a short indicated by the appointment of 
holiday in Kelowna, the guests of Miss Eileen Cross to the position of 
the latteFs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Assistant iri Home Economics. Miss
R. J. Gordon, Pendozi St. ...  Cross, who is the_daughter of Mr.
• • • and Mrs. E. L. Cross, formerly of
Mr. and Mrs. Les Riley and fam- Kelowna, now residing in Vernon,
ily, of Vancouver, were the house will be in charge of a variety of 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sands, activities including homemaking, 
Water St, last week. dietetics, clothing and handicrafts.
_x J Miss Cross, who received her
IVfr. and lito. R, Robertson attd g  H.Ec. degrees on gradua-
tion from the Uaiversity of Alberta, 
ton Spent Several years on the teaching
len. Water St,^lart week. staffs of the Nelson and Kimberley
Miss Joan McKenzie, of S t Paul’s schools. Appointed to the Kimber- 
Hpspital Training School, Vancou- ley Junior School in 1937, she was 
ver, returned to Vancouver on Fri- responsible for the establishment of 
day, after spending Re^tta week a Home Economics department there 
in Kelowna. BJiss McKenzie is a for. and also took an active part in Red
mer Kelowila resident
Youth tor Christ
R A L L Y
WHEN? SA TU R D A Y , A U G U ST  17th, at 7.45 p.m.
l i r i| | 7 0 | 7  O E V A N G E L  TA B E R N A C LE , 
W  O L R L  • Bertram Street
W U V ?  h e a r  r e v . D A N IE L  FUCHS,ff n  I : ' of Rochester, N .Y.
E V E R Y B O D Y  W E LC O M E
Cross and guidancp work.
From Kimberley she went to Nel­
son where she- accepted^a position^ 
as head of combined courses in home 
economics in the High School there. 
She has also done post-graduate 
work at the University of California 
in textiles, , infant and adolescent 
feeding and experimental cookery. 
Before her appointment to the 
U.B.C. department she was dietitian 
at the Vancouver Y.W-C-A.
Covers Wide Field
■lihe new service which the depart­
ment of Extension is inaugurating at 
the University w U cover, under 
Miss Cross’ direction. Study and dis­
cussion courses in home-decoration, 
home-making, household equipment 
and furnishings, clothing-textile 
work, dress designing, sewing, fab­
ric studies, dietetics, canning, quan­
tity cooking, refrigeration, handi­
crafts, child development and family- 
relations.
This new service should be of 
particular interest to the women’s 
groups in the province.
You canT judge saving by  price alone,
1. Ss
and invites you to make
Quality too, must be right
iafewa y promises to please you on both counts 
:  a 30-da
t m
especially in food.
____ invites you  to  m ake a  30-day test to prove it: F o r one m onth,
buy all your food at Safeway. Get meats, groceries, fruits and vege­
tables of guaranteed quality, at every day low prices. Then compare 
the total cost— and eating pleasure—fm th  that for a previous month. 
W e are sure you’U find a worthwhile money saving, plus an added 
dividend in good eating. fetoe is in your bands. SBASE muni THE hungry.'
Tea Nabob, 1-lb. ^ckage
Meal
Grantham’s powder 4  
pke. ............................a
Gaines, Dog', 2-lb. iiackage ....
M lrla, ®
2-oz. cello bag ............ &
Lemonaile 
Grapeniit 
lee Gream 
Airway Collee
Bleaeh Javex, 16-oz. bottle
Shoe Polish
F lakex  7-ox pl%. .... . 2
2Ixondonderry, poiyder, pkt.
All-purpose, 
1-lb. bag ....
N ugget W hite K id 
Cleaner, bottle .....
_  69e 
. 2 5 c
(or ' I S e
(or 2 5 c
19 c
(or 2 5 c
29e
19c
.. :,17e
Campbell’s V^etable, 
10-oz. can _ _______ ___ for 2 5 e
Plums Royal City Red, ^20-oz. can .............. ........ ....... ...H ^ 1^0 Now to Goosorwo bread
Salmoneet, smoked salmon, 
2-oZi can ..... ........................ for
Olives 
Pea Senp
I^HStanl
Sylmar, -chopped, ripe, 
4j'^-oz. jar ............. .....
Aylmer, 10-oz. can for
and Horseradish, Best 
Foods, 9-OZ7 jar .... . for
Oanterbury Tea
Aylmer, 32-oz. bottle ........
For refresh 111 cr.t, serve 
iced, 1-lb. pkg............
I5c
21c
25e
23c
49§
The Canadian Food Information Com­
mittee has asked Canadians , to co-oper­
ate during the present food emergency to 
conserve bread so that starving people in 
other lands may be fed. We offer in the 
fal lowing suggestions ways to save 
precious bread.
B ATIO H  IH rO B H A T IO H
W H F .N  Y O U  B U Y  B R E A D —  xmy 
just the riglit quantity that fit's your 
family's needs. Do not plan to have bread 
left over from one shopping trip to the 
next. If you must buy bread for several 
days’ use, get the greatest proportion of 
it wrapped. A wrapped loaf will keep 
freslrlongcr and there won’t be any tag 
ends tliat are t<x> drv to use.
Date 1 Suoar . Butter 1 Meat
August 1 1 R -1 6  1 M -4 8
August 8  1 R -1 7  1 H -4 9
August 1 5  1 S 2 4  &  S  2 5 R - IS  1 M -5 0
August 2 2  | 1 Q-1
August 2 9  | R -1 9  1 Q-2
Coupons Exp.t R -1 0  to| M -4 0  to
August 3 1  1 R -1 7  1 M -5 0
T 3 Y  CAM TEBBIIBY T E A 'S  AEIAZING OFFEB
Buy a package of Canterbury Tea . . .  compare the grand flavour of 
this thrifty tea with your " favourite brand. W e think you’ll like Canter­
bury. If not, return the unused portion to the store where you bought 
it and you’ll be given a “like-size” package of any other tea you may 
select from our stock. •
r o  K I U I P  Y O U R  D R E A D  F R E S H  
—Wlien using wrapped bread, open at 
one end pf the loaf only, remove the heel, 
take out only tlie amount of bread needed, 
replace the heel and fold over wax paper.
MEAT ITEMS f }sdfifWAy.mAT smioH valubs
T O  F R E S H E N  D R Y  B R E A D — ll  
your bread becomes slightly dry, sprinkle 
the wrapper around the bread with water 
or put tlie bread in a paper , sack and 
sprinkle. Place in a moderate oven 
(350° F.) for,about ten'minutes or until 
bread is lieatcd through. Serve immed­
iately for homemade bread flavour.
CHEESE 
1 5 cCreamed Cottage .....  lb.
The success of almost every meal you serve depends 
uDon the meat. Be sure with Safeway Guarant^d Meats.
W H E N  Y O U  H A V E  L E F T - O V E R  
B R E A D —Don’t throw it away. Use it 
in the following way to augment yoor 
regular bread supply.
LIVER
Fresh 2 5 c
Round Steak 
Blade Roast 
Brisket Beef
or R O AST BEEF. A
Blue Brand ..... ....................... . lb.
BEEF. Blue Brand.
lbs. per coupon.............................. . Ib.
R O LLE D . Blue Brand. 2 3 ^
2 5 c
2 lbs. per coupon ................. ............. . lb.
M E L B A  T O A S T — -U se  left-over sliced 
bread. Place on a baking sheet in a single 
layer and dry oiit in a slow oven 
(250° F.) about one and one-half hours 
or until a tempting, tawny brown. Store 
in an airtight container and use as needed. 
Use in place of bread for breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, or as a snack. N o t e :  Slice left­
over hard rolls and nse in the same way.
Beef lb.
COD
Ling ......... lb.
Fresh 2 5 c
lb.
BURNS.
3 lbs. per coupon ........... ................. ..............
or W H O LE . ..
2y2 lbs. per coupon ......... ................ .............  Ib.
Racks Lamb 2 y2 lbs. per .coupon  .................... .............  lb.
2 9 c
4 2 c
3 5 c
Cosvof Director
The Homemakers’ Bureaa 
Am Extra SM/nnrr Sttvice
"B
I
B
B
B
B
I
B
B
fl
B
B
B
I
B
I
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
I
fl
fl
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
fl
B
B
fl
I
fl
B
I
B
B
fl
B
B
B
B
B
H i
i
Prices Effective Aug. 15th to Aug. 21st
PEACHES
Rochester 
Juicy Sweet
lb. lOc
Rushed from fidd to you at the peak of goodness -
Tontatocs Firm, ripe .................  Ib. 9 C
Celery Green, crisp, crunchy ........ Ib. 12c
Green Beansroung. .c„der2 1 7 c
Cucumbers Young, tender ........ Ib. 5c
.Corn Sweet golden bantam................  lb. 8c
0 1 * 0 P 0 S  Thompson Seedless ........  lb. - 3 0 ^
) mmeAmiAA
Fruit Jars Improved Gem, quarts, dozen __$1.I9
Fruit Jars $1-25
Jar Lids Bemardin, mason standard, dozes .  ______ 1^5c
i ^ p S  Bemardin, mason standard, doasea ^ 3 2 c
Watermelon Red ripe 2  lbs.
PRUNES GEBTO SAUCE
Size 80/909, 4  ikm. 
34b. bag B ^ JSft
SAFEWAY1
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER •mUESBAY, AUGUST 13, IMS
GARBAGE SMELLS 
AS PENTiaON  
WORKMEN STRIKE
ITutc is no islKn of BeUlcmcrit In 
tlic civic employees' strike in Pen­
ticton whlcii bcKan on August 0 fol­
lowing rejection by the Council of 
recommendations nruido by a con­
ciliation board after arbitration pro­
ceedings six weeks ago. Ilcsidents 
are still without an organized gar­
bage collection system, although It 
is understood that many ore making 
private arrangements for disposal 
of the rubbish.
Wednesday afternoon, it was rc-
ix/rted the P« titicU.n Hatepiiyers A.s- 
liodation have calletl a nuetlng for 
Kridiiy night In an effort to bring 
botli tlie city officials and the strik­
ing civic emiiloyees togeUicr.
Tlie Ktrikera have tiie sympaUcy 
of many ratepayers, as tlie union 
men went througli the propr r nego­
tiating channels before walking out 
wiien tlie council refused to grant 
llic wage increases os approvi-d by 
the concilioUon board.
Fean. Exaggerated
Daniel O'Urien, regional director 
of Uie Canadian Congress of Labor, 
who is directing the strike, said he 
would continue to refuse to author­
ize union men to pick up garbage. 
Fears of poliomyelitis breaking
B o n  M a r c h e  L im it e d  
Summer Clean-Up
S A L E
A T  Q U IC K  A C T IO N  P R IC E S
Further reductions in many lines of drcMcs, but we 
will be running short of suses soon. Better 
get yours, now.
D R E S S E S
Regular T o  Clear
3.98
4 .98  .
g.95 and 0-95 
y.95 and ^*95
9 . 9 5  to 1 1 9 5
1 2  95 .0  1 0 9 5
2.98
3.98
4.95
5.95
7.95
9.95
H A T S
The balance of our sum­
mer hats to clear at—
1 /  PR IC E
/ 2
H A N D B A G S
An assortment of summer 
handbags in white and 
fancy homespuns. Q R  
Regular 3.95 ....
out in Ote tow n — wliSSe s till poesifale. 
are a lit t le  exaggeraltH j. one ofiiclal 
sUibxl today.
'Ilic conciliation board awarded 
the r'mployces union, an affiliate of 
the Canadian Congress of l.abor, 
tnairilenanco of rnernberKhip and the 
voluntary check-olf, 'Hils decision 
was forwardixl to the council more 
than two weeks ago; Uiey refused 
to abide by H: the ermiloyees voted 
34 to 9 to strike, and Ijegan picket­
ing civic offices a week ago last 
Tuesday.
Tlie strike ha.s been conducted 
orderly and quietly. Fire, water and 
electricity services have been al­
lowed to continue In operation. Tlie 
nb.sencc of garbage collection has 
proven Uic most annoying feature 
of the strike. Approximately 50 
employees arc Idle and no effort 
lias been made to break the strike. 
Keliabic sourtes report that both 
Bides to' the dispute are standing 
firm and it would appear that Pen­
ticton residents will be inconven­
ienced for a considerable time.
One Year Ago!
One year ago yesterday, August 14, millions of 
people listened to their radios. Newspaper offices stood 
by for "inakcovers” , ready to announce the ending of 
World W ar II.
W ith the 'Yellow Peril firmly crushed, Canadians 
looked forward to the future with a feeling of “ Peace—  
Goodwill Toward Men” in their hearts. Many visioned 
that new automobile, and women particularly looked for 
a gradual improvement in hard-to-get articles.
T oday— exactly one year later— there is more unem­
ployment, fewer articles, and instead of servicemen 
shouldering a gun on the battlefields, picket lines have 
brought industrial output to almost a complete standstill.
Miar*
MAY SHIP
More About
THIRD
ANNUAL
Large size dresses are in­
cluded in above reductions
During Sale Please Note 
NO  A P P R O V A L S  
NO  EXC H AN G ES 
NO  A L T E R A T IO N S
P E A S A N T  S K IR T S
Regular to $2.95. Colorful 
stripe and floral designs. 
Sizes 12 to 20. K H  
T o  clear a t .......
A L P I N E  S H O R T S
Correct styles, several 
shades.
Values to 2.95. "t Q|K
O N  S A L E  at ....
B L O U S E S
In  soft alpine, in the darker shades, full length peeves,
an ideal garment for Fall wear. | , 9 5
Regular 3.95 ; to clear ........................ ...........
BON MARCHE
••OKANAGAN'S F A S H IO N  C E N TR E ”
HOUDAY RAIL 
FARES REDUCED
Siicclal reduced railway fares be­
tween all stations in Canada for the 
Labor Day week-end aro announced 
by R. H. Powers, vlco-chairman, 
Canadian Passenger Association, 
Western Lines. •
Tickets will be good going from 
noon, August 30, until 2.00 p.m, Sep­
tember 2, with n final return limit 
to leave destination not later han 
midnight of September 3.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Blacklo 
announce the engagement of their 
younger daughter, Barbara Anne, 
to Kenneth Alan France, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. France. The wed­
ding will take place on Monday, 
September 2, at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, In Kelowna.
Miss Audrey Barran, of Sydney, 
Is the house guest of Miss Mary Day, 
Pendozl St.
Directors Of Stampede 
Iron Out Many Details 
To Make Rodeo Success
Di r e c t o r s  of this year's stampede— the third annual— have had several long and arduous meetings lately working 
out the many details to provide Kelowna with what they mo­
destly call “ The Best Stampede West o f Calgary” . W ith  the 
back-stretch almost in sight— it gets under way on September 
2 and 3— next to last minute cinches are being tightened. They
report that plans are “ proceeding  favorably” .______________ _
Experience gained at the two for- • ■ ■' i ~
mcr bronc-bustlng events hav^ been
More About
GOVT
ACTION
THE FOLLOWING ABE A  
FEW OF SOME
78 DIFFERENT
m a g a z in e s
TO ARRIVE TODAY
Call early for your favorite 
magazines to insure your get­
ting them as supplies are 
limited:
“True”
B.C. Digest 
Pageant 
Omnlbook 
Popular Homecraft 
Modern Screen 
Screen Romances 
Canadian Hobby-Craft ; 
Happy Marvel Bunny Comics 
Punch and Judy Comics 
Millie The Model Comics
Over 450 various periodicals 
to choose from. Come in and 
make a selection.
MORRISON’S
Library & N ew s Stand
Agents for Vwconver Sun
-^----THEATRE------------ - ----
E m p r e s s
FAM O U S P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
A  REMINDER
Books of Theatre Tickets are on 
sale at aU Drug Stores in Town 
for your convenience when shop­
ping — — Just another Famous 
Players Service.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.01 pan. 
SATURDAY continuous from 2.30
Matinee Prices up to 5 pan.
No Unaccompanied Children after 
5 p.m. Saturdays.
An Enjoyable Show for ALL —
MONDAY, TUBS. WEDNES., THURS.
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.30 and. 9.16 p.m.
---- - COME EARLY
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.30 and 9.15
This picture starts at 6.30 and 9.15
KEDYliM
m im m m i
MSCIT DCKXU • CML DUOM)
OM euKCKrr • lutfiun wYCMmy 
taciriM hodvear ROeOTT FCLiM
Also on this “Double” Program
i  f l t f f / 3 a d striek t!^
Ko^Snii
 ^ Flu
—  Also on this program^and 
starting at 7.48 and lOJo
of Invaluable assiutanco to them.
Mistakes and errors in the past have 
been corrected, they say, and all 
htlngs point to the best show ever 
put on in B.C.
Roy Eden again Alls the post of 
Stampede Manager. The local forest
ranger Is probably'the busiest man ^  Pnvo 1 Column 2
In the city at present, tying loose - l, Loiumn z
L d ?  togetLr aSd finding an ever- now and have for some t o o  been 
increasing score of details to be operating their box factories at an 
ironed out. actual loss. Some factories, in spite
Arena managership falls into the of this condition, have b e ^  turn- 
capable hands of Felix Casorso, one ing almost their entire lumber pro­
of the district’s best-known cattle duction into boxes regardless of 
men. He has been active in the grade.
Stampede since its inaugural, and “Messrs. Simpson and Stephens 
is regarded as one of the best jud- report a very receptive hearing and 
ges of stampede horses and cattle state that the officials of the board 
and arena events in B.C. To him were extremely anxious to secure 
will fall the difficult task of selec- all information with respect to the 
ting the best of the hundreds of box supplies and gave assurances 
available top-notch stock to pit their of immediate attention to the box 
brute strength and craftiness ag- manufacturers’ application the mo- 
ainst the skill of the cowboys. ment the necessary financial state-
important Post ments are made available.
In charge of publicity this year “The Wartime Prices and Trade 
is live-wire Les Wilson, formerly Board have agreed to appoint a fin- 
publicity man with the Vancouver ancial expert to secure the informa- 
Tourist Association. He brings to tion required from the box manu- 
ths year’s gala, a wealth of exper- facturers and the manufacturers in 
ience in how best to put the ap- turn are doing everything possible 
preaching Stampede before the eyes to assist the government’s appoin- 
of the public. His assignment is an tee in extracting and co-ordmating 
important one, for the Stampede the figures necessary, 
can be either made or unmade by “Conferences were held with John 
the standard of pre-advertising. Marwick administrator of wooden 
Prominent for many years in local containers; Eric Spence, chief of the 
racing circles, Vic DeHart is this prices division, and l^nald  Gor- 
year in charge of the track events, don, chairman of the W.P.T.B., as 
All the horse races, the Kelowna well as with E. J. Chambers, adiiM- 
Derby. the ladies’ race, the relay istrator, fresh fruits and vegetables; 
race, the juvenile race— t^o name a I/. F. B uctows, C anad i^  horticul- 
few—will be under his jurisdiction, tural council, and Hon. Grote Stir-
lob ta
this department in the two former for Kamloops area._________
shows, and according to latest re­
ports, has his supplies and stock 
well lined up. „  -
The mammoth parade, billed as 
the largest and most spectacular to 
be seen here, comes under the wing 
of Andy Ollerich, this year, Moats, 
cowboys, chuck wagons, visiting 
? bands, comedians, and possibly In- 
I dians, will be part of the Labor Day 
1 parade, starting at 11 o’clock.
I Grounds and parking will be look- 
1 ed after by John Denter, one of last 
I year’s hard-working officials. New  
I grand stands are being built tO ac- ^  public meeting will be called
1 commodate extra crowds and a large g p jjj on Wednesday, August 28,
1 crew of able willing workers is be- Women’s Institute Hall bn
I ing chosen to handle the visitors. Glenn Ave., to discuss the proposed 
I To I,aurie Scott—as in form ^ changes to the City’s zoning bylaw. 
I Stam^des—falls _ the responsibi ity Amendments are In the process 
I for the concessmns. Secretary to
I the Stampede is Ralph Ellison. industry, heavy industry, oil
I 'The B.P.O. Elks, Number 52, are storage and apartments, and details 
i again the moving force behind the the proposed revisions may be 
Stampede. Their first attempt in ggg^ at the City Office during or- 
1944 proved so successful and pop- binary business hours
= ular that making the affair an an-  -----------------— -^----------------- ---------—
i nual event became mandatory. They (jgj.^  g^d offers the delightfuT oppor- 
i are proud of their achievements, ^^jjjty of sleeping out by a lake 
I and each year, strive for a larger canvas or in a sleeping bag.
I and improved Stampede. j^terest to district agricultur­
ists, the Washington State'Horticul­
tural Association is holding the sum­
mer meeting and tour on August 19, 
20 and 21. The first day -will he 
spent in Yakima, the second in 
Wenatchee and the third in Oka­
nogan.
WILL DISCUSS 
CITY ZONING 
BYLAW CTANGES
Public Meeting 'W ill'be Called 
in 'Women’s Institute Hall 
on August 28
From Pago 1, Column 2 
one exception and shipments hero 
art? far bcow last year’s figure. Ac­
tually only 3,214 crates have moved 
wliilo on August 10 last year the 
figure was 8,227. An obnonnally wet 
Juno Is given ns the reason for the 
late cant season, causing U)o second 
blossoms not to set. It Is now expec­
ted that instead of reaching Uiclr 
peak this week-end, os they should, 
cants will not peak until tho end 
of tills month.
Cola Almost Over
I ’ho apricot deal to all intents and 
purposes Is over with only a few 
small shipments to processors re­
maining. On August 10 240,010 lugs 
hud gone to the fresh fruit market 
while at the sumo date in 1945 the 
fresh fruit shipments were only 101,- 
844. It is estimated Uiut tho cot crop 
will approximate 394,000 lugs, tlie 
difference bctwocru that and tho 
fresh fruit figure being accouned for 
by cannery shipments.
While peaches have been moving 
for the past few wcciis, they will 
not actually commence heavy move­
ment until about the 21st of tho 
month. Nevertheless, tho shipments 
to ds^c are far ahead of last year’s. 
In 1045, by August 10, 49,027 pack­
ages had moved while this year tho 
figure was 172,345. It Is expected that 
the peach crop will reach 1,800,000 
packages this year.
Bartlett pears aro now being pic­
ked as far north as Kelowna and 
the shipments have reached the 
6,727 box mark. This Is rather ns- 
tounding in view of tho fact that 
on August 10 last year only 495 
boxes had left tho Valley. Bartletts 
are expected to account for 350,000 
of tho 600,000 box pear crop this 
year.
Prunes will be lighter than a year 
ago and already arc being picked 
in the Oliver-Osoyoos district, where 
80,000 boxes are estimated. They 
will commence to move in fairly 
heavy volume this week-end.
Potato Picture Dork
Tomato shipments have reached 
172,776 lugs, while in 1945 at the 
same date thp figure was 116,983. The 
price is ranging from $1.60 to $1.85 
but the local crop is meeting ex­
tremely heavy competition from On­
tario and Washington. Ontario is 
shipping into Winniireg on a con­
signment basis. Winnipeg, incident­
ally uses more tomatoes per person 
than any other locality in Canada.
While 2,500 tons of potatoes have 
moved as against 1,750 last year at 
the same date, the potato picture is 
not bright. The local price is $30.00 
per ton in straight cars and $35.00 
in mixed cars, but the market re,- 
mains very weak.
The demand for onions is light 
and the shipments are down from a 
year ago. Three cars have gone to 
Montreal and three more are about 
ready to move. 'They found good ac­
ceptance tore.
Last week 365 cars left the Valleys 
Commencing on Monday they moved 
out to Saturday as follows: 27, 58, 
53, 64, 50, 103. On Monday of this 
week, 46 cars left and were follow­
ed by ’73 on Tuesday. -
To date this year 1,678 cars have 
left t o  Valley. Last year at the 
same date the figure was 1,292 and 
in 1944, 1,382.
One man with courage makes a 
majority.—Andrew Jackson.
From Pago 1. Colunm 5 
Brldcavlllc, near the American bor­
der, has also agreed to send several 
head of Ha choice stock again Ihla 
year. It was announced.
Under tho watchful eye or offi­
cials of the Cowboys’ Protective As. 
sociatlon. the highest standard of 
competition is assured. ’The Assoc, 
iatlon was formed In Calgary for 
tho purpose of protecting cowboys
PROBE OirrKR
An offer from the Western Ad ­
vertising Service'. Calgary, to instal 
garbage disposal boxes on city 
street corners will b© investigated. 
Tills was agreed to Ut Monday 
night’s Council meeting, when a 
rt'prescntative of tiie counvany stat­
ed the firm would look after instal­
ling and iKiintlng the boxes. Tlie 
company at the same time will look 
after the soUcltlng of advcrtblng.
from crooked Judges and slippery 
promoters, who had no thought of 
tho riders, but were busy lining their 
pockets at the cowboys' risk and 
expense. The CJ*.A. protects Us 
members when injured and sets a 
high standard for rodeo promoters 
to follow.
T H E  F IR S T  D IS T IN C T IV E L Y  C A N A D IA N
TABLE LAMP
Here is Just what you have always wanted, n table lamp Unit 
is new, modern and beautiful. It’s a real Canadian lamp, made 
and designed in Canada.
Here is shown a ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
us he appears when on duly In the northern Rocky Mountains. 
Make your friends n gift of this most attractive electric table 
lamp. They will be more than proud to display such a modern 
and pleasing ornament.
•This lamp la made of hard composition and features a ciunp 
fire built In rock design. Red bulb In base shows a brilliant red 
glow when lamp Is lit. Wlilto bulb on top of stump lights up 
tho room. Tho Mounty is leaning against the tree stump watching 
tho bright glow of the campfire.
This electric table lamp comes to you In beautiful bronze 
shades and colors, complete with fixtures and $ 2 8  8 9
matching shade, delivered, for only ......................
—  ORDER DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS —
SENGER’S ARTS &  ORNAMENTS
BR.!, VERNON ROAD KELOWNA, B.C.
Experiment Perilous” starts at 
6.30 and 9.16
Sing Your Way Home” starts at 
8.04 and 10.50.
'An Earful of 
Grand Muticl 
An Eyeful of Gorgeous 
Color&Beautiful Girlal
SamuU (^ oldetuftt prutna
EDDIECANTOR
• i r ^
SOTHERN-MURPHY
OIQROI
SCIENTISTS 
WILL CONVENE 
IN OKANAGAN
Horticulturists from B.C. and 
'Q.S.A. Arrive N e x t  Week
The "Okanagan Valley has been 
selected by plant and insect scien- 
I lists of the northwestern States and I B.C. as the site for their first annual 
I meeting in six years. Eighty hor- 
I ticulturists and . entomologists from 
I the U.S. are expected to visit several 
I Valley points from August 21 to 24. 
I The official name of the organiza- 
I tion sponsoring the convention is 
! the Association of Northwest Horti- 
1 culturists. Entomologists and Plant 
I Pathologists, but the members refer 
I to it as HEPP. The last meeting in 
I British Columbia was held in Ke- 
I Icwna in July, 1935.
I HEPP will gather at the Summer- 
I land Experimental Station on_ Aug- 
I ust 21st and during the moraing of 
I the next day, members will start 
I their tour of the Okanagan. They 
f will arrive in Kelowna for lunch, 
f and later in the afternoon will con- 
I tinue on to Vernon in time for din- 
; ner. The party is scheduled to ar- 
i rive at Little River Camp, in the 
; vicinity of Chase, in the evening,
I where most of the general meetings 
f will be held.
Helpful Pointers
I The scientists are not of the long- 
I haired movie type, as can be de- 
I duced by their reference to the or- , 
I ganization as HEPP. The letter 
I outlining the conference, penned in 
I the Administration Building of the 
I Estate College of Washington, b^ 
John C. Snyder, secretary, mentions 
such commonplace matters as the 
gratitude of billeting hosts if guests 
were to present honey, sugar and 
butter to relieve the current short­
ages. It points out to American 
members to t  the Canadian dollar 
is now at a par with their own cur­
rency, warns that they should not 
forget their Anver’s licence or other 
identification for crossihg the bor-
WE CAN SOLVE 
THE HOUSING 
SHORTAGE
W IT H  Y O U R  
ASS ISTAN C E
Many of you are planning 
to sell your homes and 
properties, but have not 
quite decided just when 
you will make the move. 
I f  you make up your 
minds now, and let us 
know the particulars on 
how you Wish to sell, you 
will give a helping hand 
to many young and el­
derly couples, who are 
anxious to buy but cannot 
find a suitable home.
INTERIOR 
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Otflee at 
-Bernard Ave.—-------
S p o r t s
F O R  M E N  A N D  
Y O U N G  M E N
A  splendid range to 
choose from in light, 
medium and heavy 
weight Tweeds . . . 
in Browns, Blues, 
Greys and Greens, 
in excellent patterns
D O N E G A L S  
H A R R IS  A N D  
E N G L IS H  
T W E E D S
Sizes 34 - 42,
«17.95, ?18.50, 
$19.75, $20.00, 
$22.50, $25.00,
and $29.50
TWEED
SLACKS
\ m
Q U A L IT  Y M E R C H A N P I SE
MEIKLE LTD
